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For some time past investiga- erate cost. There are, however, two or three slg- 
tions have been In progress in nificant things to be noted In this connection. 
Norway in the Interest of cer- First, the supposed necessity of this shipping 

tain representatives of the Iron trade in England bine has reference to the interests of capitalists and 
with a view to securing » higher grade of ore than not to those of the people of Great Britain or the 
has been hitherto obtainable from. European sources public generally. Secondly, this "necessary" com- 
and thus obtaining , means for meeting successfully bination is an outcome of American, not British, en- 
the competition created by the establishment of the terprise, and the controlling power in this great com- 
United States Steel Corporation. As a result it is bine Is in the United States. Thirdly, this combina- 
announced that the Dunderland Iron Ore Company tion which will control so much at the outset is not 
has been formed-with a capital of £2,000,000 to unfikely to extend its power materially, and though 
work extensive deposits of iron ore in Norway by there may not be, under ordinary conditions. аЧу 
means of Mr. Edison’s process, the promoters of the change of flags or any interference with th!e usual 
enterprise having had his co operation In their pre- course of trade, there will be a condition of things 
lihiinary work. The chairman of the company is which will make such changes and interference easy 
Sir David Dale who has a very high standing in re- if they should become desirable in the interests of 
spect to buSînees ability and integrity, and the en- the Morgan syndicate or the United States Govern 
terprise does not lack Influential and powerful sup- ment, 
port. The technical advisors of the company in
clude Mr. Edison atd Lord Kelvin.
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ciated the distinctly original vein in Bret Harte's 
works. It was regarded as something typically 
American, and his books consequently were more 
widely read in England, than those of some other 
American authors who on ' this side the Atlantic 
would be accorded a higher rank. This apprecia
tion had doubtless much to do with attracting Mr. 
Harte to ̂ England where he had been living a quiet, 
unobtrusive sort of life for some years past. His 
genius was of a versatile character and it is difficult 
to say whether his greatest successes were achieved 
in the field of prose or of poetry. A brief sketch of 
his career is appended : Francis Bret Harte was 
born in Albany, N. N .. Aug. 25. 1839. His father, 
who taught in a girls' school, died when the son was 
very young. At the age of fifteen Bret went to 
California, where for throe years he wandered about 
among the mining camps, digging for gold, teach
ing school, and finally acting as an express messen
ger. He-theu went to work as a compositor in the 
office of the ' Golden Era.' To this journal he con
tributed sketches of California life. After a -time he 
was transferred to the editorial room and later he be
came editor of the ‘ Californian.' a literary weekly.
In 1.864 he was appointed secretary of the United , 
States branch mint in San Francisco, which office 
he held for six'ÿears, and during this time he con
tributed several poems to San Francisco papers, such 
as ‘-John Burns,of Gettysburg. ’ In July. 1.808, the 
' Overland Monthly* was commenced, with llarte as 
its editor. To the August number fie contributed 
‘ The Luck of Roaring Camp.' a story of raining 
life idealized. In January followed • The Outcasts 
of Poker Flat, ’ also very successful. In September, 
1.870, appeared his humorous poem The Heathen 
Chinee,’ which made himfamou • \h >ut this tiuit 
he was appointed professor of n ■ tture in
the University of California, but in 1S71, he went to 
the Eastern States and took up! is residence in New 
York and later in Boston. He was appointed United 
States Consul at Crefield in 1S-.8, from which lie was 
transferred to Glasgow in March, îSRo. where he re 
mained five years. He then went to live in London 
His works are numerous and well known Tht v in 
elude ‘ East and West Poems,' ' Mrs. Skagg's Hus 
bands,' ‘Gabriel Conroy.' 1 SfcDry of a Mine, In the 
Carquinez Woods,’ Oti the Frontier' ‘Maruj.i.’

Crusade of the Excelsior.' ‘ The Argonauts of 
North Liberty. ’ ‘ A Waif of the Plains. ’ A Ward of 
the Golden Gate, ’ etc

The Dunderland Iron 
Ore Company.
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The speech of Lord Salisbury be
fore the Primrose League on Wed
nesday last, has been received

Lord Salisbury's

The lady teachers who a few
weeks ago left this country for with much interest, not only as a deliverance of the 
South Africa were permitted to British Premier on public questions, but on account 

spend a week in London, a privilege which they of the character of the speech itself. The Premier’s 
would doubtless highly appreciate. A young lady deliverance was in an unwontedly optimistic vein, 
of the party belonging to Ottawa, has written an in- Perhaps the tone of it reflects a better condition of 
terestlng account of a visit paid to the Duke and his lordship's health, or perhaps it indicates the 
Duchess of Argyle. The Duchess—better known recognition on his part that the British taxpayer at 
as the Princess Louise—4he writer says, looks very the present time stands in need of the tonic which 
much as she did when residing at Rideau Hall 
eral years ago. “ She has the loveliest of complex- might supply. Lord Salisbury is reported as say- 
ions. her hair is bright and fluffy and her figure log that, during the past seventeen years the coun
charming." The Duke has changed more. His try had passed through the most troublesome time 
hair has grown quite silvery and the slimness of his 1° its political history. It seems hardly probable 
figure Is gone. There is a slight huskiness çf the that he,could have said that. But the period has 
voice which was not noticeable in the old days, certainly had a good share of trouble and vexation. 
His Grace asked many questions about Ottawa, and His lordship is however, able to congratulate the 

\ spoke particularly of Eddy’s Mills and the interest nation on the situation reached in Egypt, and on 
which he.used to take in them. He expressed great the continued unity and prestige of the Empire. In 
regret that the fire had swept them all away. The respect to Ireland he held that it was a great gain 
Duke said that he had been the first to suggest to that the policy of home rule had been generally. dis- 
Mr. Eddy the manufacture of pulp and showed 
waste paper basket and a pail manufactured by the °f past conflicts would be extinguished at once. In 
Eddy works. The letter concludes with the state- reference to the war in South Africa. Lord Salisbury 
ment that nothing could have been more charming said that, while not forgetting the misery and suf- 
than the treatment the party received from the fering entailed, they had to recognize other consid

erations. Among these was the fact that the power, 
prestige and influenced their great Empire were 
more potent, more efficient and more admirable

Canadian Teachers in
London.

any cheerful words that can truthfully be spoken

carded, but it was not to be expected that the ashes Л J* Лa
The reports-which have hern u- 
ceived in reference to volcanic 
eruptions in the Windward

An Appalling 
Catastrophe.

Antilles, especially 
Martinique, and "the 
of life as well as property, may 
gerated. But there is too much reason to be
lieve that the disastei

I lvr м«г SO Steam In l*n*lleh newspapers and in than ever before. They had suffered but they had The Interruption of cable communication and the 
«rgsn <am |»arj|araent apprehension con- greatly won, and he warmly defended the wisdom burning condition of that part of Martinique which 

ehip Cwnbta* Hnues to be expressed in respect of the general policy which the Government had has suffered most severely have evidently made it 
", the e fleet of Ihe Morgan Shipping Combine pursued in respect to the controversy out ol which aTtowhât h^Uke^placè u^nThe l"
I here la. alarm at the peril to British commercial Ihe war came. His lordship declared that in refer- land. But the reports from vessels which were ifi 
supremacy which is supposed to be involved and at cnee to the conditions of peace the Government the vicinity and from neighboring islands que in 
thr making of the food supply of Great Britain de- stood where it had stood before, the settlement stating that there was a tremendous eruptio i «1 t he * 
U .codent upon Ihe caprice or the avarice of American could npt take place on such a basis as to leave it ЛП<1 ,hilt a,"‘
millionaires It la said, however, that practical men In the power of the enemy whenever it might seem commercial capital of the island 
in the ahlppihg and food import trade do not share to him^opportune to renew the conflict over the enveloped ^ in flames. It is represented that 
in three apprehensions, but regard the combination issues which for three years they had been fighting the town was entirely consume^ and that 
as in some sort a necessity to protect the shipping out. When the present conflict was over, however, nearlY its whefle population, numbering about 
interests against the losses sustained during a^part a„ that could be done would he done to mould the

of the year through undue competition. They say Boers into a portion of the Empire which had con- steamer A'a>amia of the Quebec line, commanded 
that, with all the talents in the world as %n organ- ferred so many blessings upon the human race, by Captain Muggah of Sydney, C B.. being among

the number The British ship Roddatn, which was 
cruising in the vicinity of St. Pierre, suffered severe
ly, and a considerable number of its crew lost their 

the avoidance of destructive competition and the re- secure that end to consider carefully the steps they llves ^he whole northern portion of Martinique is 
adjustment of freight and passenger rates. Ac- were going to take and the results expected. They reported to be 111 a burning condition, and other 
cordingly, it is argued that as the combination is a could not interfere with the national development places of considerable popuka^on besides St. Pierre 
matter of business, growing out of a business situa- of their colonies. Hf looked with apprehension on .uoUe^th,Й' Thief tt fto"*

hoped, may prove to be greatly exaggerated. On 
the other hand, there some fear that the full re
cord of the terrible catastrophe may exceed present 
reports. There have been seismic disturbances in 
other uf the Windward Islands, especially in the 
British Island of St. Vincent, where a volcano lias 

ernment to subsidize new lines in'self-defence and in Harte at Camberly, near Aldershot, England, on been in eruption, causing great alarm and the loss, 
order to secure the carriage of food supplies at mod- Tuesday last. The English reading public appre- it is said, of hundreds of lives.

on the French Island of 
resulting destructionPrincess and the Duke.
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St. Pierre. the

c-

Izer.Mr. Morgan could not have brought the lines to- Touching upon the subject of Imperial Federation, 
gether If there had not been an urgent necessity for Lord Salisbury advised those who were anxious to

tion, It Is not reasonable to suppose that Mr. Mor- any attempt to anticipate events or foreclose the 
gan and those connected with him in the manage- precious results which was in store for them.

J* J* J*
A remarkable literary çareer 
closed with the death of Bret

ment of this enterprise have any intention of chal
lenging formidable rivalries by transferring ships 
from one flag to another'and thus compelling Gov- Brct Harte.
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liste of Canada Hfl ap yo=r ,y« nd look upon the Ing. Not long .go .. young Hioda .Indent 
field. Thi. 1. onr d.y of opportanlty. To тім the on his В A. ST.mln.tlon In the M.dr.. Chrl.tl.n col 
opening, sod the opportunities of thi. honr In this gre.t l=g«. One of the .object, he knew =c"rcc^*^ *
country with the resources th.twe b.ve .t onr com- .bout. The questions puzzled him. He Ь«ат««» 
msnd would be ,.n Inexcusable never-to-be-forgotten fused .nd could not even write one ‘n,w" рГ°Р"1Уе 
blunder, made In broad daylight with , onr eye, wide But he busied himself during the entire hour writing 

Third. The people .re coming to thi. country with . u be, It must not be. “«'d R*m*' m‘ny hnnd,r“ .
rapidity that would excite and exhilarate the driest and 1 waa assisting the pastor of one of our churches a short am told that the young man was quite P 
dreamiest Baptist In Can.d. If he could only see them. „ш, „hcrc , gracious revival was in progress. I R«n. did not therefore Induce the "»™°” 0 j*"

Now. brethren, let us explain onr.elve.and .t the віте кіт mi„|,)n. one Lords .lay morning and at the him. Whether this is true or not, I do not k ,
time appeal to yourselves. For the pa.t few years the cloM o[ my address the pastor said one of the most touch- i* certain that few names are on the Telugn s tongue so
Baptists of Manitoba and the Northwest have tried to ing thing, 1 ever heard. He said " Let ns be générons 
catch up a little with the growth of the population. We |n оцг eupport м mi„ioa WOrk. I came here from the 
were late in getting, good start In this country, and E„sl an avowed Infidel-, mocker of the religion of Jesns
since we have started, our progrès, ha, been greatly re- cbrl-t , attended services at one of these little mission , . „ , .
tardefitylack of funds. During the last few year, we chllrche8 and while there God led me into the light. I you. The village by that name Is believed by many

tatnei larger gifts th<n formerly from eastern Canada, j onr ШІ8ВІ0П churches.” The brother to s hom I re- be the holy place or heaven of the god*Rama. Just tract 
Was largely due to the personal canvass made by f(r |e (be lndtfaUgabl<. and successful pastor of Calgary of the village is a huge high hill of solid, amoqth-anrface 

Supt. VJnlng. By this increase of financial strength the Church-J. W. I.ltch. The money you sent us from the rock. Once upon a time, long years ago, Rama sudden- 
work hak been pushed with much vigor and fraught with E,at made It possible to malutain a church through ly appeared out of the bowels of that rocky - -

which there was converted a man through whom scores least so they му, and » mauy .r.per.tltiou.ly beHeve. 
ofTonls have been brought to Jesus. Oh, what a divine Probably you would be more likely to call «>Çh ■“ *£ 
privilege Is this to send and save. Send money and save pe.rance a volcanic ernptlon. At any rate It Is in com- 
y memoration of this marvellous event, and in honor of
Tut I must no* close. Baptist, of Canada, If ever yon this (In the Hindu estimation) great and glorious god, 
had a desire to do a noble deed have It now. If ever yon that a largely attended festival la held in the village 
were possessed of an earnest longing to help a great cause Ramateerthmu every year. , , .
be possessed now. And If ever you gave when there was When the preacher told me that thousand, of people 
an actual all-worthy, soul-stirring, ever-increasing, heart- would gather there from all the surrounding village., 
breaking need give now. *nd ‘hat some would come from home, more than a hun-

I have at this moment received a letter from Bro. C. C. dred mile, distant, I Mid, ' Brothers, many of those peo- 
McLsurin in which he state, that he ha. opened up a pie are trying to find God. Their soul, are burdened 
new field at Areola which will likely be self-sustaining with sin. Why should not we go there and tell a. many 
for the summer. Thi, is another proof of onr opportun!- •• will hear us, of Him who said. 'Come unto me ally, 
ty. Brethren don't be alow to offer your sacrifice for this that labor and are heavy laden and I will give you real t 
work. Hear the call of>ur children. Hear the call of The proposal was heartily received by the preacher, and 
many voices, ukman/peoplea, from many countries, a. we decided to spend Saturday night and Sunday at the 
they gather from their native climes Into the very heart heathen festival, not to worship Ram. but to prMch 
of our fair Canada and call her home. Let the Baptist. Christ Jesus the Lord of life and love, and the Saviour of 
of the Dominion join hands to surround them whh a 
hearty welcome, and to “ declare unto them that which 
we have heard and seen" of Christ’s love. Let us pray 
for the day when the land of golden fruit and the land 
of golden rock shall sit down with the land of golden 
grain in Baptist federation under the motto “ Canada for 
Christ."

Tht Need and Opportunity oi the West. as a title of re-

Dkar Mr. Editor I have only time for a few burn
ing words. We are in the very heart of the conditions 
that stir and warm a Christian’* blood. Three sentences 
will describe the situation as it appeals to us.

First. We have no money and we are in debt.
Second We have been forced to decline the appoint

ment of nearly a score of men who have applied for work 
in this convention field.

frequently as this; and few if any of their god^re 
real than Rama. Rich and poor, learned and Ignorant, 
high and low, revere his very name as divine.

Now I hope "Ramateerthamu" will be English to

ob
which

great results. Hut it requires money to hold what money" 
enabled us to obtain. And to our embarrassment this 
year we discovered an ul1 joked for stoppage in the 
source of supply just at a moment when there was the 
greatest possible need of an increased income. We have 
been faced by the fact that our Maritime brethren be
cause of financial stringency could not permit our repre
sentative to visit their churches, to raise funds ; and we 
have been advised by our Ontario brethren that we can
not expect as large gifts from them as formerly. And so 
who can describe our feelings as we are pressed back-up
on our own ground to watch a depleted treasury, on the 
one hand, and the forward rush of the incoming thou
sands whom we are unable to follow with the gospel, on 
the other. Oar own people have responded nobly con
sidering all things. And some of the stories of sacrifices 
made would touch the souls of those most obdurate to 
laves tendereet appeals if only they could see them as 
they were revealed to us. I am sure, however, that it 
will interest and inepire the Baptists of Canada to know 
this general fact that our people have raised already in 
cash about six thousand three hundred dollars, this con
vention year. And we expect between seven hundred 
and a thousand more before we close the books for the

the world.
Next week I shall try to give a few notes as to what 

we saw and heard on the way.
Yours and His,

/

Rai.ph B; Guluson.
On tour 18 miles from Bimlipatam, 18th March, 1902.year.

This has been given for missions alone in response to 
the appeals made by onr mission boards. And when you 
remember that we have only sixteen self-sustaining 
churches in all this country y du will understand the 
sacrifice our churches have made to do this Our mis
sion churches, of which we nave seventy, have respond
ed very li oerally for the most part, to the call for en
larged offering to the work.

But I have not yet told you what you must know if we 
are to avoid retrenchment. We need at least seven 
thousand dollars if we close the convention year without 
debt. And how can we open new work .when we esn 
not carry our present work without debt ? And how can 
we be reconciled to the thought that we are to open no 
new fields this year when as a matter of fact our present 
working force ought to be doubled at once. A brother 
in an important newly settled district wrote usé as fol 
fowa "We should have a minister here at once. The
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From Heart to Heart.
BY PASTOR J. WMBB,

Meanwhile let us remember that service means sacri
fice, that prayer means power, that Western work neerie 
Eastern funds and that H. B. Sharpe, Winnipeg, is the 
Treasurer of our Convention. if

W. T. Stackhou.sk, Supt. of Missions. "My meditation of Him," says the Psalmist, " shall 
be sweet." Trne happiness is that which the soul en
joys. Beautiful surroundings do not always imparl 
pleasure.

When the soul is quickened by the Holy Spirit, how 
different are its thoughts and desires І ІЛок at the re 
turning prodigal, la this the man who left bis family a 

A few days ago I had quite ajjew and interestlug ex- few years ago, proud, haughty, sensual, and hateful І 
perience which 1 am sure many of you would like to What a change has taken plaee I How different are hi* 
hear about. The story is likely to be rathyr a long one, thoughts of home and father now I
ami what I write this week will be only hf way of intro* What a supply of thought for soul meditation 
ductlon. Him I" With our souls surrounded by God, with onr

We are on tour. Our present headquarters is a village hearts filled with his loving spirit, and with our minds

J* J> J*

A Heathen Festival.
1 HOW WR CAM* TO WITNK8S IT.

I);ar Mission Band Boy 1 and Glrle

" Of

port the first man who cohies into this 
îb^mt a man here ?" Thi* is one of many eighteen miles from Bimlipatam. At this seaaou, Itelng Illuminated by hta Word, what inspiration ! What еж-

alted ideee are conceived of God es we thus meditate I 
How cen we think of CM ao aa not to abut out any one 

pert of hie character ? All the prophets and apostles and 
the whole church of Chrlat exclaim in one united voice

field. Can't y 
openings; and welhw unable to respond The day waa 
(and is yet) in certatt^daces in Canada where onr inis

one of the harvest times, the men, women and children 
of the working class are very busy. Very few of them 

• aionaries could not fincfhn opening to preach the goapel. can spare time during the day even to listen to the g os
But here are wide open doors and we are invited to enter pel. But at night, after they have returned from the
them and we cannot. How long shall this continue ? I field and have satisfied the cravings of hunger with the end answer^ “ God la love." This, then, shall be the
am safe in answering that it will continue no longer, most simple sopper ' imaginable, they will congregate key-note of our meditation.
when the Baptists of Canada realize that the greatest about ns by the score (and ofteq by hundreds) and listen Our blessed Redeemer la King of kings and Lord of 
mission field at this hour In the Dominion, is Manitoba to our preaching with real earnestness till 10 or 11 lords. He la the high and lofty One who inhabiteth
and the Northwest. In saying this we desire to give the o'clock. A few nights ago we had more than eight eternity, whose name la Holy, yet he dwells with him
fullest emphaais to the importance of our home mission hundred listeners till after 11 O'clock. It was a large who is of a lowly, contrite and humble spirit,
work in every other convention; but we have learned village and we had the magic lantern. Then you can
what it means to be in with the people. And to meet the understand why we plan to do the beat part of onr work lofty One, he fell at hie feet aa dead ; such dazzling glory

waa too much for him. But when he felt that gentle 
Last Friday afternoon at the close of our daily Bible touch, and heard that friendly voice saying, " Fear not,"

he revived, he knew then that he was still “ that dis-

When John saw the glorified Saviour aa the high and

people as they come is infinitely better than to follow at night, 
them afar off Л alas we too often have done.

Bat let ns Be silent for a moment as we hear the voice class, I said to the two preachers who are with me : 
of Alexander Grant who though dead yet speaketh. He "Well brothers, what village shall we go to tonight?” ciple whom Jesns loved.’’ 
niters one word. And who that heard him say it can Appalnureiab answered, "I think we will find very few Man could not approach the mountain of fire and
ever forget it ? "Horizon." Was he a prophet ? Look people in any of the villages either tonight or tomorrow emoke : he could not stand in God’s presence while the 
at the facta. Daring the last ten years the population of night. They will all be away to Raihateertbamu." Now fierce llghtnlng-of wrath flashed around him. But when
Manitoba and the Northwest increased at the rate of there’s a new word for you. It is the name of a village he turns to Calvary; and when love flows from the great,
twenty thonsand.per annum That waa a large growth where a great heathen festival takes place every year, loving heart of God, and when love-cords are thrown 
for § comparatively new country. But if the inrush of If we look a little closely at the etymology of the word around him, he finds himself soaring upward to the 
people for the last half yesa is any safe criterion upon it will help ua to understand the meaning of the festival. glory-throne which outshines ten thousand eons and he
which to base onr estimate, we are safe in saying that in It is really a combination of two words, namely "Rama" la not afraid,
one year from May let, 1912, the population of this plus "Teerthamu." "Teerthamn*' means a holy place What a relief it is, when the mind is tired through 
country as given in the latent census returns shall have or Heaven. Rama is the name of one of the old myth- over-work, to leave the houses and streets and factories 
been increased by at least one hundred thousand people, ical heroes, supposed by the Hindus to have been an in- and-hurry and care of the smoky, throbbing city, and go 
This le horizon. And at the same time the Baptists of carnation (a human form) of the Supreme Being, Vishnu, ont into the country and behold nature in its native and 
Manitoba and the Northwest are being forced to look As we believe the Lord Jeans Christ waa God made man, varied beauty ! How reetful ia the quiet forest with its 
about them to ascertain if there is any place where they bo the Hindus believe that Rama was Viahnu made man. tall and stately trees I 
might cut off their efforts. "Horizon'* .and retrench• Rama ia a very great and noble being, in the Hindu’» 
ment. Can these two words go together ? No ! No ! !
Hudson always, retrenchment never.

How delightful, after being shut in through sickness, 
estimation,and hence nothing can be more important than to feel the soft breath of the wind, and to hear the gentle 
to secure hie favor. Whenever the Hindu writes a letter rustling of leaves and the sweet song of birds 1

„ f.___;
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1—XWhet ж retreat for meditation I ' Ai we behold the aacrifice abont Talmege. This wea hia greatest fault and 
ahadowa and the innahlne, and the glistening dew-drops, here is where he failed. Because of thia he Is not held 
end the aweet wild-flowers, and the delicate vines, and
the richly shaded foliage we exclaim “ How great and geon, Moody or Beecher. He left a great fortune, not
good la this God who Is around us, above ns, beneath us, by hfa preaching, for his salary aa a preacher would not
everywhere I" And then onr eyes fill with tears—teare ranch more than pay hia expenses, bnt In lecturing, for 
ef joy—aa we realise that this God la our Father. We he lectured once a week at least to great audiences, and
think that wé hear the voice of Jeena eaylng : "Con- it may be said a minister has a right to lecture and to
eider the liliee how they grow ; they toll not. they spin pocket the receipts, hia church agreeing; bnt self eacri- of Judaism ; bnt aa It raw oak is- i, .s o he •
not ; and yet I say unto you, that Solomon In all hil glory fice la the mark of greatness, especially In a minister of J*r- m“* ’*'*"* b " *.' ** '
was not arrayed like one of these. If then God » clothe the g«pel and all truly great preacher, have practice '*•?*” TV. ', « ^ V* Л Г ,
the gr.M which I. to-day 1- the field, and to-morrow I. It. Spurgeon refused to com, to America when Baruum of Chrl.tta.lty coincident with ih. . .. . of I -
cast into the oven ; how much more will he take care of offered hlm fiai,coo (or 100 lectures, and cabled a pas- 1,1 *ae e ques 09 n r si s m n, - *" " •
you, O ye of little faith I" «g. of Scripture to Baruum beginning, "Thou child of b°“" *°P ■I jopp. Ь, Ih. Ha. h, ... -he - h « ■ th.

Aa we thus meditated, nature eeems to dlseolve from the devll" because he tempted him Mootly gave all his • • " 1,r* ‘ш* 1 ,,r'"
Income to the college at Northfield, Mas,, and wore a the Divin, Voie, declared ,hat the,e .« nothin, cm
suit of clothe, that were read, made and coat Us that °r “«'•« H„l f.te, ... dl.,hçll.„t .... the

heavenly vision, as we know by bis conduct afterwards 
at Antioch. Hence It t>ecauia the special mission o* 
Paul to univereallxs Christianity ; that Incomparable 
work he grasped with a clearness of Insleht and eiecoted 
with a steadfastness of purpose that pass comment. He 
was great as a thinker. The order of thinkers, however, 
to which Paul belongs, Is not the speculative type of 
Plato, Descartes, and Bacon ; but to the order of prac
tical thinkers, or actors, such as Alexander, Ctriar, and 
Napoleon. Pan! expanded a spiritual province into a 
world-wide empire. He broke off the trammels of Juda
ism and made the religion of Jesus gond for all men.

THR TRAMMKl. OF ROMANISM.

they may have been, have not been aMs to tramp pet 
manently the self assertive vitality of the spirit of truth 
Pent up long though It may be In narrow tribal 
thlea. In imperial tyrannies and In c rude notions n# 
nature, It has burst forth at last to as«nt lie freedom end

in the esteem of the church or the world as was Spur-

тин TRAMMKl. OF IVDA 1АУ
The seed of Christianity was pUnted In the flower pel

before onr eyes and we behold a more glorious scene.
There are celestial mountains, and seas of bliea, and a
river of life, and a beautiful landscape, and gardens of he might have money to pnt into the Lord's work, 
flowers. There is s magnificent city with mansions and
temples. There are lqved ones all clothed in white, lecturing than any man in America, puts every cent of

it In his hospital and college for poor boys in Philadel- 
We ask : "From whence flows all this beauty and phia But Talm ge put his in the bank, and the result

life, and all this unspeakable joy ?” As we behold and la, he leaves no monument, no college, no hospital, not
listen, the mystery unfolds, and we learn that it is Jesus, even a church, nothing but a f*w volumes of sermons
heaven’s sun, shining upon all this scenery that makes it and a memory that will soon fade and a reputation for
so beautiful. It is Jesus, the great fountain of life, that selfishness that is very easi'y attacked by any one,
fills the redeemed soul with anch rapture and delight, friend or foe of the cause of Christ. His lack of self-
How restful, to the weary traveller, are such visions of sacrifice was shown in his church which contributed

nothing to missions.
Talmege knew how to ride the wave. He spoke before 

or these spiritual,heavenly surroundings with our earthly kings and dined with the great. 2,000 papers at one time
these are for the enjoyment of the soul. It is printed bis sermons every week in America and England Rome Laity in political organization was the goal

and it is estimated that 30 л 00, coo people read hisser- achieved by the genius of pagan Rome, and uniformity
In spite of the grave fault for which he is freely in religious matters was the Inherited instinct of papal

Rome, which worked itself ont steadily for a thousand

Russell Con well, who probably çarna more money

singing their glad songs of praise to God.

Christ snd his kingdom !
We do not enjoy this beautiful sunshine of God's face,

The second trammel was the enforced supremacy of

the redeemed, blood-washed child of God who is filled 
with Joy with such visions of Christ's Kingdom, and who 
is thrilled with delight as God unveils his face and heart 
and riches.

How sweet Is our meditation when we realize that the than most of his readers, and many who were really hie
God of nature and the God of heaven is our God ; snd superiors in spirituality could pass by his more grotesque
that we who are toiling end suffering herein this world utterances and appreciate the really fine things coutain-
of anxiety and care and sickness end death are a# dear to ed in almost every sermon.

criticized, he did a vast amount of good. While not 
deeply spiritual a. Spu-geou or Moody, he was deeper У««- А» « recognize the wisdom of planting the first

seed of pure religion in Hebrewism, so we need not be 
less slow to interpret a divine providence In Rome's mis
sion to unify the rude peoples of Europe in spirit and in 
faith. Both stepi were tentative, bnt God-ordained. By 
the fall of the Roman Empire, in 476, the world was 
turned topsy-tnrvey. The Catholic chnrch at once be
came the centre of gravity. It sought to bring order out 
of chaos. In its attempt to civilize the barbarians, 
the church itself became seculariz'd, and, wedded to em-

In this

him as those who are ssfe within the wells of the beautl Many a helpless Invalid or aged person, shut in from 
fnl city. the privilege of attending a place of worship, received

Dear fellow pilgrim І лі your thoughts be about help ami encouragement from Talmage's cheery sermons.
God. Thinking of Jeees voe will grow stronger to beer Hie sermons Inspired these qualities: Reverence of 
the peine end sorrows end ceres of life Drew eeerer to the Bible , domestic vlrtu-s ; love of home ; respect to
him , he Is cloee 10 yoe ell the ttm# He Is with yoe In parents , love of ewe's Country ; honesty In business; pire, It conceived • passion to rule supreme,
the lonely welchee of the night es well es In the long. shame on fraud , Industry, without which Iko young man h,*h *nd,avor 11 90 ,er «Aceeded lUet the 1

ry hours of the day. When your heart Is bowed down could succeed end which he himself Ulnetreted. for he
by the weight of grief, when y*u are peering under* wee en netMng works* felth In Ood' and faith lit men ,
cloud, then Is the time to look up Into his fees, to Helen cheetfein
to hie vidoe, end to think of him as he sms to the eeffei duties . •«>*•••*• for all Ike work el life awl chiefly amor g

all hie teachings « 1 -lief le le*m.»*ialli r ÿhl« h subject 
was his pet awl na which theme he wee always el hie

}

mightiest
kings and emperors knutkled to It* will. In Innocent 
III the Roman see enjoyed a supremacy not unworthy 
to be compered lu estent and power with the sovereignty 
of thV Vetters Rome had become to Christendom 
wiial Jerusalem had meant to Hebrewism—tbs sole guts

in the presence of sickueea pain, eupleusunl

era and mourners of old While looking up Into his 
, fees, end listening to hie voice, and feeling the grasp of 

his bend, your meditation of him will be sweet v 
" 'Midst rising winds end beetlng storms, 

Reclining on th? breast,
1 find In thee • hiding place,
-And there securely rest.”

to heaven
To break this iiammel of Roman uniformity was the 

woib of Martin Lwlher Volt., llwg with the Insistent
then caluitntendem les towafd national!» tllun that 

atlng In I'ranee Spain and In Knglai <1 but not, ainsi 
le hte owe fat he-lead Luther like ewUher Armtutue,

private Jedge^eat, In feltgtou Historical force# were be
lli -id his et "oijp i>«-‘ «NIH» Hi ■ an! hr »-»» I he shaklee 
of Roman nui і» end uniformity felt ..fl from the Teutonic 
peoples 
liberalised It

To h» vs lenprseevd these great truths every week I or 
thirty years os militons of minds wee certainly a feet 
most wonderful end must •« cowipltah good lusetlmebls 
And while It is easy lo point eel the errors mistakes end 
Mews of e great min, It becomes aa to epeek kindly till 
we ourselves hsvs accomplished more g'*od

J* J*

A Study of Talmage. Paul iiwi veieeluvd Chr el la 11 lrn<h. Luther
* * J*BY **V. A. J. KBMPTON.

it la wall to etndy great and promixent men, te learn Three Trammel* Upon Christian Truth, 
both by their enccees and their mistakes.

Four remarkable preachers held the attention of the 
English spanking world during the letter half of the cen. 
tnry, Beecher, Spurgeon, Moody and Talmage. That souls, we are forced to believe In the transmigration of 
the first three were men of great ability, each in his own the truth. It has already tenanted many bodies, both 
line, all would acknowledge. Concerning T. De Witt ecclesiastic and scientific, incarnating Itself now In this 
Talmege there is a difference of opinion. But It la nn- form of society and In that conception of science, then in 
donbtedly true that he was a men of great powers and of this phase of dogma and in that aspirin* faith. Delicate 
great faulta. He was a show-man preacher. He resem- adaptation to an ever-changing environment la the game 
bled the man who stands outside the tent calling peoples jn which truth chiefly delights, in which indeed it finds 
attention to what he had on exhibition. His language its life. It Is instinct with a divine discontent with fixity 
was lurid with flights of fancy; his genturea extravagant, i„ form. Kaleldoacope-llke, It loves change, and brings 
his voice ranting and unmusical—bnt—he drew the 
crowd.

TUB TBAMMUI, OF SCHOt.ASTH IBM
As spiritual truth had hecoiue Identifie.! with the blood 

uf the Jew end sfterwerde with the rule of the Rumen, 
to It bevame Identified with the regnant pblUwopbf of 
the ancient world. Chablswun voemolugv anil Greek 
science were Interw<>vc 11 1і vitally with the religion of 
Jesus that they seemed inoperable To amputate 10 er
roneous philosophic limb would esuse, It was feared, the 
whole bxiy of Christian t-uth to bleed to death To 
disbelieve In the flatness of the earth wee to reject Jeeue. 
As Bruno doubted that the son moves, he was nurot as s 
heretic. It was no less dan 
than an apostle. To accept
system of science. Calvin burnt Servetns, n t because 
he was a >4d man, bnt because he perversely rejected 
certain philosophic concepts, which were In the mind of 
both Protestant and Catholic blended with the religion

baantyont of «rary tenaient r. formation of th, time detached Chrirtf.ntty from Judatam. a. L-thar
elements. Troth gazes upon pasiirlty aa the pictnre of detached It from Romanism, so modem thought le de 

" He waa a great painter. He stretched a huge canvas, death, and seeka actlelty as persistently aa water tends to tachtng it from scholasticism We now discern that
painted atriklng picture», illnatreting mighty themes. ron down hill. It was by birth endowed with the rest- spiritnsl troth is no mote vitally connected in aciencc
H- » '“K- brMh “d diPP'd ‘‘in bri8ht “d 8*^7 less and aggressive energy of th. pioneer end h.s eve, %£ ^ ‘̂rch” or in''rocl^wkh '"Д рту!" ThVdu'
colors. For this very reason his pictures would not bear struck its tent so soon as advancing civilization encroach- tnond of spiritual truth, eays one, may exist without a
close examination. They were large but often coarse, ed upon its freedom of initiative. setting; and it may be placed in a glittering unenbstan-
but—they were eeen afar, they attracted the multitudes; The chick pips the egg only once, bnt Christianity haa lial fo‘1* of "hich people may come to have eo great con- 
they did a vaat amount of good and no harm, fo, People bld to break through rhree different .hell, th.t have at âroHdm?-

successive stages hardsned about Its nascent and expan- tlllg befitting ill precion.nees, The teaching of Jeans
live spirit. While Christianity has, on the one bend, was at first without a setting, either scientific or philos

ophic. Later it was embedded in a system built up by 
Cbaldaean, Greek, and schoolman. Thia age, appreciat
ing the supreme vaine of the jewel and d.tecting the 
worthleaanee* of the foil, is seeking to free the truth 
from Its transient setting Evolution no more threatens 
Christianity now than the Copernicen astronomy former
ly threatened it. Aa spiritual religion ie the gainer by 
the luminous conceptions of the Copernicen system, so 
It will be the gainer by the order which evolution seeks 

He waa a great optimist. He saw everything in bright riveted upon ltjay time and circumstance; and painful to Introduce into the natural w. rid. Of one thing every
Christian may he enre : The truth in rellgl 
Ing to fear from the trnlh in nature. T 
merely allies, but children of the eame father.

"Onr lit«le système have their day;
They have their day and cease to be;
They are bnt broken lights of thee,

And-thon, O Lordi art more than they.”
Richmond College, Va.

by fbof a. c. мітенки.
Whether or not we believe in the transmigration of

gérons to question Aristotle 
Christ was to accept els » a

who didn’t like them did not have to look at them.
To illustrate the effect of his preaching on some peo

ple, Talmage told this story on himself. He was preach- been historical in its inception and development, it ia, 
ing on hia favorite subject. Heaven, and he ranged the 
Hallelujah choruses, oratories, etc., and had them Thia spiritual content in the religion of Jesns has been 
ringing and harping, thousands upon thousands.
At the close a little woman came to Dr. Talmage and 
•aid : "That’s a great heaven Dr. Talmage, but how ally petrifying about it. Or, to change the figure, spirit- 
will my poor head stand it ?”

on the other, essentially spirit in its force and purposes.

caught in three great drifts, and has barely escaped being 
fossilized in the mental and social strata that were gredn

ual truth has suffered three trammels, three shackles

Ion has noth- 
hey are not

colore. He saw the rainbow bnt neither the cloud nor hae been its captivity and preternatural seemed Its re-
the storm. Thia made his message attractive to a sorrow lease. Truth, imprisoned in the dnngeon of error, sleep-
laden world. But as it was picturing thing! as they are ing between two soldiers, bonnd with two chains, has in
not, it caused him to loee in moral earnestness. Not each instance been awakened by the angel of the Lord :
seeing evil to fight, Talmage
took hold as Beecher did of any great moral reform. He gladden the hearts of the little band of diacipiea who 
Rmr was or the unpopular dda. There waa uo self- ware praying tor its rescue. Customs, hotfsvsr stiffening

its chains have fallen off and it has been led forth tono fighter. He never

—Standard, 1 I
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they gain is a triumph also (or us. Is It possible to and liberty of the go«i-el as, It is i«esesaed and pro-

claimed by Baptiata. it would be a matter of gainflftcescuocr anb Dtsitor think of a Christian heart uninterested in auch a
work or contributing a pittance grudgingly to Its incalculable to every Individual soul of them, as well 

Published In the Inten d,. 1,1 the Baptist denomln- юг, i8 it not the Christian's supreme privilege as to the whole country and the world at large
•tloneif the Maritime Provinces by ,„d hi, supreme opportunity for investment that We do not know just what would satisfy ou,

he may be a worker together with God for the esteemed contemporary in this matter but It would 
evangelization of the world >■ seem to be this that Парі lata as well aa other

The religion of Jesus Christ contains the principle Protestants should recognize Homan Catholics, 'by
■ virtue of their being such, " as being in a1 condition

The M.irltime H.ipiisl I’tilillihlng Co. Ud.

and {tower of self-propagation. It ia not merely a 
treasure that enriches, but a leaven that permeates, of salvation, and their religion, teachers by-virtue of 
a seed that grows It is hot merely a draught of Ihelt being such, aa instructors ol the foolleh and

teaehera of babes, " In irepr< t to all the peoples of 
the world, so that while II is an losuderable Impel

TV mm* |i 1 a« і ми wim in artvame

$ MvC Hi л. k lid it or
writer for a thirsty soul, but a living fountain that
. ' ■1 ; Il • h'xll',11. *4 o' thf til V

The revelation of G<*1 in Jean* tlneeoefor a Baptist or other Protestant to laatltnU
a miaaion feu the twnefll of Roman Catholic*. It la

s■, ( .«'і main ' = < t«« I Si John N H

places around it
Christ 1* и 1 1 1 and !*-i hum it ia a go*pel a
glad tidings It Is something to Is 1 ні лі in u It most proper and preleeworthy for Homan’ Catholics

to carry on mission* for the conversion of ProtSS 
tanta

Add re** all comuiimitat• -- na and make all pity 
men ta to I hr M i Ml, Il AN I* \ IMTtlS,

ta God a message (itili'a Wi ssai.i m I.OVM то гик 
wuKt.li The goitH news 1* not for one only, hut tot 
all nations The love message ia not for any one 
kindred or f« • .pl« - it tribe 01 nation but for rverÿ 
creature i n all the wot Id The impulse of the heart 
t«. which this r« vi hitmn oflov* i- made is to t«fl it 
abroad So the atory tian jmshed front heart to 
heart from lip to lip, from abort to shore. It waa 
ішрокчіЬІе Injt that H-ginning at Jerusalem the 
proclamation of the gospel should reach all Judea 
and Samaria and the uttermost parts of the earth. 
To the spirit of the gospel no condition of humanity 
is common or unclean and of the great human fant 
і I y. none are *0 humble or ao degraded that the goa 
l«-l of the grace of God is not for them Therefore 
the Spirit anti the church proclaim the glad tiding* 
that whosoever will may take the water of life free
ty'

la that It f
IMllUlt bvl'llfiwui t <1

J» J» *

Editorial Notes.The Gospel and Missions,
The starting point tor world evangel iz it ton may 

be said to have lteen at»* Antioch and in t i>ne.t turn 
with events which .m recorded in tin Sunday 
School lesson for the current we* k It is to be oh 
served that tire initial impulse toward world w ide 
mission work on its hufnan side t< Milted front on 
active spiritual condition and a deep religion* * un 
estness. It was not out of any spiritual apathy on 
the part of the leading spirits uuong the Christian* 
of Antioch, or a mere desire for new t xperii • i < s 
that Paul and Barnabas were led to turn their face* 
westward that they might carry the message of 
Christ to distant communities It* was while in pro 
found devotion of spirit, " they ministered to the 
Lord and fasted” that there came the unmistakable 
call of the Spirit to a w ider service And is it not 
always so ' It is to the earnest souls and the earn
est communities that the call of God to larger 
vice comes. It is to such hearts and to such com 
munities that God reveals himself and the voice of 
the Spirit is heard to speak. It is to those who are 
most earnestly and faithfully making use of the tal
ents committed to their trust, that the wider doors 
of opportunity-are swung open.1 Very likely . doors 
are sometimes opened which cannot be regarded as 
the response of Heaven to an earnest spirit ready 
for whatever of service or sacrifice the I^ord may ap
point, and enterprises ajre undertaken in the name of 
Christ in which human motives are the determining 
factor. It is a great thing in respect' to any of our 

• undertakings to have the assurance that the impulse 
toward it has originated in an approach of the 
human spirit, in holy communion and consecration 
to the Spirit of God. Missions that have such a be
ginning may like tStt of Paul’s, be attended with 
great hardships and fierce conflicts, but the results 
are always worth more than all they cost. What 
did man ever undertake that was better worth the 
doing than that missionary enterprise inaugurated 
at Antioch ?

The statistical repot* of the WeiUfin Methodlet 
church of Great Britain Indicate a very encourag
ing iucreaae in memberehtp for the peat year. The 
numerical Increase for the year ia given aa 8,136, which, 
It ia eald, ia.the largeat in nineteen year* Theae figures 
have reference to fully accredited members of the aocietv. 
The increase la not confined to any particular part of the 
country but la quite general.

—Dictionaries ari; not by any means a modern inven
tion, aa appears by the fact that among the numerous 
tablets unearthed in recent explorations upon the site of 
ancient Babylon ia one which has been found to contain 
a large part of a It x<con in which the Babylonian cunei
form characters are rendered into, or explained by, 
Sumerian and Semitic words set In parallel columns. 
Thia lexicon. It ia expected, will be of much value for 
the deciphering of the important cuneiform literature 

Oui - -mtemponiry the < a ski / we observe, charges and for the correcting of mistakes which may have 
us with evasion” and ” shuffling ” as to9 the occurred In the rendering of those portions of it which 
little controversy which has been going on l>etween have been translated, 
us in reference to the ground* dn which the Bap
tists of these Provinces support the Grande Ligne 
Mission As we see the matter, however, there has

C
j* jt .4

A Little Hard to Satisfy.

—In noting the favorable report for the past year as to 
the condition of the Wesleyan Methodist body In Great 
Britain, the Hritish Weekly remarks : " We are con
vinced that Nonconformity in all its branches is gradu
ally, perfecting its organization, moving with the times, 
remedying weak points, and so becoming in every sense 
of the word, efficient. The prospect for the new century 
is thus very hopeful. There would be no hope in the 
situation if it were not that ministers and Christian 
workers all over the churches are increasingly convinced 
that it is only by the power of the Spirit that they can 
live and grow, that all subsidiary means are useless ex
cept as held and employed in His hands.”

been nothing of that kind on our part, but the Gz.r- 
ket has quite failed to make out its contention, that 
the mission, or the advocacy of it in our columns, 
was based on the assumption that Roman Catholics 
as such were destitute of any saving knowledge of 
religious truth. What we have said in regard to 
the matter is in substance that we did not hold such
a belief in regard to Roman Catholics, but that there 
were quite sufficient grounds for the endorsement 
and support of the Grande Ligne Mission and its 
work apart from assuming the universally hopeless 
condition of Roman Catholics. Also, that in re
spect to certain words which appeared in an article 
contributed to this paper, while we did not hold 
ourselves responsible for all the views our corres
pondents might expness, yet as to those words, 
which the Casket had contended signified that 
Catholics, by virtue of their being such, were lost, 

It seems important to observe how distinctly the no fair interpretation could invest them with such 
church or Christian community is, so to speak, 
taken into partnership by the Holy -Spirit in tips 
work of world wide evangelization. It w*s not to 
Paul and Barnabas alone that the call of the Spirit 
came, but to the praying church at Antioch. It is 
not recorded that the Spirit said to those men who 
were to be the pioneers of world wide mission work,
•‘Arise and go. ” but to the church it was said—
“Separate me Barnabas and Saul for the work
wheieunto I have called them. ” And that call to state of salvation. The 
partnership in the work of evangelization was ac
cepted by Ihe church at Antioch, and when its 
«present stives had fasted and prayed and laid their 
hand* upon the apostles they sent them away.
Mission work is. accordingly, rightly regarded by 
us aa a work of the church. It is not the work of 
apostle* only or of those who have felt the impulse 
of the Spirit ujH»n them to make Christ known 
among the heathen but every church, and 
humblest meml>vr of it may share in the honor and 
blessing of being a herald of Christ s gospel to the 
people* of the régi -n I . oml^r The misMomtrfe* 
who have gone out from to fvhqgcli/.'- the Teltigus 
are not in India merely br< тне the1 spirit of God 
impelled them to go there, hnt я Ho bemuse God ha* 
taken ua as a denomination into partnership with 
himself in waving the Teltsgu* We have sent forth 
our miaaiogjtrics in the name <> the Ix>rd, they arc 

- our reapreeetativea there, every repulse they meet 
with is a repulse for us, and ev«y victory

—In a recent sermon Rev A. A. Cameron of the First
Baptist Church, Ottawa, alluded to the fact that a num
ber of his church and congregation attended the theatre 
frequently, and is reported aa saying that he considered 
that he had aa much right to enjoy the amusements of 
the theatre as any member of his congregation. If, how
ever, there was anything objectionable in the theatre, he 
did not see why the members of his church had any more 
right to countenance it by their presence than he had. 
If it was all right for the members of the church to at
tend the theatre, then it waa right also for the minister, 
and if it was wrong for the minister to attend, then it 
was just as much wrong for the members. This strikes 
us aa a fair and sensible view of the matter. If the 
theatre provides a harmless and wholesome kind of 
amusement, if it ministers rest and recreation to jaded 
minds and exerts a refining and educative Influence upon 

must be impossible for Baptists its devotees, who needs this helpful ministry more than 
to distinguish among Roman Catholics 
to who are and who are not in

meaning, nor did we believe that the writer of them 
held such a view. This the Casket admits as to the 
meaning of the words in themselves, but contends 
that logically they must mean what it charged, in
asmuch as they are used to encourage a mission 
of a general character to Roman Catholics, and 
that it

as the minister ? But if the atmosphere of the theatre is 
a not wholesome for the minister, we may be sore that It ia 

is doubtless not wholesome for hie people. We fear that there are a 
good many professing Christians who go upon the prin
ciple that some sort of indulgence is granted them to en
gage In amusement or courses of conduct which would be 
quite unseemly end condemnable in their minister. The 
sooner they divest themselves of such ideas the better for 
their own welfare as well as for the church.

astute enough to perceive that in taking such a 
position it is venturing on very thin ice. If the 
Apostles had proceeded upon such ground as that 
Christianity could have had no message for the 
Jews, for how could It be presumed that the Jews as 
auch were without any aavidg knowledge of truth ? 
The justification of a -mission doe* not depend upon 
its shedding forth light where lie fore there was

—Dr. George Munro Grant, Principal of Queens Col
lege, Kingston, Oat., died on Satuiday last. For some 
time past Dr Grant bed been broken in health. Last 
autumn for a time his life seemed to bang in the bal
ance. He rallied from that but another severe attack of

absolute darkness, but upon the missionary '■ 
ability to give to those who receive his
essentially larger and fuller meaaupr of truth than the same trouble recently, necessitating a serious surgical 
that which waa before |k>M*e*wed. Adm ittlng that operation, left little hope that his constitution could bear 
there are ftotiian Catholics who have believed on up under the shock. The announcement of his daath ac- 
Christ to the saving of their souls, that la not to say COfdln*,y n<* unexpected. Dr. Grant was born at 
that Christianity has no more to give them It Is ste,Urt°n. County, N. S , in 1835 Hi. father. У
just possible that in lo wh.t «Z are .bout to b: Mrth' t‘6*ht th* ,ch<”1' H* r"
«у on, rsteemed contemporary will not agree with "'TU? * “‘“T " "l I n "t °Т,Є

- , ... . University, and haring entered the ministry, returned to
u. the more e the pity but it eeems very clear to lhll country and for a time ministered to th. co.greg. 
un that If every Romnn Catholic, priest nod laymen, tlon of the Pre.byt.rten church at Georgetown, P. 8.1. 
in the Province of yuebec could enter into the light Thence he waa called to St. Matthew's chnreh, Halifax,

an
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.nd won bmme . «cognized force In the pulpit epd wrekne-aaom. where. If the weather permit. J m.y be fiftv-fonr short •tndlm bp“yer“
in the council, of the denominetlon. It we. in accord- able to remedy thl. In part Jcsnaand the Pat e J ^ ...’ and
ance with hi. .iron* and advenlurou. .pint that he ac On Monday I return to and Human Society;"
ceptad an Invitation .ccompany hi. Wend. San- .'«T.TCon.ac, Temptat on; ■ Jesu. and Polit*“• Uabellef-
fool Fleming acroa. the continent in connection where my coming h.d been announced the previon. Church;" "Jeans and Error, Je.ua and Cubeli
with the prelim!n. V Of the Canadian Pacific da, b, the рм.ог, Rev. N. A. McNeill Bro. McNeil etc.,^ ^g^a'^iTonHWea. Thé principle

This trif> through the •'greet lone lend1' of hee been here only e few months, hut «11 department» o appUcatiott t)f n rather th*u the actual example
the Northwest gave him renewed health' and material for work hare taken on new life since his coming. While le the thing *ept in view. These studies will doubtless
bis book "I ront Ocean to Ocean" which did much to physically there are no obtruding angles about him the be found valuable not only for individual Christians in..H-.... ::Г“Г°РГс“ „:,Г “Л
«rant was called to the prtnclpalahlp of yueees, kavnnaaa which make them rlfccllvc. If aomctlmca a of prayer meetinge and for the conductors
and in that connection ha. given to the саме of sharp cornai cornea In ппрімаапі contact with a hearer « of Bjblc cla„„
eilucellon In Canada e qeerter of a century of faithful self complacency, these thing, do not prevent hi. con -Fleming H. Revcll Company, Toronto. 1 rice і 
and valuable nervine 1), Otant'e etiong and maaterfel grsgatlon enjoying the eacellent aermona which he cents, net. 
i'.mnaHty, hie native ability and echolarly atUlnmeata. »<»•■ 
hie eminence eea religious mlnleter end teacher and the 
lefluentlel pert which be played In public afUtrs testify 
to hie right to e worthy piece among distinguished Cane 
dis ns
always forceful, and ready to advocate or defend whet 
he believed to be light by manly argument. Tfie .Man 
try will feel the poorer for hie departure.

À * *

By Rev. James G.A Mighty Means of Usefulness
A part of a day had been spent here the week previous McClure,

la cleaning and putting Into running order the faithful Thi, book !» written wllh the purpose of exalting the 
wheal, which last .u01 trier had gone with me over .0 f >ш) , tance of intercessory Prayer. The
many long and stony roads, to eay nothing of sand and beli„M_and n0 doubt rlghtly-that in the mul-
mud Sine Easier the billows of mud which then of 0(hcr chrialla„ datiea prayer i. too often
covered the highwtye had solidified Into mounda and n ,ccted, >nd he therefore w-itea to remind Christiana 
ridges, and thees In turn had become worn down into a the Importance of a means of help and of usefulness 
semblance of smoothness. So on Tuesday th£ old wheel which is within the reach of all, the humblest as well as 

'was once more cflled into service, and North River, one the most highly endowed. InHt»ncea are /££
iarge «„on of ihe I’etltcodl.c „rid, wa. viaited. The ^tonTdiVcl S5Î5 ,
route lay through Intervale, up to Wheaton's Mills, over едес, llle end d^ired. At all events the Scriptures f-- 
Fawcett Hill and back to the village, with another run promise much to those who pray, and intercessory petl- 
during the afternoon down to Pollett River Platform. bad^ndant anewm.^
The next day the pleasure of riding a wheel seemed cent8 npt ^ o
much less, but the soreness and stiffness disappeared in 
a few days, and the day'a,work had doubled the circula
tion In the section visited. On Wednesday the rain 
came, and the wheel and I took the train for Sussex, 
where a few pleasant days have been spent. But the 
work on this field will not be finished until next week, 
so Notes from here will be postponed until next week.

R J. Colpitts.

He waa not always right, doubt lew. but he was

%

;

Acadia Notes.
STUDENT SUPPLIES

Most of the ministerial students in attendance at A cad's 
•re already engaged to do missionary work jpr to serve 
•* supplies during the coming summer vacation. Several 
good and earnest men, however, are «till open to en
gagement for such service. In addition to theae stu
dents there are also several of our men at Newton 
devoted men, with large experience—who would be 
glad to spend the summer in Christian work in the Pro
vinces. I shall be glad tcirput churches in communica
tion with these young men, if the officers will write to 
me. It would be well in writing to describe the field 
and to indicate the nature and amount of the work that 
would be expected

Heavenly Harmonies for Earthly Living. By 
Malcolm James McL*od.

There are eight discourses in this volume of 124 pages. 
They treat of Harmony as related to the Christian walk; 
the Will of God; the Work and the Worker; Environ
ment; Experience; the Christ Life; the Christ Pity, and 
Public Worship Hon. John V. Parwell attended ser
vices in Rev. Mr. McLeod s church in Passadena. Cali
fornia, and was so impressed with the sermons ne heard 

The Newton Notes of April tSth hsvlng filled to ap that he reqne.ted copie. ,0f.P"^‘loo.ln0 “!?*'. mV.
pear in print to date, it is assumed that they went astray. Fa%5uays ^n a* prefatory* nole, ‘ they were rich in

Arrangements are rapidly maturing for the closing A brief reference will be made here to their contents. epiritual poetry in prose, spiritual music in harmony
celebrations. I announced some time ago that the Rev. Personal mention waa made of Rev. I. A. Corbett, Вл wjti, man’s inmost needs and (tod's provisions therefor.
W. A. Newcombe, M. A., of Thomaeton, Me., #onld be A B D who daring the winter took a post graduate spiritual philosophy and experience made' voc^ JV 
the baccal.nreate preechrr. Shortly after, arrangement. conr,e of atndy at Chicago Unlveralty, and who gave ^.«"«ЛопИ муthat Mr. Fa-well
were made which enable me to announce further that the mnch plealnrc to hla many friends here and in Boston haa'not 0„rrated the'value of theae dUcour.es, We are
Sunday evening addrea., June 1st, under the snspices of by making them a visit, even though a short one, on his EUr, tbal those who read them in a devout spirit will be
the College Y. M. C. A . will be delivered by Rev. H. F. to hi. new pastorate In Canning, N. S. F. H. charmed and edified.
Waring, M. A.. St John, N. B. Beals, M. A , the indefatigable pastor at tiigby, N. S , -Fleming H. Revell Company, Toronto. 5» cents.

The Alumni Association baa arranged to turn Tuesday who at the beautiful home of Mrs. S. G. Belees and with
otbvr friends has been trying to recuperate from the 

strain of four unbroken years of pastoral service;

ble.

Sussex, May io.
Я Я Я

Notes From Newton,

THE ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS

By Himself.Gipsy Smith : His Life and Work 
The man who has given us his autobiography here in 

a volume of 336 pages, has been called the foremost and 
most successful lay evangelist of England, and perhaps

born in a

afternoon, which has been aesignedto it, to good account 
The bn si ness meeting of the Association will be held at 
2.30, and at 5 o'clock an Alumni Dinner will be held in
the gymnasium. The committeee in charge are making who u the resaU of an aggravated case of the grip was 
arrangements for the function with the utmost care. It confined to his bed for a number of weeks being unable 
is confidently expected that this year will be the begin- tQ etep npon hte feet, but who is now very rapidly recov 
ning of a new epoch in the life of the Association.
Programmes of the entire series of exercise will soon be

T. Trotter.

severe
and Deacon S. G Belees of the Newton Centre church,

of the English-speaking peoples He was 
gipsy tent, the son of gipsies, and brought up 
conditions of gipsy life In England. His mother died of 

ering. Mr. and Mrs. Belees have made a very large con- em>11 when hc wafl a email boy. Some time at
tribution to the enjoyment of many of the students by h{| falher who 8eçma to bave been a man of much
the generous hospitality of their delightful home. force of character, was converted, became an earnest

Dr. H. C Applegartb, pastor of the Central Square СЬгШлп and BOmethlng of an evangelist. His children 
Baptist church, in Cambridge, Mass., ia an authority on ^ wefe cnuverted> and the boy, Rodney, while yet in
church finances On two occasions he has spoken in ш teene „tarted out to be a preacher, under the direc
te chapel on this often perplexing subject, and by his ^ Qf Rey Willlam Booth, afterwards General Booth of
masterful addresses coupled with his achievements in the Salvation Army Rodney Smith—who afterwards
this realm, showed that not simply theoretically bat became known as "Gipsy Smith" was in connection

with the S. A. for a time, but later worked on other 
. . . lines rhe earlier -chapb rs of the book contain a very

the church. interesting stor>—not nntonched with pathos — of gip'y
ing it. Indissolubly connected with its history is the Two adiresses on "The Argument for Christianity llfe ae the author knew and experienced it in bis boy- 
name of ita founder, and for many year» iu paator. Elder from what It ha. accomplished," h.ve been delivered to hood Gipey a achcollng had been altogether neglected,
Joseph Crandall. Here one hundred years ago he th, achool by Rev. H. M. King, D. D„ of Providence, and when he began to preart it waa ^thdi^n tythM
eatabllahed hie headquarter., and with thl» aa a centre R. j. A third lecture of the aerie, remain, to be given. real faith .abundilRw. courage
ipread the light of the goapel through Albert and Weat- The Senior class waa entertained by the Boston Social and ,’clf r,Hauce. and’remark.ble gifts for making the
moreland counties. Two years ago the present beantifnl Union last Monday evening. Rev. A. C. Archibald, B. goapel story impressive lie had aleo that intuition for
church edifice waa bnilt to commemorate the completion A gave an address In behalf of the class, which haa adapting himself to men and circumstances whehs
of one hundred yeara of B.ptiat history, and aa » fitting been spoken of with much favor. A. noticed in last '*",^,“a'd w.'powers of' thônghtMd "speech developed"
memorial of the strong faith and abundant labors of the week’a "MHSSawcER Ann VtsiTom.” Mr. Archibald will WJn,]erfnlly Hie command ol language and hia orator
man who did so mnch to eatablish Baptirt principle! in enter upon the work in Middleton, N. S., on the com. leal power muat be very great. O e ol the great London
this province. The building la in every wey a modern pietlon of the course here the first of June. d.llle. ha. .«Id of' him^th.t he ia one of tbxJ&ritM apom-
one, taatefnll, flnl.hed ont.ide and within, being e, Mr. Irad Hardy baa accepted a heart, (and nn.nlmou. S“a',1°^„*h?>Bright! Mr. Ô. аїї^П^огрі. In an 
celled In beent, and convenience by but few, even of call to Canton, Maas. Thus another Acadia graduate introduction to the autobiography write! of C.lpey Smith:
oar city churches. who would have been an excellent man for a Province ' To know him today ia to catch the 'sweet. heaHby

At present thl. field (which Include. Salisbury, neatorate, aettle. here freahnea. of wood, and flower, and dear old mother
Steevea Mountain, Boundary Creek and Allison) ti with- The beanty of the spring Is here in earnest. The rich- ”0'^‘lb° .t'fll^g'mmoïphéro'oTgreat citira I never
ont a paator, owing to the removal of Rev. J. B. Tiner to nels G( the acason'a verdure tinted by the hues of bios- tel» with him without taking In a wholesome quantity
Tennant’s Harbor, Me. This is an important field, and »omi and flowers présenta an exquiiite picture. of ozone.’’ The O.lpay Evangelist haa conducted exteud-
there ia urgent need of a pastor. And the right man A achool building to coat fioo.ooo ia being erected in f*1 ■5rl*J “t л'тllwTn/'Anafralla"'' 1̂1 ha^atwkeu
wUl find here a de.lr.bl. field a. well a, a wide one, for Nt„lon Centre. .VerySÏS
there la abondent opportunity for work, (which we Rev. Daniel Shephardeou, Ph. D , the acholarly evan- ringnlar riiaguetlc attraction of the man has marie Itaelf
aasnme every peator ia looking for) and e people not geliat. haa been engaged in a powerful series of meetings felt, and thousands have believed through hie word. He
wealthy but generous and united. The services of the jn the Dudley Street Bapttet church of Boeton. He fav- labored for a time in M inchester.
Sunday which I «pent on the field were not arranged for ored the Seminary with an able addrtaa on "BvangeUa- „^Invited him to conduct a aeries of service! in his
until late in the week, consequently the congregation in tic methods." A. F. N. church, and as a result of tneee services some six bun-
the morning at Salisbury waa not aa large aa usual, hnt n. T. I.. May «^b, 1902 persona, It is aaid. professed to Rive themselves to

x “«s-t8'rt°Bl7• hfir - - - етдаккїда’іїкгnotice had been given, the church waa well filled N Books atrerwth of hia long and close knowledge of Gypsy
with helpful listener». The writer expect» to spend Smith to "tlia rare sweetness, goodness, .Implicit, and
the coming Sabbath on this field, it abetter man doe* Тяж PatwciPUM of Jksi’S; Applied to some Qae.Ilona godlineb" of his character. Altogether the book Is one
not In the meantime become available In on. thing of Today. By Robert K. Speer. of the moat 0?G^lySmfS
Improvement might be made on the field. At prêtent. Thle book mey be said to be a response to the eager щогіГії one which must lead every Christian
ontalda of the village of Salisbury, the drenlatioa of the desire on the part of many to get Chrial’i point of view beert to rejoice in the power and richness of the gospel,
denomination el neper le very email. This lack rereala a |D reference to the problem» of dally life. We have here —Fleming H. Revell Company, Toronto. #i-S° net-

under the

Wolfville, May 10.
Я Я Я

Notes By the Way.
SALISBURY.

Here la situated one of the oldest Baptist churches in practically ae wejl, he knows how to manage finances in 
New Brunswick, the church at Sackville alone antedat-

p-1
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
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This summer he was promoted to sleeping on a lounge,thighs stood ont, his tail grew in length, curvature as to
the whole, and with a particularly pretty curve at the his Ion# legs having been often stepped on while he slept 
tip He «cumulated an Ітргмгіте mouthful ol teeth. on the floor. But he nerer sought the lounge until told
Not once did he sn.p them or growl »t any member of to go there, end would not leap upon It unleee the cueh-

He ceme to u. fb • Crete, e gift from Omehe. veined а» ^ ^ дц ,hc nelghborl lnd lhe little childreu ion wee turned oeer, expoelng ite leelher aide. He leeru-
to content, at fifty dollar. He wa, principally lege ^ (q ,ove hlm with eir.ng,r, he permitted only ed not to do thie In e day. When lying on the floor I
when we 6ц; aaw h.m Karller It may be that theee were f.millerity keeping himself chiefly for ns would aey ee to a person, “ Gad, It la time for yon to go
not eo out of proportion with his body, and that he could NeTtr bot once d|d he,blrm ,пу liTe thing eacept in" to bed." He would go Instantly to the lounge. If the 
play without getting them tangled ; bnt this was impoe-^ 1гоД| cltl ог ішр,ГІіпепІ dogs He. killed a nestling leather aide waa ap he promptly took hit place ; if not, 
eihle now. The last six weeks had gone to legs. His ь>д f>Uen from e lr„ [0 tbc grlll Hc waa then he waited until the cnahion wee turned,
long noee was chafed through his enlor in seeking ас- ^ „д яЬ|рри1 The next week he found When fnll grown he was fearless as to other dogs of
qaalnteocee in the express car and on express track. laolhcr which he fenced in with his paws until It waa any size, ae he waa far from being when a pnppy. In
ТЬІеегфіг diminished as he grew older reaching such rMtor,d'to Ul сі,ШОГОп, mother hla yonth he depended on hie speed. I shell never for-
pa* Anally that he recognized no one outside the family ^ „ecessary to train him to distinguish be- get the behaviour of a cross and heavy dog who hid be-
without permission. This was not due to any ingrained ,#een the cell of oar immediate neighbors and dlsreput- binds box which Gad must pa* on hla way to the vtl-
arfatocra.lc_feeling, but to a sen* of hi, duty to the ^ n„ q( ord„ ««.mpllshed a. to the
member, of the family, and to the fact that what strength ^ dl#jBct|„n but dcT.,opl„g . Compen»tlng Intensity rawn. He walked stiffly by my side. There was a rush 
he had must be re*rved for their u*. por|uU to o( n„k„„w„ ownerahip. A. I was not from the box, which nearly tripped me. The big dog

leaped for Oad. But Gad waa not there. He waa run
ning homeward ae only a greyhound can. The big dog 

ent, if waa the picture of aatoniahment and disappointment.

The Mind of a Dog.
HY BISHOP COODSKLL.

lage. I noticed that Gad was watchful, but could aee no

He waa a thoroughbred greyhound, elate colored, with 
all the regulation white pointe, a star on hie breaet, and 
the tip of hie tail white alao. There wae no doubt great 
promise in hia ancestry, and promise in hie simple and 
awkward outline. From the overgrowth of hie lege he 
waa awkward ae a cow. Yet from the first day he had 
that noble, statuesque way of sitting peculiar to hia kind, 
the forepewe extending before him, hie hind lege dose to 
hla aide, and bis whip of a tail carefully aligned.

The naming of any member of a family requires thought 
and consultation. It wae only after much of both that 
we reached unanimity ae to the name Gad. The final 
reason la a family secret The name wal not, however, 
a family name ; nor waa it in any way derogatory to the 
eon of Jacob and Zilpah.

Everybody's dog ie the beet and smartest in the world. 
Ae a unit in thie everybody I proceed to prove that mine 
waa. It makes no difference whethyr he be 'thorough
bred, cur, or " benchleg,1' the universal fact is. “ Love 
me, love my dog."

Here in Tennessee no law against dogs can be passed. 
It is fatal to the future of the legislator who proposes it. 
The cities and towns would like it ; but the man of the

fond of seeing these manifestation* of his severer nature, 
I commonly screened them from vision by going into the 
house when I saw that he was bent on the banij)}*

Hence I am not in a posi- N0 dog attacked him after he was full grown, but all 
kept at a respectful distance. I had supposed him too 
good to fight ; too amiable ! I wondered that some dogs 
acted eo queerly in his presence. One collie in particu
lar would wade into the sea up to his neck and hisa at 
him, and walked stiffly off in contempt of such a cow
ard. T

Greyhounds are seldom good water dogs. But Gad 
was jictnally fond of bathing and swimming, and would 
on hot days stand for a long time immersed save his 
head He delighted to be in the water with the young 
people. Once, when we had left him with the fishermen 
on the island, he swam across the Cut and was found on 
our veranda. He was as happy as possible in a boat, sat 
steadily in his place, and more than once swam after t$e 
boat when left behind.

I have aaid that I did not understand why the other 
dogs seemed to fear him. I supposed he did not fight 
because he was too amiable, and because he never show
ed Hurts from fighting. So for years I thought him 
above it by reason of the dignity of his nature. But I 
was set right by the Long Captain, who told me Gad waa 
the worst fighter in town 1 When another dog snarled 
at him he never bit at leg or throat, but leaped into the 
air, came down to fix his terrible fangs on the other dog’s 
loins, and this was the end of the battle. I oonfi 
both pain and pride in hearing this—pain that I did not 
know as much as I thought I did, and pride that, seeing 
he did fight, he was able to secure quiet for himself when 
with me by theee private contests, forced, of course, up
on him.

My neighbor, the railroad president, had a small obese, 
venerable, but most faithful and affectionate black and

not worse, of unknown cats, 
tion to state what happened.

His bearing toward lesser dogs at this time was rich in 
patience and dignity. He paid little attention to them 
unless I invited him to do so. They found it well to go 
home then, but went unhurt. Dogs of his size hesitated 
to come into the yard on seeing him. He took his naps 
where he could see all who came to tb'fe ga*e. He look
ed steadily at such, partly raised himself, growled with a 
depth and vigor proportioned to their nearness. Not one 
resisted the final v^or of his protest against the invad-

It was difficult to cure him of digging boles in the gar
den. Bones were very precious, and he could not think 
of wealing them or of sharing them with curs of low de- 

It was not polite to take them into the house. Hegree.
must therefore bury them. His mighty paws hurled the 
earth ten feet behind him, and a minufe waa sufficient 
for a great hole. Not naturally aware of the value of 
flowers and shrubs, it had to be taught him by pointing 

mountain and the cabin will have none of it. Hence OQt the hole, the ruined plants, and by earnest exhorts- 
waate tracts and few ehe%p. Can the influence of the tlon, by the exhibition of a whip, and once by the atlng
dog be better ahown t ÿ ц. He learned to avoid the flowerbeds, but as to

Does not the reason lurk in this, that the dog's devo- other places the temptation overcame him to the laet. 
don to his master begets a sense of oneness which txiata Bal hie bearing always betrayed him if he had been dig

ging, even when we had not seen it. He *mpt about 
Hence It ie the other dog which le always to blame for meekly, with a deprecatory air—had a marked randan су

a fight ; and if he enape, it is because he is teased. I to retirement. When we aaid, “ Gad, you’ve been dig-
think it ie something of the same feeling, increased also ging a hole Vі his spirits utterly sank, and he would 
by fear of commercial loss if good reputation be gone, crawl ai our feet until forgiven.
that idakee every "owner of a skittish horse speak of him Not allowed to be in the diningroom while we were at 
" ae gentle as a kitten * More than once have I been meele, he lay just outside with a sharp eye on our pro- 
upeet and damaged by theee kittenish horses. It is of cedure. and knew, as well as we, when we were nearly 
course, possible that In horae talk the owner may use through. When sitting on the floor his heed reached far 
this phraae much as " David I Drum" did when he re enough above the table to eat handily from a plate. No 
commended the horse which would stand without hitch- one conkl be leas greedy. He would wait until a napkin 
ing. Kittens can bite, scratch spit furiously, and have wae tied round bis ueck, ami eat piece by piece and drop 
running fits, which last 1 know to lw true of • hoisr

tein no other eub human relation ?

tan ; dear to everybody for devoted attachment to the 
ladies of the family. I have known him when crippled 
with rheumatism, and asleep when they left him, to fol
low over the eix milee between their dty home and the 
bey. As they rode all the way he came not by scent, bnt 
by conviction that, if not at home, they must be at thenothing.

We could not take him South with us. During the 
four months ol our absence be peeeed from large pappy- 
hood te fall doghood. We were not a little anxlone to 
•ee if he would know ns on return. He heard my foot
step# while still abut in the honee, nearly burst the dour 
In his effort to reach me, put hla paws on my shoulders, 
raced around the yard, jumped all the fences, and " bay- ly 
ed a deep-mouthed welcome.” When Phebe came he 
climbed into the carriage In his joyful frenzy.

Named and fed, Gad wee,shut up lor the night In lhe 
barn. Bnt as he had been for five days and nights on the 
train, and constantly In human society, 
ready lor eleep than hi« loneliness overcame him and he 
lifted np bis voice in lamentation Tbs volume of this 
wall suggested that hie throat had grown to the length of 
hla legs. Phebe has a faculty for alsjrp to the measure of 
genius. She has denied thunder storms in the night, be
cause she did not heat them. But Gad waked her Her

This dog could not bear that hie young mietreee should 
show Gad much attention. He snarled every moment he 
had to «dora it. Having as keen a knowledge of the 
boundaries of his master's property as Gad had, the pres
ence of any other dog In hla preserve grieved him great-

wae no eooner

New, the peculiar thing is that Gad took no notice of 
tment when Gad waa on Friek'e premises ; 

apparently he thought it well within Kriek's rights to be
have aa he did. His mletr

Frisk's r<
After this he became more stately In bearing, and waa 

of wonderful agility. At mv command he would leap the 
fences, but not often otherwise. He now developed more 
fully that sense of ownership, while on onr place, which 
some dogs never seem to acquire. He almost never left 
the place unless to sccompany some member of the 
family. He would go with a guest when permitted. He

imperative tone waa excusable. After lights appeared in 
neighboring honaea, and I thought I aaw the railroad 
president loading his gun. I brought him into the bouee.

Homan society wae sll he craved. On a rug in the 
corner, after turning round three times, aa is the habit of 
prairie wolves in treading down graea for a bed. he 
stretched himself on hia aide and waa qniet until morn
ing, with one alight exception Donbt aa to whether ’ perfectly understood " Yon may go," " Yon cannot go."

If permitted to go, hla joy and eagerness were touching. 
The putting on of a hat made him tremble with expecta
tion until asked to go. Then with a mighty leap he 
cleared the veranda, was over the fence, and waited at 
the foot of the hill. This compelled us to believe that he 
went as far as he could in order to be sure that he would

warned Frisk to behave
or he would be 

The young
them. Gad went out to welcome them. Frisk snarled 
on Gad's premises. Gad shook him, sent him down un
hurt. and walked stiffly of! with an 'sir of magnanimous 
virtue.

■e paid of! some day.
ladite were coming for a call, Friek with

*

I wish we had not left him the last time. The fieher-we were still in the bouee led him about midnight to put 
his cold noee on Phebe’a hand. The observations which 
followed, though entirely lady like, had the element of 
surprise in them, and awakened doubt in my mind 
whether Gad had not better have been left in the barn. 
Yet he won his way to her heart eo fully the day after 
that always, until we lost him, he slept in the house, free 
to wander, which he seldom did, and then only when 
some noise required investigation.

I write of him aa “ Gentleman Gad" because from his

man and hla good wife were as kind ae possible. If Gad 
could not be with ne, I knew he would have wished te be 
with them. He mourned for ns when we were gone. He 
waa much cheered by a visit from onr grandson, bnt he 
pined and fretted and developed pneumonia. The fisher- 

noth, *nt back. Hc kaew the difference bctw.cn m“'* wit. *ld, wmping, " He waa not lik. . baari, bat
preparation, for a w.lk to the village and for а joarnay. 1 hnm“ bein* ’’ A phyaidan attended him. Conanmp-
Trnnks and travelling bags made him ae unhappy ae hate followed. When I cam. In the spring he was a
and canes made him glad. akeleton, nnable to rise. The doctor lifted him to hla

— ....... ... .. , „ , ... feat. Gad staggered across the room, put hla head be
lt was about this time that he learned to call the chil- ,_____ a»** ч is і -i « ui « n a__*, a I . . . tween my knees, after hi» old loving fashion, fell downdren who elept np .taira, and.Iter,ard hl.ml.tr»,, who |rom w„knM1 t , hil on mc ^ jolt tip

elept down «aire. Where he ay down at night « com- „ u„ . A ,ew dâyl lfter h. when I 
monly found him In the morning. He welted to, me to ,ot b.^, £lm.
bid him rl*; followed me .boat in my morning e pre- Neither my lean then nor heartache now make me
paratione, When I mid, •• Go and call the girl.," he «Earned. So pemed out of our right the et.nch.ri Mend,
raced ep .Lire, wedged the door open with hi. .harp braeeri protector, meet loyal guard, mo.t lorlng com
nose, and never came down until he waa petted and 
careaeed. What an air of duty well done he bore then I 
He understood perfectly the difference between "Go and 
cell the girle" and " Go and call Phebe.1' He made no 
mistake whichever waa saief ^st.

puppy hood he had the manners of a gentleman. Little 
training waa necessary to hie behaviour in the house. 
His Mood told. Greyhounds are commonly thought 
intelligent aa coffered, for instance, with collies. I 
cannot conceive bf greater intelligence, loyalty and 
obedience in a dog than Gad showed. He certainly un
derstood much that we aaid, and knew when we were 
talking of him, though his name waanot mentioned.

That season et^ Granite Bay brought him to eight 
months of age, nor yet mature, but well grown and as 
beautiful and graceful as a dog can be. Hia nose elon
gated, his chest deepened, 1 the musclée of j-his mighty

penton, and intelligent servitor, not human, we ever had. 
Hla human goodn 
of him aa “ Gentleman Gad," and only now have found 
one exactly like him to take his place.—New York Ad
vocate.

were eo many that we etill apeak
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What the Initials Meant. «» The Young People
BY LILY MANIER ALL**.

Mamma smiled to hereelf aa aha saw Beatrice a*d VI BdiTOR, - - - - J. W. Brown.
•Up Inte their room with something in their hands and All communications for this department should be under the load ; the valve is opened a little more, and the 
close the door. "I wonder what they're up to," she ^^i^ands at leR8^oneDweekVbefor ’ the dat*n<f large drive-wheels spin aroudd upon the rails, but soon it

lion. P

a little, and, like a willing horse in the collar, it strains

thought, but happy in the knowledge that she would 
know sooner or later she applied herself to getting break-

has recovered itself, and that train is flying along like a 
bird in the air.

Л ЛЛait. SOME PROPER ARK LIKE STEAM RNGINH9.

Saturdays were always busy days at the Armstrongs', Daily Bible Readings. They have within them a mighty force, and they are
but this was a particular busy one. An uaueual com- Monday, May 19.—Revelation 2 : 18-29 "Holdfast keen for every opportunity to employ it. They seek 
bination of circumstances had brought all the sweeping till I come" (v. 25). Compare I Cor. 4 : 5 heavy tasks, great undertakings, and burdensome toil,
•nd doiting In with the baking, and Howard’a new iùlt -Jl'hlm’ М*У "'ZÎ"'!**1®" 3-IІ.''3, * "Ш У'Ц* вп:1 with а znt they " таке it go." It muat go, for they
wbb to be finished. - !ÏÏÏr£Y;,7. • ш1пе<v. »=). Com, h„, „ win.d tt. To be Idle or li.tte. would have .

When th. girl, саше oat again, швтш. noticed they Wednead.y, May 21.-Revelation 3:1422. I will withering eHect upon then. ; would make life a gloomy 
had decorated themaelve. with flower., but little Howard fj.1” t0 *“ ,low“ *ith ™e <»■ 21)' comP“" 11 f°K, »nd rob their heart, ol every veatlge of good cheer

, There are others, however, who are ambitionlesa, and
от I lord and “rG^T^"').’‘compare rIvV'iV. 0“ who,e llvt" *re "|т1еи- To ,ivc "nd crawl 4»! do them 

Friday, May 23 —Revelation 5 Unto the Lamb be quite nicely. They have no objective point, no desire to
accomplish anything worthy. They will be glad to keep 

orach full and tbe head empty, and are quite con
tent to graduate nobodies. A lazy youth will be a lazy 

crooked sapling will be a crooked tree. The 
great fpaes of thieves, paupers and criminals in general 
have come to what they are by being brought up to do 
nothing useful. Laziness grows upon people ; it begins 
in cobwebs and ends in iron chains. I knew a man who 

Under the law of Moses the dead body of a lamb with- thought that he was too weak to walk. He lay around 
out blemish was laid on Jehovah's altar ; under the on a lounge for years, and the result was that his musclée 

"I guess they'll have some Happy Moments,” said Christian dispensation the living bodies of the saints are all deteriorated and disappeared. He really had no mus-
to be presented to God. When these bodies are free cle ; and when he realized what had happened, it was el- 

> "I think they want Hot Muffins,'' was Howard's ven- from Indwelling sin they are acceptable and well-pleasing together too late toiepsir the injury, and he died through 
ture. Grandmother said she thought from the way they to God. He wishes them to be alive and full of energy, the very stagnation of his life, 
had been doing things, their motto must be Hurry More, not sapless and dead. Our minds are renewed day by
All sorts of ridiculous combinations were suggested, but day, so that we may discern the good and perfect will
the girls only laughed and shook their heads, promising of God. Thus the whole man, body and mind, becomes 
to divulge the secret at supper time ; bbt they couldn't the property of the holy God. 
forbear pouncing upon papa just as he waygoing out the 
door with " What do you really think it means, papa ?"
Whereat papa, who had been keeping his eyes open all gifts he has bestowed upon us with a view to building up dog, so he turned it into a dog. Then it b-gan to suffer 
the morning, laughed out " Help Much."

" What do ÿou think it means, mamma ?" cried the 
girls as they hurried about dealing the table and getting imparted to each one of us. We are prone to think too magician, in disgust, said, " Be a mome again. If) you

highly of ourselves, and hence to neglect thore lowly have only the heart of a mouse, it is impossible to help 
" Well/' said mamma, slowly and reluctantly, "I offices for which we have real qualifications. The one you by giving you the body of a nobVr animal." 

suppose It must have something to do with helping—Help lho minl,ter« or *hould give hlmaelf to his minis- The» are some mouse-hearted prop's and they will
try, the teacher to his teaching, and he who knows hdw never act the part of a lion. Fr rtunr, success, fame, 
to stir men up to do their duty should not neglect the position, are never -gained, but by pious'y. determined, 

dsfor in this family ? ’ persisted gift of exhortation. All service to the brotherhood is bravely sticking and living to a thing until it
VI, and mamma, with a great show of surprise, said enhanced when performed in the right spirit. Whoever is fairly accomplished. Determine to carry a thing

Help Mamma ! Why didn 11 think before ? ’ imparts should do it with simplicity and singleness of through ; believe that you were im de for the matter, and
There was a burst of hilarity at this, and then Beatrice purpose, not counting on any reward ; he that leads in that no one else can do it. Pu fi rth your

said: " We aren’t going to let you know till supper.” Christian work should be very diligent ; and a deed of whole energies. Be awake, electrify yourself
1п^,іЛ0Г°‘,,і‘»ml?CÏ ШЄГСУ " d0Ubly hdP,Ul Wh'n Ch"rfUl,y per,0med' b«n ac^mpŒVôu XX", ZnZl]
la her mind. I might have put them off aomehow-I a guidin* pnmciPMt. other, will think better of you. Drive right along In
needn't have guessed it so easily. It may mean some- Rules of conduct cannot make a strong and symmetrl- whatever you undertake. Consider yourself amply suffi- 
thing else after all,” but the familiar duet, " What can I ^ Christian character unlesa they take deep root in a cient for the deed and you will succeed. To lose courage
fr.hw?vftrtil“”gГ'Г"’,0":1U *lw,y* *nide «“tHiSt?!g^r‘onwu”.nddrr.«
took away any lingering donbt that there might have one aright. Genuine love lor the brethren will canae all jt. a self made man once .aid, " I.uck I I never had 
baan aa to the correctneaa of her gaaaa. At dinner time the unselfish graces to blossom and bear fruit. Humil- any luck but by getting up every morning at five and
the sweeping and dnatlng and baking were done. Paul |tT| indnitry, fervor, cheerfnlneaa, patience, prayerful- working aa hard aa I could." A brother of the diatin-

h=^M Uk*.B:o h,B,‘«tr “ttkd '°r * П,Р' ,Bd Ш,тМ‘ nt“' rcr0"ty: h°,prty' ,0rg,V'n'“' *ymp“lhy' i=* 'io oueD of h“: mo.T“;°üennt ^eÆ'parit-
conld take up her aewlng. peaceablenese—these and all other active and paaalve ment, and bring asked the canae replied : " I have been

The girla were to help papa that afternoon. There virtues thrive in the soil of brotherly love. Only love wondering how Ned has contrived to monopolize all the
were ao many thinge they could do to help get the church thy neighbor aa thyself, and thou canst not intentionally talenta of the family ; but then I remember, when we
«.the corner ready for Sunday. The, eonld distribute wrong him. The hnmbleat brother will not be beneath ^.“nnlüg a^mX‘ta
singing books, place the tiny red cheire around the low your notice, and from yonr life a thousand rills of bless- ftaly against the Roman*, and he had decided to march 
tables in the primary room, sweep the steps, and even ing will gladden other hearts. his ponderous army all the way there, when one of hla
help sometimes with the dnatlng. A GOLDKn ncut. general. Interposed the remark, " Oh, but the Alps."

"THERE WILL BE NO ALPS."

discovered that each girl wore a letter H of roae leaves, 
and a large M of geraniums.

" What can we do for you, mamma ?" cried Beatrice 
and Vi, ao nearly together that it Bounded like a double bleeeing, honor and glory (v. 13). Compare Rom. 11 136

. . . . . Saturday, May 24.—Revelation 6. The Lamb opened tue -to
voice, aid then they fell to setting the table aa blithely one of the seven seals (v. 1). Compare John 1 : 29, 30. 
as if it were jump-rope.

Л J* Л
Prayer Meeting Topic—May 18. 

Practical Consecration. Romans 12 : 1-21.
A LIVING SACRIFICE.

#After that there was another appeal for something to 
do, and Baby Paul was dressed and the room tidied.

By this time breakfast waa ready and there was a little 
leisure to guess at the mysterious letters. " You don't 
mean to say you're going to Have Measles, do you ?" in
quired mamma, in mock alarm.

papa.

THAT FOOLISH MOUSE.

Probably yon have heard the East Indian fable of the 
mouse. A mouse that dwelt near the abode of a great 
magician was kept in such distress by its fear of a cat 
that the magician, taking pity on it, turned it into a cat 

It la the will of God that we should employ all the itself. Immediately it began to suffer from its fear of a
RIGHT USE OF GIFTS.

of the body of Christ. Onr first duty is to discover and from its fear of a tiger, and he turned into a tiger. Then 
estimate at ita true vaine the special gift which has been it began to suffer from its fear of hat tsmen, and the

the dishwater.

More."
" Bat who does M aten

" Mamma heard Vi ask Beatrice, " Shall we have the•am. letter, this afternoon Г No," mid Beatric., de- n. to do our full'duty. Be not overcome b, evU, but Гьі'е о^-с^Л ; 'he'wonid’k uo°w Л Л*Ь1 cèato' ЛеЛс-
cidedly. " We'll have F. M." overcome evil with good." The Christian cannot well complishment of his purposes, and he led hie armed hosts

O, yea !" cried Vi, clapping her hands and running be a peeaimlat; for he believes in the final triumph of over the ledges, and through the defiles. At his com- 
alter Beatrice to get some flowera to change the letters, good over evil. Шар,red by thl. aubl.me faith In the ““c bTgM.Tnï

" F. M.," eaid mamma, aa they came in to show her. inherent and eternal superiority of right over wrong, the 1 raped yawning teams and crevasses; until in triumph,
" That mast be Forsake Mamma, or perhaps, since it's follower of the lowly Christ fights evil with good. He aud hardened by the toils and dangers < f the joorney,
yonr papa you’re to help, it mean. For a Man, but I il not loollah enough to fight the devil with fire; for *4P dropped into the aunny clime of Italy and defeated 
should think you’d have choaen H. P. Inatead." Thl. Satan la quite at home In that element. Persecutor, are таЛпІЬіЛІ'тжп "earth (she who put. hi. hand, 
eent the girls off laughing and promising again that aha attacked with words of blearing and deeds of unselfish . cheerfully and proudly to honest labor
should know at supper time. kindness. Christians depend upon the artillery of business and ordinance of God." It is a labor which

At interval! during her «wing that aftarnoon mam- h«veu in thdr battle with wlck«I men. Should w. not Sî^^uây^.Tke’fhem^' tmuW И.Л
ma'l thoughts wandered ln [a hazy way to the mystic aeek to attain the highest «kill In the u« of onr heaven- „aa a man In a certain town, who. being lazy-minded,
letters. " What can F. M. mean I wonder. It wonld ly weapons? Victory la aieured In the end.—John R. need to steal all hla firewood. Instead of working for tt.
ріеек them .0 much if I could only guess aomawhere Sampey, In Baptist Union. He would get up cold mornings and take It from hi.

. , „ . , _ _. . . . neighbor s wood-piles. A computation wss made, snd Itnear It without getting too СІОМ, s. I dtd this morning. Л Л Л was found that he spent more time snd worked harder
I'm so sorry I let them know I guessed It. That takes Moving Things. than If he had earned It in an honest way. There la a
the fun ont of it ; perhaps I'd better pretend a little nn- ‘ ’ law of nature to the t fleet that unused organa will nlti-
certainty yet about the H M ” by A. T. sower by, ph. d., LL d. mately disappear. This hss been shown by tbe eyeless

One of the fineat eights In the world la that of an im- 8sh In a dark cave In Italy. These fiah have never had any 
men- «Bins st.nd.ng a, a depot, hitched to a train о,
cars. There la a full head of steam on, and aa you watch eyeless fish This seems to be Ord'4 law in nature, and 
the rush of smoke and ateam from the amoke-stack you only expreaaes the aame thought as that of the parable of 
are Impressed with the fact that there 1. . tremendous the Irultlw tree When ihe ma.ter of the vineyard 

. .. a ... . came and looked for fruit, he felt that he had a right to
fire on under the boiler. Yon fee! the throb of that great „„ct an abundance. Thl. right ' waa baaed upon three
machine, and every few seconds there is a deafening cs- things (*) The nature of the tree. It waa supposed
cape of steam from Ita iron cell. That engine seems to "n<l calculated to he a fruit bearing tree, (b) The time
you Ilk, *ume living being, which 1. Impatiently waiting Гь^^ипї^ГГи^ЬІсЬ occnpTed Г
to rush away with ita heavy load. It seems to know

6

"Labor is a

At supper time everything waa done, the home work 
and the outside work, and a tired happy family gathered 
at table.

" Well," inquired mamma, with an effort to be eagerly 
aurions, " what does H. M. stand for ?*'

" Home Missionaries !" was the surprising answer, 
and if mamma’s sudden confident sense of relief hadn't 
bewildered her, she wouldn't have needed to aak the 
next question, " And F. M ?" n a valuable

•pot, and the strength that it drew from the ground. He 
" Foreign Missionaries," responded the doable voice, what it is expected to do, and nervously awaits permis- was veiy disappointed and angry. " Cut it down, why

promptly.—-The Congregationallat. don to lay hold. In a moment the valve ia drawn open cumbereth it the ground ?"—Baptist Union.
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f Tv< Foreign Mission Board a*
I

.1.
Frol. .Ten Broach of lb« UnleernflT. Secretary Breen 
of the Foreign Boerrl, Dr Tracey of the Slate Unfyeralty 
and Dr. Thomae. pastor of the chn-ch. condncted the

Hampton> w. B. M. U . Л oThe Women'» Baptist Missionar)' Aid Society 
was organized at Hampton Village, Kings county.
Apnhiyth. The sisters of our church met at the 
parson^gci where a very enjoyable and profitable
hour,was spent. The following were elected officers: ,t McMrster Vnlrrreitr tear a season of special Intereat. 
Mrs. I Shaw. ; president ; Mrs. Frost ist vice presi eaerctses began Tnewlay evening, May 6th, In the

TtSy\ ГГ,
ma"v souls h-satu*d. For the North XXeet Indian woik Mrs. Ganong, Miss Hutching, committee of students, and Rev Norton on behalf of the lacnlty. 
and British Columbin management. There are 18 charter members and The baccalaureate sermon wee preached by Dr. Gal-

jl jt ji we trust many more may come in to work for our usha Anderson of Chicago University, who spoke on
Master. Mrs. S. H. Flexvwsu.ing, Sec'y. “The Kingship of Men," and eloquently compared the

» Notice May 5th. lasting triumphs of those -who strive for spiritual ends

The Executive of the XV H M V will hold their ji ji jt with thoee who struggle for temporal rewards,
quarterly meeting in the Mission Rooms S5 Ger- On Wednesday evening, May 7th, the graduation scr
utai u street, bn Tuesday, 20th May .‘t ; o’clock Amount* Received by Treasurer Mission Bands. vice was held iu the Walmer Road church. The College

j* Jt j< from April 6th to may 8th. degrees were, В. А ,зі;М. A., 3; В. H., 3; B. D., 3.
- n. H ЛІ p„„„ « Jordon Fill», F M. «4 40; Arcadia, anpport of M Pap- The Lb- D- WM conferred upon Prof. A. C. McKay, of

Uur rtour ot rraycr p,ma. Si, Martina leaflet», 75c; Troro, anpport of Clondu McMaster, and Hon. G W. Roes, Premier of Ontario.
Our hour of prayer is nine o'clock Saturday even John, K M, Sio; Little River, Bimlipitam school, F M, <pbe only D. D. was given to Rev. W. W. Weeks, pastor

ing A precious >acre«l b'ur with us. dear sistvrs (3, H M '$y, Lawrence town, clothing of Mabel Held, of the church in which the ceremony was performed.
Do we, then, plead the prom es. one by one, which F M. |t<>, support of Mre Newcomb, F M, $ o; Annan-
we find in the blessed Word of (d d*s favor to the dale, 1* M. $2, Paitfidd, H M. $5- Fredericton, to con-
heathen 5 Do we tern-m>out s.sters wlrom »e «htUe two life membera slid support of Mro Churchill-. orator drew an overflowmg and.ence and no one waa

’ have sent-to Xeach ttu- d.-grnded. upon .oreign HM‘ “tr.lT^?ô Lriitu^ Mira Marion «»***>**■ Taking for hi. topic''How nation, win,"
shores, at that consecrated hour, that [great grace Simpson a Ilf/member, F ’>1. Yarmouth, (Zion) to Dr* RoBS- in hle own forcible and eloquent manner,

may be given them—that p3lit.net sweet , and constitute Мім Muriel Robbins life member, F M, . spoke on 1. Resolute Purpose. 2 Responsive btates-
Christ-likv—in their hard, though precious labors 517 42; Falmouth, to constitute Misses Millie Shaw, manehip. 3. Consolidated Nationality. The annnal
of love ? Iv.hei Lunse and Ethel Sexton life members, F M. $15. banquet was omitted on account of the .serious illness of

Are we belting this world with wrestling, agoniz H M, $15; Chebogue, support of B«hara Croopa, F M. chancellor's wife,
ing. prevailing prayer, so that the angels shall de- fb h“irville, support of child in Mrs Churchill's school,
scend at this the hour of our evening sacrifice, and * M ^'5: Halifax, (ТаЬтпжсІе) I- M, $11

P-•* Wf are loborert together with God." 
Contributors to this column will pleeatr address Mrs. J. 

W. MiNNiNi;, Duke Suet t,St. Jobti. N. B.
Л Л .*
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returning heavenward, shall pour out ‘vials full of 
odors" at our Redeemer’s feet

Oh what makes us dilfcr dear sisters, from 
these poor benighted ones to whom we are sending • 
succour ? Simply the blessed knowledge of Jesus ?

Іл?1 us go softly to our closets next Saturday 
evening, and there freshly consecrating ourselves, 
pour outxAf heart before him, our prayer hearing 
Saviour; and then shall we indeed sing rejoicingly :

This whole wide world for Jesus !
Through all its fragrant zones;

King out again the watch ward,
In Foflieet. grandest tones.

The Voice of May.
A never ceasing song,

A never ceasing birth, 
A rapture that is life 

Is waking up the earth.

Л Л Л

Quarterly S alement Mission Bands.
APRIL ЗОТН, 1912.

F. M. H. M Total 
? 9 87 $ 204 47

1850 12773
8 91 
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Rec’d fm Mission Bands N S $ 104 60 1]In every grove and wood, 
lay," B Y PU NS 

“ " Mission Bands N В 109.23
" Sunday schools N В 8.91 

“ “ Mission Bands P H I

By every stream at p 
In every vale, is hesrd 

The merry voice of May.
Arthur D. Wilmot.

4
fi

38 50
Salisbury, N. B.

\
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The^Father’s House.Paid to Foreign Missions 
“ " Mrs. Mary Smith, H M

$ 361 24 
28 37

t
11.1 x tvid»' wo Id for Jesus ! 
VV« il wing tht Ming with prayer, 

And link t!i« prayer with labor,
- .

While our hearts are warmed at the thought of our 
earthly homes, and all they have been and are to us, we 
will not forget that we are after all strangers and pilgrims 
in the world. This is not a saddening truths it ought to 
make us glad. On our walls hang pi iturea of those who 

were with us in our homes, but whose faces have 
gone .from us. Old facts—whose very wrinkles are 
service chevrons, telling of their good work in our be
half ; younger faces, of young men end women who 
went away so suddenly, just when we thought they 
would abide many years and would certainly outlive us 
—but they are gone—where ? Little faces, sh, me, some 
•' little* bear feet that’ all unled have gone with step so 

The object of the Society is to perpetuate the name of fleet.•' These faces on the wall tell us what.we are se 
Dr. Fyfe, the father of our educational work ; to main- llow to believe that we also are paasing away—where? 
tain missionary spirit among the students ; to employ -^We bevc ooly one home| one permanent home ; it is in 
students in active Christian service. The annual meet- Fatber-e house, in the city of gold. In the land that 
iag was held M irch 25 (902, in the college chapel. The ,, falrar than day> wbereon the sun never sets; where 
report showed thst, aside from the meetings held during 
the year, 95 churches had been supplied, and 
conversions hai 'resulted. Nineteen members of the

I 389 61
Ida Crandall, Treas. M. B.own shall wear " Cblpman, N. B., April 30th, 1902

Л Л Л
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Ontario Letter.
REV. P. K DAYFOOT.

One of the most fl mrisbing institutions in McMaater 
University, which Includes in its membership both pro
fessors and students, is the

What Y* W.il

1It і і wHvlt ii il .| vrt 4%Inch God put into the 
hand i f tti it b> e the mouth ot his Son, 
win h ht j t , s. I t< 111 <ми r their Iftlicving prayers

■
in such vat it i \ r.f It

l
Itin- promise rcjKrated. and 

that it would seetb as if he <
1

were it iii mint' <>id> <nUl dv it. to take away 
from uv i mind- .tit 1 - bit dotibt or fear as to the
granting of mit j-m ю- і i spiritual gifts. The 
Old Tot. tine nt 'light « iih a»Nui antes that .God’s 
іi>l« nil ; • do 1 \4 .lly |>ver his chosen
l*t.l i< vm , •’ , , - ! ! и ; n я 11 tity|*e in after
luiit huf ' lu n t 1 t m tin !lr>h giving the 
Nr* r« ,<tann nt to t ill- I boilgl.t < І1П1 til ‘ of the 
n< xx -diap< 1 4.ti .1 I . n tin. і і*.тім . hrvamvtclearer 
and »ti<mg«i V - [-і -о -4<l m his name in faith 
for thingh ani-rdthg V In* will ' should never 

•otice la 111 v.ilt. t-t r ' ! Il' у tilt- liif -sing sought.
is taught to enter into its 

.ti oid t«ll its needs to the 
x . > 11 ; I 114 111 а II love Two

її і . -о told, that it 
1 And no less .than six times

with h Iwloved disciples met April 10, in aemI-annual meeting. It was a time of
unusual Interest. The Superintendent had been' fearing meaaurethat the sunlight of the heavenly home radiates 
a heavy deficit ; but on the very day of the meeting and permeates every heart. We're going home, brother

—"to die no more !" Will yon be there f

IFYFB MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

weeping Is unknown, where sorrow cannot enter, where 
tht -‘ «mile'ôTthe Ілй 1» the liait of thi'aôuI.'VO won-over 200
der whether yon are lMng lor it, whether, aa yon make 
such fond preparations for the earthly home, you are al- 
eo laying up treasures in heaven. The thought of yon
der home will not take one spark of brightneee out of 
the home here ; rather will it add to the sweetness of the 
peace, deepen the joy, and make onr relatione all the 
sweeter and nobler. Earthly homes ere brighter in the

society ere on the foreign field. Daring the winter, the 
society had met with most gratifying success in its city 
mission work ; not only in establishing new causes, but 
in securing not less than 6з cdhversiuus.

I teb mill ч ti.Vi i 
vioart alotu with 
Fathn who loves 
njtrccing to a*k .1 
.shall ht >і*-*—Г ■
in our Lord a last

WhatMK-v «
STiwn

THE HOME MISSION BOARD

1 • Aih the assurance 
типи shall lieі

gifts came in to the amount of $1,603. Moreover an un
usual number of churches declared themselves self sus
taining, tv asked s reduction in their grant. As a re
sult, the Board will enter this summer upon a vigorous 
for-wsrd movement, especially in the regions now rapid- 
ly opening In Nta Ontario and the Rainy River Die- ■ la « fonalltutlonnl ili-.-a-.-. 
trict

id

Л

CatarrhX. . <іеі.у■ eajn гуіюгі some de 
grer of prosperity ThcM'nri<t tmgh are very well at 
tended XX - are eni'-'uragcd by having four new 
members Тій мч іеііе -tt Fort XX'illia'm*- amji Can 
nthg wi ir invited t-.; meet with us^ at out last meet 
ing held at l.owti Canard A goodly nuinlxri of
siater.s were j-її t nt і il? îctary o! Fort William» psaaed to his reward a few week* ago Mr. J. W Wes-
Socutx ivpuiii 1 W1\ , • : us ytar At Can broom was s Sunday School worker of forty yean stand-

. lung the., ar. Hu - , , Wb... nti«ne to take |Dg The Jer.U atreet church. Toronto, enj ryed hl«
: .ctrng was belt l.bo-a lo, „ yrar, ; then hé ,7 year, to the Dove,-

-1 ' ' ' .* I - ■ iioui that follow ed „L. . , .. ' _ ,
.. . ur ° e same c У- or the* y. y.f twenty соинтіїіус years, deprived her of the

I® the « mi, t| .! ng was lield led by the y re • wor waa entirely given to the Primary Class ; *cnso <»f smell, made her breuthing ditBcult, and
gramme Sing- an< 1 * ***”*** * SPb children came under h'e greatly affected her general health.

4 mg by tht li 1 lajei ripture reading Ad# iuetruction. When he was buried, scores of men and 
dmv* of w« У hi. Halt Reply. Mra women who had begun their Sunday School career in
Mitchell Mi <1 I citatum* by the Juniors his primary claw, gathered to honor his memory. Dr.
•by*' n" 1,1 Ihf Misaionary Ides by Tboma. of th. J.rvl. Street eberch preached e
Mis. Bessie Keltm Addtvsa, Mi, Mitchell, Fort V

Williams Rape*. Tht Responsibility of Not Do-
_

go toward making a life member The meeting waa were held in JarriaSt church, Toronto,‘April 30th, when 
much enjoyed by thoee present. May God help us Mr R H Mxta, assistait prat or of the church, "and Mr." 
to be more faithful workers

The Canard XV

Conversions for the paît three months were 178 It oviginaft-e in a flcrofukitiR condition of the 
Mood ami dejicnds on that condition.

It often causes headache and dizziness, impairs 
the taste, einell and hearing, affects the vocal organs 
and disturbs the stomach.

It afflicted Mrs. Hiram Shires, Batchellerville,

A PIONEER

a deep inteit 
fill end in

She testifies that after she had taken many other 
medicines for it without lasting effect it was radi- 

. eallv and permanently cured, her sense of smell re
stored, and her general health greatly improved, by

ial err mon Hood’s SarsaparillaOBDIWaTlON SEEVRES

This great medicine has wrought the most won
derful ••unis ot catarrh, according to testimonials 

COM. W.R Raekte, missionary elect to Billvta, wire onlalned, TolurUril, given. Trv It.

Vh
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CONSUMPTIONAcadia University Forward Movement 
Fund.Visitor relation to evergreen Sunday Schools," 

Pastor Brown 
evening,
Hutchiu

The Messenger and
is the accredited organ <k the Baptist receipts from apEil isth to April 30.

denomination of the Maritime Provinces, , _ ion . ,
and will be sent to any address in £ W Magee, $3 ; Louie S Pa>zant, $25 ; 
Canada or the United State. for $1.50 L К Раухапі $.2 So;. Walter With«e, $4;
P” —• «- «*"«• Bowman6p5 СоШпЛ? ;Мга\^
RRMirTANCSà"jehould be made by Poe Gavel, $1 ; Rev L D Morse and wife, 

Office or Express Money Order. The date $1250;] C В Olive, $10 ; Robert Wy- 
jpo addree label ahowe the time to which nack, $1 25 ; Mrs Edward McKay, 50c.; 
■Mbecription ia paid. Change of date is a rcv Lew Wallace, $10 ; Alfred A Tread- 
Teceipt for remittance, and should be made wcll, $1 ; “A Friend," $1 , D C Dyke- 

two weeks. If a mistake occurs man, $1 ; A D Dykeman, fl ; J C Grimm, 
please Inform ns at once.

Discontinuances will be made when 
written notice la received at the office and $2, and Mrs Colline H*t6eld, $.1. 
all arrearages (If any) are paid. Other
wise all subscribers are regarded as 
permanent.

------, Havelock. Wednesday
" Needs of the Hour," Pastor 

eon, Monton. Pastor McLatchey, 
Sack ville, (subject announced later).

CAN BE CURED.
Consumption uninterrupted means 

speedy and certain death. The 
generous offer that Is beings 

made by Dr. Slocum, the 
great lung specialist. 

Sunshine and hope 
* lor stricken 

families.
OonUdent of the value of hie dre

coveries, he will eend free four eample 
bottles Upon application,to any pereon 
suffering from throat, chest, lung and 
pulmonary affections.

The New Brunswick Western Baptist 
Association will convene (D. V.) with the 
Rockland Baptist church, Carleton county, 
on Friday 2 30 p m . June 27th. We hope 
to see a large delegation from the churches.

CsN. Barton, Clerk.
Debee Junction, May 8th.
The Dlgby Baptist District Meeting will 

convene with the ?u}| Di 
at Little River,
excellent programme is prepared. Churches 
are requester! to Vend delegatee.

The Baptist Quarterly for Queens county 
will meet with the Fferth Brookfield church 
on May 20th and 2 ist. Let all the churches 

H. В SLOAT.

wi
*5 ; W H Doty, $5 ; E A Doty, $4 
Redding & Sons, $50; Mrs Alice I

; W II 
H Davis,

gby Ne 
b and

ck church
26

TREATMENT FREE.REMARKS.

We still need $4826 3a to make np the 
amount aimed at, $60,750. Will all sub- 

For Change of Address send botbc. ecrlbera who read this it they have not 
old and new addreae, and expect change paid the amount of their pledge, endeavor 
within two weeke. to do so at once. We wonld like to have

the full amount in hand by the end of 
July, but shall not unless it cornea faster 
than it has during the last two months 
We shall be glad to receive donations from 

Mrs. any who have not subscribed ae such are

To /enable despairing sufferers every
where to obtain s;>eedy help before too 
late, Dr. Slocum offersbe represented.

FULL FREE TREATMENTTHK TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND
UR LARGE EAMPLE.

tem will do for

CONвІвТІNO OF FO
to every reader of thi* paper.

You are invited to test what this aya 
you. if you are sick, by writing for a
FREE TRIAL TREATMENT

$50,000.
Address of Field Secretary is 

H. F. Adams,
> Personal- a*

Rev. W. E. McIntyre of Chipman was 
in St. John last week, meeting here
McIntyre, who h.d jut retnrned from s nwdtd to m.ke np the .amnnt 
visit to Ott»w. where .he w.E the gaeet A Cohoon, Tree. AesdleUni.er.lty. 
of Senator sod Un. King. Mr*. King re- Woifville, N. S., M.y let. 
tamed from Ottawa at the sime time

Fredericton,
New Brunswick. and the Four Free Preparations will be forwarded you 

at once, with complete directions for use.
The Slocum System is a ixmitive cure for Consump- 

.tion, that most insidious disease, and for all Lung 
Troubles and Disorders, complicated by Loss of 
Flesh. Coualis, Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis and 
! i. '

Simply write to the T. A. Slocum Chemical 
Company, Limited, 179 King Street West, Toronto, 
giving |H»wt office and r*press address, and the free 
medicine (the Slocum Cure) will lie promptly sent.

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum’s free offer 
American pa|wr* will pleune scad ivr samplea 
Toronto. McuUou tins paper.

Notice to Pastors in Nova Scotia.
Dear Brethren :—I sent you over a 

hundred postcards enquiring as to the 
outlook for the-Twentieth Centnry Fund 
in your church or churches. A month Lae 
1 leased and only thirty have been retnrned. 
Will the remaining seventy-four please 
return theirs to me at once. It will cost 
yon nothing, for the card is stamped and 
addressed to me. All you are asked to do 
is to spend five u inutes in answering the 
printed questions and drop the card into 
the mail. Kindly sign your names to the 
card.

j* Notices. УWe were favored on Tuesday last with a 
call from Rev. W. J. Blakney of New
castle, Qaeens county, whom we were 
glad to see 
He reports
castle jast now connected with the build
ing of the railway from Chipman. Mr. 
Blakney baa lately enjoyed a very pleas
ant visit from hla eon who resides in 
Massachusetts.

Albert County Quarterly Meeting.
looking vouthfnl and vig 
a good deal of activity it

The Albert county Quarterly Meeting 
will convene with the Lower Cape Section 
of the Hopewell rhurch, Tuesday, June 
3rd. at 2 o'clock in the afternoon.

Rev F. NT Atkinson will preach the 
Quarterly sermon Tuesday evening 
Pap re will be read by Pastors Addisop 

gave ne a call on and Ganong and a good time is expected 
that hie constant Try and eend a delegation from yonr

in

COWAN’S
PERFECTIONYours patiently,Ifcev. H. F. Adams 

Monday. He finds
speaking la a weariness to the throat church.
Otherwise he ia well and ranch encouraged The Sunday School Convention opens 
with hie canvaaa on behalf of the Twenti- .the following day at 2 o’clock, 
eth Centnry Fund. Mr. Adams says the F D Davidson, Sec’y.-Treas.
chnrchee in New Brunswick are doing nob- The District Meeting of Gnysboro 
ly for the most part. He haa now obtained county, N. S., will convene with the 
subscriptions for $12,500 and hopes that the Goldboro church, May 20th and 2iet, first 
New Brunswick churchea yet to be heard meeting at 2 p. 
from willlnake the amount np to $20,00b. gramme includ 

Rev. George R. Baker who ia WWT Я 
known among na, ,haa lately accepteras by Pastor A C. Beirie and Baker on 
call to the First Baptist Church at Leo- Tuesday and Wedneeday evenings, reapec 
mlnater, Mass., entering upon hie work lively. Addreae on " Long Service " by
there the first Sunday in May. The Leo- Pastor Quick; ’Home Missions " by
minater Dtily Enterpriee gives an account Pastor Atherton ; " Foreign Missions " by 
of the services of the day, showing that the Peetor Brown ; " Church Discipline " by 
new minister had received a very kind re- PaatorChipman ; “Temperance" by Pastor 
ception from hie people, and had made an Whitney. The W. M. A. S. led by Mrs 
excellent impression. Mr. Baker before Qiick.
coming to Leominster had jnat completed The following programme will be pre- 
a successful pastorate of three years at seated at the Quarterly Meeting at North 
White Plaine, N. Y. A White Plains paper River, Westmorland county, N B., Tnes- 
eaid of Mr. Baker in connection with his day and Wednesday. May 20th and aist, 
leaving that town : "He is a strong, earn- D. V Tueada,y afternoon, 4 o'clock, de-
est preacher and a genial clever man who votlonal Conference 7 30, sermon by
is bound to succeed wherever he goes." Rev. В. H. Thomas of Dorchester followed 
Both Mr. and Mra. Baker have many by social meeting led by Pastor Robinson, 
friends hereabout who will be glad to Sackville. Wednesday morning.9 o’clock, 
learn of their happiness and success and devotional service, leader, Pastor Christo- 
the appreciation in which they are held. pher, Port Elgin 9 3% election of officers.

M.ny rtsder. of the MESSKm-.RR AND ,0'2' Conference Wed-
V.snoB know th.t for some time put пекі.у .fternnnn In.Dort.nc. of having 
Hon. A. F. R.ndolph, of Fredericton, h.. "«green funds, s thool. r.»tor 
been In broken h«lth, hi. wonderfully Stunt!ere, Elgin. Teacher training in 
vigorous constitution having given way 
before the inroads of incurtble disease.
For the leat year or eo, however, he had 
seemed to hold his own, and at times 
there had seemed to be considerable im
provement in hla condition. It la there
fore learned with very deep regret that 
on Sunday morning last he suffered a 
paralytic etroke which haa quite prostra
ted him and deprived him of the poi 
speech. In the sufferer's enfeebled 
dltton little hope ia held out that he can 
rally. Mr. Randolph and family will 
have the 
friends at t

H. F. Adams COCOA »
ROYAL NAVY

CHOCOLATE
HEALTHFUL

The next session of the Annapolis County 
Conference will be held at Deep Brook on 
May 19th and 20th next. A good pro
gramme is prepared and large attendance 
anticipated, w L. Archibald, Sec'y.

The fifty-second annual meeting of the 
N. S. Western Association will meet at 
Port Maitland, Yarmouth county, on 
Saturday, June 21 at 10 o'clock, a. m.

W. L. Archibald, Clerk of Asao.

HIRE
Rolll.blv

AML....M WANTED
want at once trustworthy men and 

u omvti lu ever locality, local or travelling, to 
Introduce a new discovery aud keep our snow 
card* and advertising matter looked up In / 
conspicuous place* throughout the town and r 
cTiuuti.v Steady employment year roand ; 
oommiHston or salary, $68.00 per 
Month and Expenses. »<>t to exceed 

per day.
Write tor particulars 

International Medicine Co .

m , Tuesday. The pro- 
ea. besides the usual 

evotionnl and business sessions, sermons
The next session of the Shelburne 

County Qaarterlv meeting will convene 
with the Lewis Head Church, Tuesday 
and Wedneeday, May 20th and 21st. All 
the churches are urged to send delegatee. 
The first meeting will be on Tuesday, at 
10.30 а. ш.

P O. Box 837. 
London, Ont.

30 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE

S. S. Poole, Sec’y
The regular meeting of the Hants Co. 

Baptist Convention will be held in the 
Baptist Church at South Rawdon, on Mon
day and Tuesday, Rlay 26 and 27, first session 
at 2 p. m. on Monday. As this is the annual 
meeting it is hoped there will be a large 
and representative gathering. Those com
ing bv rati will come to Brooklyn station on 
the Midland Ry., and will there find 

to convey them to kawdon. The 
delegates who propose traveling by this 
route will kindly send their names to Mr. 
A. G. Knowles, South Rawdon, N. S. not 
later than May 20th

in «electing and rejecting has given ne, 
we believe, the best courte of Busineee 
Training obtainable in Canada. At all 
eveuta it produces good reeulte, aa th 
public well knows.

Our Shorthand Is just as good.
Catalogues for the asking.

S. KERR & SON,
Oddfellows' Hall. 

A Distinguished Orator of Modern

The

L H Crandall, Sec'y 
Scotch Village,-N. S., May lit , 1972 Times.

The iiTW-й I'tHiular Orator 
Hie moat a. ri'plahle writer on rellfl 
JtfcU. The Hex T he Witt Taint age la no more. 
HI* death ha* unused a moat profound shook 
throughout the country

of Amertoa a 
tu religious a••KING'S EVIL” Notice to Churches and Pastors.

At our last Home Mission Board Meet
ing, April 14th, after filling applications 
end supplying vacant mission fields as best 
we could, we found that we had the names 
of several worthy young brethren left on 
our list, who desire to work for the Master 
Now if any of our churchea would like the* 
services of one of these brethren or any/of 
our over-worked pastors would like an $s 
isa'ant for the summer vacation, plrAnc 
apply at once to the Board. Our young 
brothers want to work for the Mister aiti 
they want the temporal remuneiatknl 
Such work brings to help them in obtain
ing their education Let the churches and 
pastors come to their ass'stknce.

M. W. Brôwn, Rec Sec’ty.
Pleasant Valley, Yar. Co , N. S.
At the Home Mission Board meeting 

convened in Yarmouth Sept. 10, a provis 
ioual committee of the Board was appoint
ed to take charge of the work hitherto 
carried on by Bro. Cohoou, until snch time 
as hie sue lessor could be obtaiqed or n 
permanent satisfactory disposition of hie 
work be arranged. Correspondence upon 
all Home Mission questions should he ad 
dressed to me during this 
arrangement. Any 
warded to me, will 
milled to the members of the committee.

W. F. Parker, Sec'y. Prov.^Com.
Yarmouth, P. O. Box 495
P. S.—I would like it to be understood 

that I have nothing whatever to do with 
the finances of Home Missions. Do not 
send any money to me, bnt to A. Cohoon, 
Woifville, N. S who is still Treasurer of 
Denominational Funds for Nova Scotia, 
and he will see that the Home Mission 
portion reaches onr Treasurer in due time 
This will save trouble and prevent mii- 
takee. W. F. P.

through.-ut tha country. A wuperbly Illus
trated book, « ouialntng the alary o( nte Ufa, 
it* brilliant and captivating dlsoouraae, pltibyThose old English Kings 

made history. Those old En
glish Kings were fast livers. 
Those old English Kings got 
sick.

end inreefut lesuhlng*. I* no* randy Ію not 
watt to write. Heat term* given Bead t) ole. 
In atainp* lor Proeowtua to Karle Pub. <’0.,

B. ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

t* and captivating 
teaching*, la no

fHt

sympathy of manyprayerful 
hie trying time. •Ill»

One disease became so com- 
to them as to be called

a
Thanks.

wfih^ to make grateful acknowledg
ment of the^kindnees of our people, in be
stowing upon ns a gift of $25 at a "surprise 
party" made on the evening of May 5. 
and also of the assurances of good will 
which were freely expressed.

mon
“ King's evil "—a royal disease. 
It is now among us—the well 
known scrofula. Those old

We ill

»

English Kings handed it down, 
spread it through the nations, 
and here it is.

Too bad Scott’s Emulsion 
was not made in time for those 
Kings. Scott’s Emulsion is a 
positive cure for King’s evil— 
or scrofula. It heals the sores, 
adds strength and flesh and 
brings good health.

J W. Brown.
Havelock, N. B., May 9.

tMSDenominational Funds, N. S.
FROM APRIL 25TH TO APRTïf 30TH, I902. 

Barrington, church, $11.25; River Philip, 
$6 45! Cole Harbor, 
$2 70; Wallace River,

provisional 
dence for-correepon 

be immediately aub These pills are a specific for all 
diseases arising from disordered 
nerves, weak heart or watery blood.

They cure palpitation, dixsineee, 
smothering, faint and weak spells, 
shortness of breath, swellings of feet 
and ankles, nervousness, sleep!) 
ness, anaemia, hystèria, St. Vitus* 
dan«, partial paralysis, brain fag, 
female complaints, general debility, 
and lack of vitality. Price fioc. a boi.

$3.70; Qneeneport,
$1 60; White Head,
$5; Samuel Bancroft, Roundhill, $10; 
Hawkeibury church, $6 35; New Tneket, 
$2; Mahone, $16; Brookville Sect. Kempt 
church, $4.10; Liwrencetown, $12 58; 
IngUerille, Sect.. $6; do special $3; Kent- 
ville, $17.63; Iel Sable River, $4; 2nd 
Sable River, $3 40. І115 76. Before re
ported $6230.69. Total to end of the 3rd
quarter, $6346.45- 

Woifville, N. 8., May 6th.

A. Cohoon.
Trees. Den. Funds, N. S. Well *4 yea a little to try, U ym like, 

soon a BOWNE, -
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цу C ! saw f
W snt, if a Human \f;

\V will only use that English Dye. *x 
Vi. Maypole Soap, which washr . id 

dyes at the same time * Nome**.
W no trouble." The color» arc bn 1- Sv 

liant end they cannot fad* If ' і 
W you can't get it of your «іeater. It" 

send to the Canadian Depot,
Mr 8 Place Royale, Montreal. V,

MAY 14, 1903

rue The Home У-5

шDON'T GET THE CANDY HABIT. to rub glass with at first before polishing 
It with the charnels. Make It a role never 
to apply soap oV soapy water to glass. 
Foolish people are continually trying the 
experiment, with the never failing result 
of streaky, cloudy panes.—N. Y. Tribune,

Can’t
Help

A girl of fifteen ought to be i living 
picture and reality of health. It la a duty 
—this matter of good health. Exercise In 
the open air, temperance In eating ând 
•ccupation—these are the secrets of good 
health. The girl who lies in bed late, 
sever walks a mile, and eats candy morn- 
lag, noon and night, can never feel well 
and has no right to feel well. An occasion
al treat of pure candy is*good ; bat nothing 
could be worse thau the continuons eating 
of sweet stuff which goes on among glrle 
almost universally In this country. Beauty 
of complexion, good nature and healthful 
enjoyment of life all vanish when the train 
of ill brought on by over-indnlgence In 
sweets begins tosubmerge the vitality.

Therejs much to be learned by girls and 
women on thia subject of diet. Every girl 
should find out what is best for her, and
then .tick to it ; for without health life i. •>' "T-up ore, them

flavoring ; the shins furnish all the flevwr 
needful, even preeetvlng In some cases the 
distinctive taste of the kind of epple used. 
-R*

і
і 'r I f hen.ring about
Pearline. Pearline alone has 
reformed — mn.de easy — the 
whole buelneee of washing. 
Millions of thrifty women *ге 
using It Irt place of soap. Find 
oxit, In your own way. whether 
Pearlâne le the beet and moet 
economical waahlng medi- 

Aek about It. Teet It. mi

j|jj Maypole Soap v
A Delicious Way to Cook Apples —Take 

large, juicy apples, dig out the con* with
out removing the skin and fill up the 
cavities with sugar. Place In a deep dleh 
or etewpen, with sufficient cold water to 
reach about half way uptlu. apples. Sliding 
some more sugar to form a syrup. Stew, 
covered, until tender, when the apples, 
having absorbed most of the water, will lie 
found to have buret their skin», end become

V
^ ISC.far Slack, ioc. /от Col Пі І

Wash With ItUSE THE GENUINE . .

[MURRAY &j 
І LANMAN’S
Florida Water

The Whole Story 
In ix loiter I

greet bells of enow white pulp, very ap
petising to behold Take them up care
fully, preserving ae far ee possible the 
Identity of eech apple, and pour whet 

Use no
'PainXiUevl

• THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME " 1
For the Handkerchief,

To'tet and Bath. \1
. REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES I jjj

(гамет UAtie'.)
Fr<> і вігі K l ore, 1‘olke MiaUnn No. 

N. М--ІПП-ИІ Л •• ffs.|uently u»«- I’* HUT 
Hans'IN і » Ku.i-sn f.*r #«•*• inthtêhtm- 

i N > WS-HrtflVW, «/>/»•/••», fra»! blfS», fhtl- 
it it ■•<!■», *mt ell sfHlctkwe which 

l>--ній..її I have DO hnel- 
il.el I*AIV KiH.r.H letite

t re Dear at band "
І >«ч! 1 nt t-rtiel І у and Externally.

TWo Німа, 1.V-. end Stic, bottles.

a failure to nine people out of ten. Oc
casionally some one has been great enough 
to make something out of a life handicap
ped by chronic sickness, but for one who 
ha* succeeded в thousand have failed.—
C. Sweet, in April Woman's Home

-\Лі
Com-OH MY HEAD!

HOW IT ACHES 1

For steamed rice, one cupful of riot, 
three cupfuls of boiling water, one teaspoon 
ful of salt. Put the ealt and water In the 
top of ж double boiler, place on the stove, 
and add gradually the well washed rice, 
stirring with a fork to prevent adhering to 
the boiler. Boll five minutes covet, place 
over the under part of the double boiler, or 
over boiling water, and steam about forty- 
five minutes, or nn 11 the kernels are soft. 
Uncover to dry. When rice Is steemed for 
a simple dessert, use half the quantity of 
water given In the recipe, steam until the 
rice has absorbed the water, then add an 
«quai amount of milk. Rice steamed in 
tomato juice may be served as a vegetable. 
Served with beefsteak juice it constitutes 
an excellent food for growing children or 
for convalescente.—Ex.

TAKE CARE OF YOUR HEALTH.
Wanted EverywherePeople have no right to be tareleas con

cerning their health. First, they have 
their own duties to do, and they cannot 
do them properly without health. Second, 
no peraoa can be sick witkont interfering 
with the rights and privileges and comforts 
of others. Probably three-fonrths of the 
sickness and disease in'the world conld be 
prevented by a little care, and what a 
shame it Is for people who ought to be, and 
might be, well and uaefnl in the world, to 
make themselves 111 and dependent and 
miserable, and so hinder others from their 
work, and weary them and make them ill, 
when a little care might have prevented it 
all. It is every person’s dnty to be well

Bright young folk» to sell Patriotic 
Goode. Some readv, others now in pre
paration in England.

Address to-day the
VARIETY MF’G CO.

ІСЙХ

A CBNTÜKY OF PROGRESS.
It haa been reserved for Professor В. E. 

Dolbear to give the moat striking sum
mary of the world's progress in science 
daring the century jnst closed. It is an 
admlrablerinstance of the mnltnm in 
parvo, and brings home the salient pointa 
of the century in a way that volumes of 
learned disquisition would not do.

Receivedjrwenty-three chemical ele
ments; bequeath eighty.

Received the stairway; bequeath the 
elevator.

Received the gunpowder; bequeath 
nitroglycerine.

Received the tallow dip; beqneath the 
arc light.

Received the sailing ship; bequeath the 
steamship.

Received the sickle; beqneath the har
vester. .

Received the ordinary light; beqneath 
the Roentgen Rays.

Received the gelvanic battery; bequeath

L
-2

PRUNE ALMOND CAKE.and strong, rather than weak, sickly, mis
erable, helpless, and burdensome toothers; 
hc.ee, .11 person, shonld he thoughtful olll7 tw0 СПР» al lnd =”= CUP of

'.ud cr.fnl .bout their health —The ш11к- Між three cups of dour with four
teaspoons baking powder. Add to the first 
mixture whites of four eggs beaten stiff. 
Bake in layers and pot filling between and 
frosting on top. For the filling, boil two 
caps sugar with one-third cup of water un
til it threads when dropped from tip of 
spoon. Pour gradually onto the whites of 
two eggs beaten stiff. To one-third mix
ture add ode-half cup selected prunes 
■toned and cut in pieces, and one-third 
cap of almonds blanched and chopped.—

If errons
Bilious
Sick

s Periodical 
^Spasmodic

Cream one-half enp of butter, add grad-

: HEADACHES.
Safeguard.

• CLEANING, PAINT X>TD CLASS.
» Before paint ia cleaned 
thoroughly dusted, and all crevice* and 
counts brushed ont with a stiff brush. 
Then itv should be washed with a soft 
flannel dJoth dipped in warm water, in 
which a little borax has been dissolved

should beHeadache is not of itself a 
disease but is generally caused by 
eome disorder of the stomach, liver 
or bowels.

Before you can be cured you 
must remove the cause.

-

Scrub an* places which are much soiled 
with a stiff brush and wipe them dry with ^ 
a flannel cloth It is an easy matter to 
scrub paint off." It is always a mistake to 
use alkali or sand soaps in cleaning paint.
Take care to aernb the paint in the direc
tion of the grain of the wood.

Clean hardwood carefully in the same
polish,ng I, when I, I. dr, wltfycrnd. nwd (4nrfnl bal tbl, do

oil, which mail be rubbed into the wood need strong drugs When baby ie peevish, 
with a piece of hard cotton, ao as to leave cross or unwell. It la an tinfoiinnate fart 
no reaid ne of nil on the surface * thwt tM> many mothers dose them with

ao called “soothing “ med'dnea which 
stupefy and put the Utile ones Into an un 
natural deep, ha1 do not remove the cause 

the trouble What te wanted to make

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS the dynamo.
Received the flintlock; beqneath the 

automatic Maxima
Received the scythe; bequeath the mow

ing machine.
Received leather fire buckets; bequeath 

the steam fire engine.
Received the hand printing-preae; be

queath the web cylinder press.
Received the hand loom; beqneath the 

cotton and woollen factor
Received the average 

thirty years; bequeath forty years.
Received the goose quill; beqneath the 

fountain pen and typewriter.
Recelv <1 the we*ther unannounced; be- 

qn-ath the weather bureau.
Received unalleviable pain; beqneath 

antiseptic», chloroform, ether and cocaine.
Received wood a d stone for structures; 

bequeath twenty storied steel buildings.
Received the beacon signal fire; be

queath the telephone and wireleaa tele
graphy.

Received the painter's brash; beqneath 
lithography, the canmr», and color photo
graphy.

The nineteenth century received from Its 
predecessors the horse; Vwe beqneath the 
bicycle, the locomotive, and the automo
bile.—Guardian.

will do it for yon.
It regulates the stomach, liver 

and bowels, purifies the blood and 
tones up the whole system to full 
health and vigor.

THE BLOOM OF HEALTH.

How to Keep Little One», Bright, Active 
and Healthy.

tin ration of life at
Directions ere often seen for cleaning 

windows with spirit! of wine The major
ity of hoosekeepers do pot elweye know of Щ
what spirits of wine mesne. .It la an old th* 11,1,1 °“* bright, cheerful sod well. I»
, .v. . . , , . . Baby’s Own Tablets, which will promptlyfMhtoe,,! t.rm to, 9Є P*> eenl .lcohol, cor. ,t„m,cb. hKHeWton, ion
•dch sa la usually add by drngglata for stlpatlon. diarrhoea, aimpleÿfeveis *nd
household purposes It la ficellent for teething tr a hies they give children
. •anlug w. in we After tl . window *>eBd rafieebiug sleep, because they rv

move the reuse of the trouble. These 
tablets are guaranteed to contain no opiate 

glaeae* washed with clear water, polish or other harmful drug 
them with a little alcohol and a chamois Found, Valentis, Ont., няун Before fl 
•kin 1*1,1. gls*. elilnts bteulilully if 11 ie K°l Bill, • Own Tableli, шу bany waa 
.................... whitening and
N,th M ica, and when it la dry poliahed off night. The first tablet I gave him helped 
with cbamoie akin. Glass which has be- him, and that night he slept ‘sound y.

Since then the tablets have made him 
perfectly well, and he is now a fine, healthv 
looking baby, and is getting quite fai. I 

Mirrors are easiest made clean with would not be without the tablete if they 
whitening which ia allowed to dry on the coat a dollar a box."
surface of the visas and then polished off. Baby s Own Tablets are good for child- 
S,.ln*> g,... ... simply „..hed Ze°/

off «with clear water after being thoroughly given with absolute safety to the youngest, 
dusted. Wipe and polish dry with a weakest baby. Sold by all druggists or
chemole or . cotton cloth. An nhoorbent Î, ЬГЛ| Ьу

. . ... . , dressing the Dr. Williams Medicine Co ,
cotton towel is sometimes the best thing Brockvïile, Ont.,

CONSUMPTION
MUST PE CHECKED.

If you have this іііаеам- or any ay m 
I 1

A Fill ІДЕШ BY WAIL r ,-:, • >,
J'UL-MO In sold

boitte, end 15 cent*
•ale by»all «1п«кк:1
THE PUL-MO VO.. "I OR і \To

freinée are properly cleaned and the window
Mrs JamesT

Placer gold has been dlec-nwereit at Cepe 
•oott, at the northwest of Vancouver Is
land.

The Mil giving 
United States to the erection by the Csne- 
dien government of a dam on the St. 
Lawrence river from Adams Island, Cana
da, to Lee Galope 
with a view to tm 
favorably reported

Am flowers never put on their best
clothes for Sunday, but wear their spot- 
lees raiment and exhale their odor every 
day, ao let your Chrietian faith, free from 
■tain, ever give forth the fragrance of the 
love of God™—Beecher.

the consent of the
come dusty must be thoroughly dusted off 
before it is cleaned in aay other way. There is nothin 

rants onr finding 
of the grave unless we get at the secret of 
heaven on this side. Heaven la not a 
place until after it is a temper. The 
ground for any expectation that we may 
have of entering into heaven is the perfect 
•enae of heaven entering Into na—which 
lends large meaning to the words, “Thon 
wilt keep him in perfect peace whose 
mind la stayed on thee."—Parkhuret.

g in Scripture that war- 
heaven on the other sideIsland, United State»* 

proving navigation, wa,
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had commanded them to do aa a teeti- 
bnt to 

ve them
which the synagogue was situated, and willingly to go to ruin, but the blame
wtre.ddre-idfioS.lt. «.trance." ?,a‘L l '!SÜ7"r CaM? T™III. The Imtknsk Opposition or the Ic,°"u A 1*'*c ci}J In Lycooi., sixty 
Jxws.-Va. ti When the Jews saw ">“« 10 lhe °< Antioch in Pi.f-
the MULTiTüipas. They wanted lhe Gen- dla-
tiles to be saved by becoming Jews, ard _ _ . _
they labored for this end, hoping thus to the disciples. Both the apostles who
brine in the kingdom of God. But the went »ncl lha Christian. in Antioch who 
popnlarity of the new teaching of ibvw .W“® ™«» WITH J°v-
«ringer. M ahown b, the mullltnde. Th« ten-,., that which eaprem. the 
who came to hear. And they were continuance of the state." "It might 
FILLED WITH ENVY. "Jealou.v." Our have been - жpected that they would have 
word "zeal" i. almost a tran.llteralion of Bloom and dependency among their dis 
the Greek. It mean, "boiling over with cooraged converts; but It was not so. They 
excitement, Intenae fervor (lulling) of left behind them the )oy of a new hope,
■pirit." Here it i. used in the/,ні ...tse, lhe inspirât on of a new faith, the out.
boiling over with fiercenes. ofTndlgualion, pouting of the Holy Spirit in the hearts of
with rivalry jealous^ The jealousy was 1“Ов* jvho hsd learned of the heavenly

THE Synagogue at Antioch -Compare . ^hollv base and selfish promise." And with the Holy Ghost.feter'. sermon on .he da, of Penteco« ^« mi.t^en hu, «nn^e^.l.b .heh And .hi.-a. .he source of ,heir joy. .heir
(icti 2 : 14 36;) Stephen 1 sermon before ,, , . th | highest hones strength, ant! their firmness. "Greet is
the Sanhedrim {Acta 7,) Paul's addreaa on "coN^RAmmNG Thvy d^ ed argued the power of Chn.tl.n j.,y. A religion of 

«air. at Jerusalem (Act. .„,ln« ‘hlc? rf done lu the ri'ght ^ «loom, of asceticism, of self-accusalion,
11.) and before Agrippa (Асі. î£d with the r'ight spirit, ... eminently may be sincere and solid but it wants the

„ ■W.wjy-pw-w.jÿ. B-1rj!i-rST„r.,.= ГХКгіЧssr ьяціі'-" - ,l“
missed, for Ю «cording to the be« author- ^ . cl)1 „nd ,llndcroal word. " They
*7* VLiî ahoBld read, And aa they и1е<П.ЬпвІуе language, calling hard names, •(the ape-tie.) "went out of the .ynagotfu, -nd (^„Ihlfigi about the ape-V

of the Jawa, the Gentile# (proselytes) Iv poul Eppgcrs op this Opposi-

іьП'оеДГ es^cUl77he*°r.en iTsXr'ew rnore bold* and (Ucuieei W wW b« '“rPriled tojlearn that Mr.Web-
tlle portion of them, for it gave them un- *! furnasas waxed (greti «et. 'he greateat American lawyer of his
expected blessings and prtylleges, that BO[ rj u v ".pake out boldly."* The time, made but $15,000 a year by hla prac- 
they wlahed tobnr more opposition had just the opposite effect lice. But the fees of counsel between
WAS BROEEN UP Dismissed after Paul ,rom that which the Jews expected. It 1840 and 1850 were not what they have

а ° . ЇЇ,","',; ta „ mlde the apostles take a move decided
and Barnabas had left. Many or THE eUnd |n f1TOr 0| receiving the Gentile#.
І11«ЛотЛіи''<иЇ0иі^иГ,°0пГ”'-кп ^ IT WAS NECE8SAEY THAT THE WORD OPPROSELYTES. Originally on# who ar- qoo SSOOLD kiEst have been spoebn Webster's office in Boetun and asked him 

Нш.І . р1.с, а і.ith " Pol’ TO vov This order to the Jew. first, and lo nlme . retaining fee in an Important
tb. apo.lle., not wait- сГгі«'by^h'T-'Tu° P*‘«' =» He-id he thought a couple

ing tin the following Sabbath . Who re- woaIdj h.„ been the Tmore efficictons of hundred dollar, would do. When the 
fers to the apoatlea (BntReodall makes ,broagb the believing of the Jewi (Rom. case was tried, hia fee waa only $1.000.
^Yd!ng'\~ :^,^r=o'nh,-„*°1o 7U^L„^,bHoVhc°h^,dUltei On.notherocc-.on, pain him a ’retain- 
preach the same gracious troths. ) Per heesuee^oa virr uhrist) rr* lo8 of $2,000 for the proprietors of the
suadkd Inducva them by persuasion. уоТсГп^ i^bl2ïn« bit тои ежмоі Goodyear india rubber patent.
To CONTINUE IN. Implying that they bed . nrnarf.M a Jr,' ,,ir)rit voua. HU fee for arguing the greet equity
received the goepel, and come already into ^ Rv vour actions vou oronounce cause of Goodyear versus Day in the cir-

«rd'mïn Md' g" «J J- ‘brn« It».^

the grace., which are tbe «.nrce oftroe It.gainst yonr-lvea, sho^ng that ,832' *«d the last case he ever argued.
ІЗ? fblgîiYbild0er yon have not the heavenly spirit. So
and pleasing to the beholder. This grace ^,,„1 offers his child an education, and тлал іл •pv т/л РОТТАХТ

the “ь-іьГ'-оиМ Wn jj* gYtd'and he геГесІЇ^Г^п each—seethe POOR DIGESTION. *Afbrought tothem a new vision of God'. ^/^’‘^и^^гопоипс'еГЬ-пГепсе' !_____  JVl

‘™Yring the week the knowledge ofth. •g;in,t ,
goepel would be spread everywhere. The Second Effect. The Gentiles became 
apostles would be engaged in conversation Christian». LO, WB TUBN TO the Gbn- 
with all who came to them, so that on (44) TIE*S- and the7 «nt«L th* ^kingdom
the next Sabbath day came almost which the Jews refused. So Christ him- Food Becomes Distasteful and a Feeling of 
THE WHOLE CITY, not merely Jews and self said, “Manv shall come from the east Weariness, Pain and Depression 
proselytes, but the heathen, TO hear the and weet> » ad «hall sit down with Abra- Ensues
word of God. "It is clear that the Jew- bam, and Ьш, and Jacob, in the king
ieb synagogue could not have held such a dom °‘ be^B, but the children of the From LeSorelois, Sorel, Que. 
crowd, but we are led, accordingly, to the kingdom shall be cast out" (Matt. 8 mi, Qf the diseases afflicting mankind dye- 
conclusion, either that they thronged 1 *• ) pepsia ia one of the worst to endure. Its
round portals and windows, while the 47. For so hath the Lord com- victims find life almost a burden. Food 
•poatles spoke within, or that the crowd mandbd us. By showing them that Isa. becomes distasteful ; they suffer from 
gathered ш some open space or piazza in 49 : 6 and similar promises were to be ap- severe pains in the stomach ; sometimes

plied. I have set THEE to be a LIGHT excessive heart palpitation, and a general 
OF THE Gentiles. See Acta 1:8; Luke feeling of weakness and depression.
2 :32. This was the mission of the Jews, Though this'disease is one of the most dis- 
"the servant of Jehovah,” to be carried tresatng, it is one which, if the proper 
out through Jesus their Messiah, as the remedy is employed, can be readily cured, 
representative "servant of Jehovah. Sal- Thousands throughout this country bear 
vaTION unto the ends of the earth, testimony to the efficacy of Dr. Williams'

-__ .__ ____... „„„ ,^A „„„ Thr gospel la not narrow, but world wide. p|„k Mila as a never failing enre. Among
,hIr,h.7..~iYY,^on for fh«™?k ^ And thlai. one of the great proof, that it them i. Mr. Adolphe A. Latronase, a wel

,e dlvlne °ther religions are for a race or known and highly esteemed lady residing -Honor...,, of deration. Thl. ..for a,Sore..Qo,. Sheaay. " Po/.wo yeafi
von. prodrstlon will -t In. . *“• 1 con,Unt snffe"r from b*d diB"lion

A lady teacher writes, “ For the benefit 
of my fellow teachers and all 
era who expend dsil> an amount of nerve

«H The Sunday School
BIBLE LESSON.

* mony (Matt. 10 :14,) not in anger, 
show them that they did not leav

Abridged from PeloubeU' Notes. 
Second Quarter, 1902.

APRIL To tun*.
Lesson VIII. Msy 25. Acts 13 :43-5*- 

PAUL AT ANTIOCH IN PISIDIA.

GOLDEN TEXT.
Through this man is preached nnto you 

the forgiveness of sins.—Actf 13 : 38.

EXPLANATORY.
1. Paul preaches the Gospel in

Fourth Effect. Great Joy. 52. And

і

THE OmeiHATO* OP

DOAN’S KIDNEY PIES,
The original kidney speclflo for 
the cure of Backache, Diabetes, 
Bright’s Disease and all Urinary 
Troubles.

Don't accept something Just as 
good. See you get the genuine

the castle 
21: 40-22 : 
36:1-

WBBSTBK’S INCOMB. ; DOAN’S.Ire.
The legal profession of the present day

RECOMMENDED BY PHYSICIANS.

Pond’s Extract
been since.

Over fifty years a houeehoèd remedy 
, Sprains, Wounds, Bruises 
'olds and all accidents lia

In 1848 I accompanied* a client to Mr. for Burns
Coughs, < 
hie to occur in every home.

CAUTION--There It only 
one Pnnd'i Extract. Be 
Hire you get the genuine, 
told only In sealed bottles 
In bull wrappers.

J

Society 
Visiting Cardsif a

25URENDERS THE LIFE OF THE DYS
PEPTIC MISERABLE.

We will send
To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the best possible manner, with name 
In Steel plate script, ONLY 25c. and 
2C. for postage. When two or 
pkgs. are ordered we will pay postage. 

These are the very best cards and are 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other

more

? ‘і A PATERSON & CO.,
107 Germain Street,

St. John, N. B.

Wedding Invitations, Announcements, 
etc., a specialty.

AIN APRIL BRACER. 
Grape-Nuts Food Gives Spring in the Spring.

AXA
11VER 
1 PILLS

48 The Gentiles . . . WERE glad, and its accompanying symptoms.
The good news to them was very great, became distasteful and I grew vefy weak 
Glorified by word and by deed. As I suffered much from psins in the ptomach

жіїИГвііїї BBrpSKa-srîiraüç :-a h£L.[ zГ«пцпа11т «boat Grape Nut. Breakf-t ^ (hm,ven then not neceaiarily mean- tried aever.l medicine, without finding the

«в*і-niVd.^ teагязл.агаа{мра
«d'Yap^r .^d'.p^rèd’ao' wénk«d ’'."'тне word . wa» fdbushed, being well again when one day Treed ol 
-arr.no i„ ,1 -nrlr etc. The opposition, as well aa the 107- a case similar to mine cured through the

* me to join her 001 converts, made the goepel known far ute of Dr. Williams' Pink Pille. I deter-
end give the food e trial hot for .ome rea- »”d -We Compare the parable of the mined to give theae pilla a trial and an. 
■on I never would try it until the spring of )“»«■, The opposition stirred thr maa. happy to-day that I did «. .. bv the timr 
the present year. Then one day In April in which I he active leaven wa. placed, and I bad taken eight or nine boxe, mv 
when I wa. very much in need of aome- ™lde 11 *Pr~d th« ,u"r ?tr”*th1 h,d r,’uriocd' !h' P'lr‘ whl=h
thing bracing and was on the point of Third Effect. The apostles were driven had *> long racked me bed disappeared 
buying the usual tonic, she prevailed upon away, only to spread the goepel the more. m? stomach woeld digest food properlv 
me to begin using Grace-Nuts. So we ate 5» The Jews stirred up (urged on) and £ bad fully regained my old time 
Grape-Nut. together from then until June, the devout (the earnestly religions) and health and have not since had any return 

Previous to th«t, every spring I had been honorable women, of good social poai- 0,*he . nl11 .
compelled to take bottle after bottle of Hon and rank, perhaps wives of the -^r. Williams Pink Pills are a purely
tonics and then go home much run down, chief men The women were more in- tonic medicine and unlike all purgatives
but this year June found me well and tensely^reHgious than the men, and were do not weaken the system, but give life 
strong after a moat trying month of work, need as a means of urging on the men who and епегКУ ”ith everV doe^; They are в 
with never a thought about tonics other might otherwise be indifferent. Josephus certain cure for anaemia dizziness, heart 
than the nourishment received from Grape- save that nearly all the married women in troubles, rheumatism sciatica, indigestion 
Nnta. Naturally I believe heartily in the Damaacn* were attached to the Jewish re- P*rtial paralysis, St Vitus dance and the 
merits of the food Hgton. Expelled them out of their functional ailments that make the lives of

Since leaving that boarding school. Г coasts, ‘ borders " "The persecution so many women an almost constant source 
learn that nearly every teacher in the v waa probably a tumultuous outbreak, and misery. Sold by dealers in medicine,
•chool from the principal down usee Grape- ; the apostles, for the sake of peace, retired or sent postnaid at 50 cents a box or six
Not.." Name given by Poatum Co., Bat- from tbr-оіам." fo,r і3 5? .by Т
tie Crttk, Mich* 51 SHOOK off TBB DOST. So Chriat willlami' Mtdlcina Co , Brockville, Got.

Food
brain work-

1
У
V I /

Misa R-—used to

Those who have used Laxa-Llver Pills 
say they have no equal for relieving and 
curing Constipation, Slok Head
ache, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Coated Tongue, Foul Breath, 
Heart Burn, water Brash or
any disease or disorder of the stomstch, 
liver or bowels.

Mrs. George Williams, Fairfield Plains, 
Ont., writes as follows : " As there are so 
many other medicines offered for sale In 
substitution for Laxa-Liver Pills I am par

get the genuine, as they far sur
pass anyth'ngelse tor regulating the bowels 
and correcting stomach disorders.”

" ticular to

Laxa-Liver Pills are purely vegetable | 
nei 1 her gripe, weaken nor sicken, are easy 

• to take and prompt to act. I
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Gaspereaux, Aylesford and Cambridge. 
Bro. D. H. Sim peon removes at the end of 
May from Berwick, after a pastorate of aix 
years and more, filled with labors abund
ant and successful. He will remain In the 
county, having accepted a call to BUltown. 
Here he will find an ample field and some 
noble helpers. After the first of June we 
shall expect to hear that BUltown haa 
begun the execution of the long cherished 
purpose to build. And now, with the. 
coming of Bro. I A. Corbett to Canning 
and Pereati, and of Bro. I. A. Huntley to 
Lower Aylesford, the two extremes, the 
county a Interests will be well conserved.

M.Spelt an sad the written. The former may 
be easily acquired, but the latter, the 
“book language," le a study of a lifetime. 
Few people can read a Chinese book or 
write a Chinese letter, and women ia par
ticular seem to fall in thle. The Chintz 
never possessed a grammar.—Leslie's 
Weekly.

чЧ From the Churches. **
We have had no outside help, and the 

Fifteen thousand dollars wanted from Lh« people are deeply conscious of the fact 
SKSStii ‘be -o,h I. of the Lord. Steen We
for division according to the seule, or for any already been received for baptism and 
Є££ТСК$ЯЛ1&£С £££& othrrl ere expected ,0 com. Men, other, 
for gathartn* these funds een be obtained free are enquiring, and all seem deeply moved 
on application This cbuich has of late discarded th- sub-

Uons from lha eborebes should be sent, is salary, the free and! unsolicited off snogs 
E*v J W m ічяіяи, ht Joua, N B. of the people each Lord я Day being de

pended upo 
Havelock

Denominational Funds.
Mu

the hr 
April 
F. Mi 
8.. toFITS

EPILEPSY
Cat

Rev. 1 
ton, t 
of Bein instead.

, N. В , May 9
J W. Brown.^

F. Ro,
Pu< і wash, N. S."—It was my pleasure to 

receive two into the church by baptism on 
C. H Havkrstock.

FREE SAMPLE OF LIEBIG'S FIT CURE. joth,
String рік ld, Kings County, N. B.— 

On review of the history of the Second 
Baptist church of Springfield at a roll calf 
held on the evening of Wednesday, the 
13rd April, It was resolved unanimously to 
present Bro. James Keirstead and family 
the thanks and highest appreciation of

„ this church and people for their long-con-
Stringhill, N. S.r—Yesterday was a J" * .

. , , , ... ,, . tinned care of the house of worship andday of rejoicing with ua. Four were bap- . . . ....
«Ued In the morning, while other. *°,h*“Wf0" ‘П 7
were received Into fellowship by letter In ,6r“ ,nd! A P’ *"ti$oe^
the evening. A qniet but deep work of ,0' * pedod of fifty yeer,. A hi.tory we 
grace is in pTogress here. believe unparallelled in the history of the

May 5th. H. G. Kstahrook churches of New Brunswick. Deep regret
1 was expressed that Bro. Keirstead, the

Hampton, N. B.—On May 4th, I bap- oldest member of the church, was unable 
tlzed one young 4han, and on the preceding to be present on that occasion and earnest 
Conference received • mater on experience, prxyer. th.t the light of the Spirit of God

might shine about him in his declining 
Justus H. Gray, Clerk.

Rev.
8k
so, or know a friend that in afflicted, then vend for ж 
free trial bottle with valuable Treatise, and try it. 
The «ample bottle will be sent by mail, prepaid, to your 
nearest Post Office address. It has cured where every, 
thing els# has failed. When writing, mention this 
paper and give name, age and full address to THF
LIEBIG CO., 179 Kino 8t. Wist, TORONTO, Canada

BtoS

AN ARMY ON THE HEIGHTSMay 4th.
BY RKV. HOWARD A RAND.Main Struct, St John.—Baptisms on 

April 6th, and May 4th, also members re
ceived by letter. Several conversions 
hive taken place lately and some are en
quiring.

When Hannibal the Carthaginian, pro
posed to lead the long columns of his 
troops over the Alps and then launch his 
thunderbolt down upon Italy, he remind
ed those wavering troops that those Alps 
were “nothing but high mountains after 
all." They might be higher than the 
Pyrenees, which his venturesome army 
had already surmounted; but he assured

VK

Parki
of Yi 
Croat
N. S.Abbeys

Effervescent

Salt
PlH

Pasto 
VVInti 
N. S.

I

them, “They do not reach to the aklea; 
and, since they do not, they cannot be in
surmountable." Fired by his ardor every 
lukewarm column marched on at the ap
pointed time. They pressed up the rocky 
slopes, wound through the straitened de
files, and aimed steadfastly at the summit. 
But they came to a close, narrow passage, 
where the rooks above them did not reach 
to the sky, even ae Hannibal had asserted, 
and yet, between the Carthaginian and 
the canopy of the sky, was a menacing 
enemy. This foe occupied every rock, 
clustered on the edge of every precipice, 
looked down from every vantage point 
Hannibal's army stopped, while Hannibal 
thought over the ngly sitoation. The feet 
of the army were still; the head was busy. 
Hannibal noticed that the mountaineers 
left the crags as the cold, dark night came 
on. knowing that the Cartbaginiane would 
not stir out of camp. In the morning, the 
nimble watchers went back to the crags, 
from which the cold had driven them 
The sharp eyes In the heed of the Carth
aginian arm saw all this. What did he 
order bnt that quick-footed columns 
should early occupy those high points, 
anticipating the arrival of the mountain
eers? When the latter returned, they 
looked up, and their eyes widened with 
astonishment to see that they had been 
outwitted.

1-А'
the hi 
Rev 
polict 
of the

ÀVe are busy preparing for the celebration 
of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the re
organisation of the church. A sister, the Sussex, N. B.— On Sunday evening, 
daughter of Rev. R Mutch, has also been May 4th, the paetor baptized nine converts 
recel.eji by letter Into the Norton church in thr t.rcltnce o( , congregation which

completely filled the house. The ordin
ance was impressive and was witnessed by 

come and gone His visit has done ns all many who have not obeyed Christ as the 
chuhrb reaponded New Teit.ment direct».. Oae 

_i£^fritil awey cash діє lift who wxi converted lest fell haa 
and pledgee to the amount of #625. which been debating In hla mind the matter of 
lfeel ante will behronght up to #700 or Scriptural mode of haptlam. He la a «10 
more. Thle church leal year atood aixth Mre ln<1 g(Xily ш1п .„д .nxlona to do 
In thle province In giving to the work of rlght He haa been brought np nnder the 
the denomination. She has given over 
$2300 for building purpoaea inside of two 
years, beside paying all running expenses.

F. I). Davidson.

Jhk
of the 
B. M 
Maty 
T. HThebestTonic 

and System 
Regulator 

for Spring

H S. Shaw.

BovHotkwki.i. N. В,—Bro. Adame haa

J. Rle 
Katesgood. This good old 

well to the truth and he
man in mid-

Shu 
Gnilfc 
April 
the b 
Alvira 
at Mel

teaching of a pedo-Bsptlst denomination 
and had a hard fight. However he came 
and requested immersion saying he mas 
satisfied ihbt immersion was the right way. 
Bro. Marplc assisted me a little over a 
week. He was to stay with ns longer but

Dui
S. M

ftr
Gibson and Marvsviu.k —Since onr 

last communication the work has been 
going op splendidly. God Is blessing ns was taken ill. He is a good earnest work- 
In onr labor», flight preciaua aoula have cr wlttpgfinc Cbilltian .pirit. Hla work 
followed Je.ua In hsptlam. Three have »“==d=d by the blearing of
united by letter snd three bv experience.
A total of 14 additions. We expect to 
baptize seven on Sabbath. It was my which have been held by onr Paetor, Bro. 
privilege to baptize 3 candidate» for Bro. Smellman In thia section of the Nlctaux 
RtKiger. at Maogervtlle. quite recently. fi ,d clored lllt -cck. Wc „ , 
Bro. Rogers is doing a grand work In this .
charge. t W K HituiNso.N church that we have received a rich aplrit-

„ , ual blearing. Thoae who had wandered
BkakRivkr, N. S. -Seven were baptized 

on May 4th, aix of these were led to the 
Saviour incur Junior I'oion. There is в 
very interesting condition of things among 
us, there being many who ere ready to 
welcome pastoral exhortation and instruc
tion, and from whose numbers we expect 
to reap for the Master from time to time.

have been holding a few meetings at Acker, Eva Armstrong, Hattie Allen, 
Morganville with good results The Alexander Weagle, Charlie Parker and 
foundation U laid for the new meeting He.mon Nixon We are expecting othera 
home el Greenland aectlon 1. W. P. . , ,, , Z.,to make a full su'render. Of course our

cent, 1
and M

It purifies the blood 
and improves the tone 
of every organ in the 
body.

A teaspoonful in a 
glass of water in the 
morning after breakfast.

Sold by all druggists.

в
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In a whirlwind of rage, they 
flung themselves upon Hannibal’s army; 
bnt it was too late. The attempt ended 
only in their disastrous, bloody defeat 
Hannibal's method was pre-occupation.

In Christian warfare, the tactics of Han
nibal are deserving cf study. We are bney 
with our work for the young. If we ceaae 
that effort, in later days we shall find the 
heights pre-occupied when we try to mas 
ter and subdue the mountain puissions of 
the human heart. Oar work for the young 
that develops habits of prayer, Snnday- 
keeping, purity, Bible study, temperance, 
honesty, will pre-occnpy the heights of 
character. Some Hannibal of evil may 
assault them In after days, but we have 
learned of Hannibal, we have known hie 
tactics, aud have pre occupied all vantage- 
ground. Slacken not yonr effort, Chris
tian worker. Every earnest worker means 
another spear on the heights. Every 
prayer puts another shield there. One 
boar of honest, hard effort may shape and 

r half a dozen swords, all to he 
some day on that high vantage- 

ground.—Golden Role.

NiCTaux,; N. S.—The special services

^have returned to their Father's house and 
many new voices have been heard testify
ing „for Christ. The following have been 
baptized and have united with the church : 
—Arthur Andrews, Charlie Andrew», Eva 
Andrews, Mary Cbipman, Meroin Vidito, 
Mildred Vidito, Lewis Acker, Mrs. Le aie

Ржі
hill, I 
of Bsi

Pkk
Havel
80th

Pallor and leanneiw are the
evidence of deficient nourishment 
or defective assimilation.

PIITTMER’N ЕЛ I LNION

contains in small compass and in 
palatable form aisurprising amount 
of nourishment and tonic virtue. 
Thin people who take it grow fat 
—pale people soon reuume the hue 
of health ; puny children grow 
plump and rosy.

Be sure you get PUTTHTEB’S,

the original and best Emulsion.
Of all dealers and druggists.

Havel
Doi

lived
Nkw Canada, Lunenburg County, N. 

S.—LastSundsy was a joyful day with ns. 
We have been holding special services : 
the I/>rd has been with us : the church

pastor's heart has been rejoiced and need
le* to say he is not at all selfish in his joy 
and gratitude, but is glad to know the 
church shares It pwith him. Hie services 
as paetor ere much tppreciated by hie 

N. M. Beckwith. Clerk.

her

I.K
day.

has received a great spiritual uplift. Many p>eople. 
^>ung people of other denominations have 
stood np for prayer and confessed Christ.
Seven more happy Converts have followed 
their Lord and Saviour in the divine or
dinance of baptism ; others will follow 
shortly. To the Lord be all the 

Jobiah

IT IS EASY TO TALK CHINESE.

It has long been the popular Impreealou 
that the Chinese language, like the Chi
nese people themselves, was a curions 
compound and almost beyond the compre
hension of an Occidentalism Bnt it is s 
matter of interest to know what some of 
Its peculiar difficulties are, as they were 
stated bv Professor Herbert Allen Giles, 
the English Orientslist, in a recent lecture 
before C ilumbia Vdiversity. Jit seems, 
according to this authority, that there are 
really two distinct Chinese languages, the

Kings County, N S., Conference 
The County Conference was held at 

Kentvtlle, April 22nd. , " Onr Church 
Beneficence " was presented by Pastor 
Hatch and discussed. By request it has 

POBT LOBKE, N S -Again the Wilroot ,)г,.ду pabll,hed in the MESSKKC.BB
Monnuln and Hampton chnrche. are AND Vls]Toe ol April 30th. Ill, hoped 
W P8 Ora care ev L J. Tingley, that the brethren will give the jjoenment
J t Z Z h“ Krc,,ly • celui reading. It InrnlahJffood lor

bleeped in hie labor» during the paat .1, „гіоц, rtHclion Tbe lolh Ccnt
7 ^7j" 7h'CharCh'. movement lain the air bnt It b.» hardly
o whom thirty.,» were bap,Irrd. Bro. , ^ „, charchM c.nard la,
7*7 won many warm Irl.nd. .hi,. ho„,v,r „„ the ,Jd ,ml hope. „ 
among ns and received a hearty cal to . ,, , . , , . 7
remain another yea, but did not accept It. ,ZCM<1 lLe »5°° m,rk ,ct or h=r ЬГ 1 
Oar prayers are with him and his family 4a,rter of e thousand. Wolf ville is also 
that he may be guided to the work God on the move to raise the one thousand

Lorddlrecte assigned to her. The greater part has 
man to ua to keeo this flock. . . . ... . .

A. C. Chabltom, Clerk. been ,lre*df *Bd tbe *•
tzeing pressed. Aylesford has made a 

HAVEtOCK- The Lord is blessing us at beginning Other churches will soon be 
Springhill, one of the sections of this beard from. We treat that this county 
field. For a timber of weeks special win not be found wanting. Revival in- 
services have been held there, and a deep flnencee have been recently enjoyed in 
and quiet work of grace la in progress. of the churches. The tiitS3lNGBR

and Visitor haa reported baptisms a

1
çralae
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Clear
Healthy Skin.

The better henlth thst comes from eeting that new Cereal Bieakfswt 
Вогкі, " Wlie.it Mhih w. ' sentis the bl >odconrsieg thrwigh the veins sud
makes a e'e r. hcelihy skin and complezton 
Yon feel fi ne ” after** 1'teakfftSl.

Mule only f.om the gV.uiiious ]x>rtlous of 
the choi»eat Winter Wheat. Rend us your 
g ocer'a name if he doesn't keep it and we'll see 
that you get n geiuroas sample of it—free 

Grocers Soil .If.

Wheat ï
Marrow
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Break tost Cocoa .—Abso
lutely pure, delicious, nutritious, 
and costs less than one cent a

Premium No. I Chocolate. 
—The best plain chocolate In the 
mirket lor drinking and also lor 
making cake, king, Ice-cream,

German Sweet Chocolate.
-43ood to eat and good to drink ; 
palatable, nutritl 
healthful.

oue, and

ESTABLISHED 1 T60.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
8RAUCH HOUSE, 12 and 14 8t Jeha St, MONTREAL

WALTER BAKER & CO, Ltd

Walter Baker & Co.’s
PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas and Chocolates.

TRADE-MARK OR EVERY PACKAGE.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1*00.

$
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kidneys, Mrs. Nina Gertrude Lemon, aped
------------T 34 years, leaving five email children with-

M in a rd-Minard.—At the residence of oat much needed help and care. Slater 
the brlde'i mother, Kempt, Qneene Co., Lemon was a member of let Chipman 
April 30th, bv Rev. J. H. Balcom, Zoheth chnrch, universally respected.
V Minard, of Harmony, Qaeens Co., N. Wbtmorb. —At Roxbnry, Мааа., on 
S„ to Abbie K. Minard. a7th inet., C. H. Wetmore, Esq., a for

CrockbR-Gracb. — At the "Porter retident of Springfield, Kings county. 
House’' Kentville, N. S., May 7th, by Bro. Wetmore leavee a widow, one son and 
Rev. C. H. Day, John T. Crocker of Wea- two daughters, besides a large connection 
ton, Kings Co , N. 8-і to Fannie S. Grace of friends and relatives, 
of Berwick, N. S. 67th year of bia age.

Roach-Staiuno.—At Annapolis, April Whkblhr — At Cheater Basin, May ist, 
votb, by Rev. M. P. Freeman, assisted by Mrs John Wheeler,aged 41 years. Though 
Rev T. A. Blackadar, Rev. Howard H. she was not a member of any church, she 
K inch, pastor of the Tabernacle Baptist was interested in every good cause. An 
church, St. John, to Mrs. Susie Stalling, invalid for years, she had come to trust in 
daughter of Dennis Redden, Esq., of the Saviour. Her husband, son, and 
Black River, King's Co.,N. S. daughter, end other relatives have the

Vickbry-Crosby.—May iat. at Temple sympathy of the entire community in this
their tore bereavement.

MARRIAGES.

II Manchester, Robertson & Allison, 
'St. John, N.’B.

He waa in the

GLOBE
WERNICKE
ELASTIC

BOOK-CASE
; *!

f" . <i

parsonage, Yarmouth, N. S-, by W. F 
Parker. Pastor, Cept. Thomas W. Vickery 
of Yarmouth, N. S , nnd Misa Isadore N. S., April 13. after a lingering illness, 
Crosby of Sand beach, Yarmouth county, Mrs. Jane Cashman, widow of the late 
N S. Edward Caehman. When lour years old

she came to this country from Scotland.

Cashman.—At Northfield, Queens Co., 1

The kind that grows 
with your library. 
It’s made up of 
units, or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more books, more 
units, and get them 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet.

m jça'

Winter., both =, Norwood. Digby conn,,. £<R*„P^ ft

Abb.tt— At Port Williams, May 4, of 
pneumonia, William Abbott, aged 72 
years. Tb* dt ceased was 
an active member of the 
branch of the Canard church. He tanght 
hie class in Sunday School one week be
fore the day of hie death. The burial was 

of the biide, on April 22 by the Rev. A. at Upper Canard. The sorrowing widow 
B. Macdonald, A. Biamark Jtffrv and has the aympathy of all In her bereave- 
Mary H. Hetbcrington, daughter of Isaac ment
T. Hetherington, Efq., all of Johnaton. Harp*!.—-At Middle Seckvllle, March
Queens county. 26tb, Wllliam Harper, in the 88th year of

BovCB-KATBS —On April 4. at N-*w- bia age. Deceased was a grandson of 
castle Bridge, Qaeens county, bv Rev W. Christopher Harper, who imigrated with 
J. Rlakenev, Henry Boyce and Mrs Annie his family from Yorkshire, England to 
Kates, both of the pariah of Canning. this country in 1774. He waa baptised at

Shkrwood-Hill .— At the residence of Sackville, by the late Rev. William Sears 
Guilford Sherwood, Brussels St , St John, some sixty yean ago and ever adorned 
April 6, by Rev W. J. Rlakenev, cousin of hie profession. Hia faith in Christ grew 
the bride. Charles J. Sherwood to Mrs. brighter with hie advancing yesra and in 
Alvira Hill. The happy couple will reside his death passed peacefully 10 hie reward, 
si Melroae, Mass. Bknt —At hie home, May! 2nd, Bro.

DurUNG-Wilk.—In Bridgewater, N. Samuel Bent passed to hie eternal home at 
S.. May », by Rev. Chas R. Freeman, the age of 59 yeara. Baptised and received aa 
James Darling end Lillian Wrbb, both of a member of the Wllmot Monntaiu church 
Ohio, Lunenburg county, N. S.

Bacon -- McInnis — At the. Baptist 
church, Sydney, May 6th. by A. J. Vin
cent, Ch tries Bacon of Sir Rock. Quebec, . , , .
and Minnie McInnis of Port Morten, C. boPe of * haPPJ renn,on by and bye.

LOMSDiVf.— At Canso, on Sunday, May 
Наімжз Тнокме.-АІ the reeldence of 4>h, our brother, Beoj.min Lunuden, aged 

Mr Thorn.. Stickler, Gibson, on M.y 7' je«r.. wu called from hi. earthly home 
?lh, by Re» W R Rohlneon, Fred R. «the rily where .11 l.Joy and peace .nd 
H.lne. of St M.ry’i, York connty to r«' Hr w.«. great .offerer hot althonKh 
unie F. Thorne of Bellenden, yoeen. hi. l.it day. on earth were c ended by the 
county. agony of pain, be held firmly to hie con

fidence in the wisdom and love of God. 
For many years he waa a member of the 
Caneo church. A sorrowing wife ia left 
behind.

pf/j виЦІ
і

Lawson-Smith.—At the residence of 
the bride's father, on the 7th May. by the 
Rev A T. Dykemnn, Robert Lawson, 
police officer of Fairville to Jennie Smith 
of the same place.

jHl FRY-lÎBTléltRlNGTON.—At the home

for many yeaie 
Port William a

An Ideal Book-Case 
for the Home.

funeral and on May 4th, the large congre
gations testifying to the esteem in which 
our brother was held. He leaves a widow 
and grown up family to mourn their lose.

Fihlding.—At Alberton, P. E. I., April 
25th, of consumption, James, beloved eon 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Fielding, at the age 
of eighteen years. The early ending of 
this young life has not only caused sad- 
nesa in his home, bat in the community as 
well. He was a young man of upright 
character and gave promise of great 
fnlneas. During his sickness he 
Jesus as hie Saviour and he waa " ready to 
depart and be with Christ which is far 
better." The lose to his home and to the 
community is, we feel, bia eternal gain. 
The father and mother, two ristera and 
three brothers are asanred of the deep sym
pathy of a large number of friends. May 
the home circle, broken here by death, be 
re-nnlted on the other side.

a charter member of the chnrch he with 
two or three others kept the connection 
between the present and 
pleasing sweetness. His attendance upon 
the means of grace was constant, nothing 
but illness in himself or famll 
from home ever interfered, 
morning praver meeting and the regular 
morning service and the Conference meet
ing had a special place in hie affections. 
He was a Chiiatlan gentleman of the old 
school, patient and kind to the erring 
to the extent of taking great peine to 
them back and keep them encouraged on 
their way. Brave and outspoken where 
the honor pf Jeans or his church was at 
•take, gentle and sympathetic in moat 
practical ways with those in the deep 
waters of trouble ind bereavement, for the 
above reasons and many others, aa Senior 
deacon, wise councillor, noble friend ani 
brother, he te missed much and ysare only 
will make ua forget his sterling worth and

the past with

7 or absence 
The Sunday

twenty-five years ago under the ministry 
of Evangellat J. W. S. Young. A widow, 
three aoua and a daughter beaide a large 
circle of relatives left to mourn but with

В

DEATHS.
Pbrry.—Snddenlv at hie home. Spring- m 

hill. N B.. April-—, Weldon Perry, .on Woodwobtb.-AI Hopewell Hill N 
ol Birzllll Perry B-, hi Ay jrd, Mra. S»rah Woodworth, of

Phkry —At hi. home. С..Ш Ro.d, «'tt,™
Havelock, M.y 5. Bro Che. P.„£ In thé ^oTSy'mJ-nth. “twe^n 
noth ye.r of b- nee не h.d been for |he|r Uar Bll„r h„, ,or many
many rear. . confient member of the hc,„ . m,mher 0f tbi
Havelock chtrrch. Hopewell Baptlat church nnd .he will be

Dodd. On Sunday laat Mra. Dodd, greatly nvssed. She was only sick about 
aved 62. waa laid to rvat. She was a mem- etx days, but not being etmng she could 
her of the Sussex Baptist church. She DOl ,brow the disease off. She leaves one

son, with whom she was living at the time 
leaves behind her an only eon to mourn of her death and three daughters, all 
her lota Her pastor conducted the married, two living in the United States 
funeral services. *nd oce \a Dorchester. The family have

Lbmon.—At Chipman, N B., on Sun- the •>mp#tny of the whole community in 
day, 27th inat. of Bright's disease of the th!s double affliction. The funeral eer-

..—------------- ------- —----- vice was conducted by the paator and was
largely attended.

Crooks.—At Seal Harbor, Goysboro 
countv, N. S., April ilyth, Charles Crooks 
died in the 72nd year of his age. 
Crooks was born at La Have, N. S., June 
16, 1830. He waa the youngest of three 
children, all of whom are now passed 

Hie father died when Charles waa

Baton.—At hia home in Kentville, 
AjmH 27th, aged 72 yerfra, Charles Frederic 
Raton. H 
wallla, wb

Mr.

as bom in Canard, Corn-Жthe greater part of hia life 
was spent. - While quite young he profess-# 
ed failh in Christ and united with the Bap
tlat church in Canard, in which he was an 
active and consistent member and held in 
high esteem. He was for many years an 
efficient and painstaking superintendent of 
the Snnday School, nnd, on the choice of 
his brethren, he filled often offices of res
ponsibility in the chnrch Though for 
years engaged in an extensive business, he 
ever found time for the observance of pub
lic religious duties nnd for the exercises 
of domestic piety. He was a man of much 
decision of character, and once having em
braced the faith of Christ, no sorrow or 
trial caused him to swerve therefrom He 
sincerely loved the Lord Jesus, and though 
he often spoke of his own utter unworthi- 
ness and seemed at times to feel that he 
was “ the least of all that love him,'' yet 
hia trust remained unshaken, 
years ngo he removed to Kentville and 
united with the church there, bat for the 
past thn e or frur yenrs.be has been in 
very feeble hea th, ei daring much suffer
ing at brine, nlwava with courage and 
cheerfulness. A few months ago a crush
ing sorrow came to him and his family in 
the loss of hie eldest son. Charles Frederic, 
who died very suddenly in the Yukon, 
where he had been for some years. This 
though lorn with a fortitude somewhat 
surprising in one so weakened by disease, 
no donbt, hnstened the end. and on Sun
day evening, be gently " fell asleep." Hie 

idow. a grief-stricken woman, will sorely 
miss the ministries now in the honr of 
need of a devoted and gentle husband. His 
only surviving son. Louis F., now in busi
ness in Boston, and bis daughter, the wife 
of Dr. W S Woodworth of Kentville, 
puffer keenlv in the lose of a mast kind and 
indulgent father. Three sisters and a wide 
circle of relatives and friends survive to 
cherish kind and tender memories of him, 
whom for so many yeara they knew and 
esteemed.

leas than two yeara old, and hia mother 
with her children moved to Seal Harbor, 
where deceased resided until hie death. 
He waa for forty yeara a member of the 
Baptist chnrch, having been baptized in 
April, 1862. He leaves a widow, three 
sona and a whole community of life-long 
friends and neighbors to momn hia de 
parture He waa a man of cheerful, 
kindly disposition, a friend to all, both 
old and young. Hie simple, trusting faith 
in God, hie self-denying loyally to the 

of Christ, hie readiness to speak the

lived a consistent Christian life. She

sympathetic word or to extend the helping 
hand, his ability to " rejoice with those 
who 
weep, 
our d

chnrch, in bis home, and in the commun
ity, was that of a sincere, earnest Christian.

McLeod.—At the residence of her aoc- 
In law. Mr. G. Leister McCallv, Portage 
Mra Margaret McLeod passed to her rest 
r n Sunriat afternoon, May 4 h inst, aged 
85 years For a long thne Mrs McLeod 
had been suffering from the effects of a 
caucer lu the face. Her sufferings she 
bore with Christian fortitude. She was a 
true and dev- ted Christian and was a 
nirmbtr - f the Baptist denomination. 
Long will her c insistent and godly life be 
remen her I by all who knew her. During 
h r long i lneaa* her daughter, Mra. Mr- 
Cuhy, mu latrred to her every want with 
m.uked devotion All that a loving heart 
could do w ч cheerfully done. She longed 
to be with ieaua where she might real from 
pain and dtstres\ yet waited patiently un
til the call came Her pastor, W. Camp, 
attended the funeral services.

SpraGG —At St. John, on April 15, 
Michael Si ragg, in his 78th year The de
ceased wee a deacon of the Main.St Baptist 
church for 35 years He waa beloved by 
bis hrethrm for hie Christian qualities 
p omirent among them being hie taithfnl- 
n -•*, humility, spirituality and church 
attendance. He attended to his duties at a 
baptism») service and the Lord's Sapper 
on rp»i) 6 h, and on the 8tb weakness of 
body forte 1 him to take hie bed Ms 
illness was раїпіен and on the 15th he 
pissrd awny peacefully. Services were 
held in the church on the day of the

rejoice, and to weep with those that 
" are qualities of character that mode 
eparted brother beloved by all who 
him. The example of his life, in the

A few

Blair.—Deacon Charles H. Blair, born 
in Truro. Nova Scotia in the year 1822, 
died at the same place in March 18th, 
1902, at the age of eighty years. Besides 
the immediate family and relatives mourn
ing the departure of this brother, the First 
Baptist church has occasion to feel sorrow 
that one of their number has gone from the 
scene of useful labor and from the place 
wnere he will be miseed and mourned for 
years to come. Converted at Amherst, 
Nova Scotia, at the age of 19 years he 
united with the Baptist chnrch there and 
about a year later returned to Trnro and 
joined the Onslow chnrch, the only one of 
the Baptist faith in this vicinity, where he 
remained in faithful allegiance till he, 
with some 20 or 30 others were dismissed 
to form the Truro chnrch, whose home 
was at what was later named Q-ieen street, 
and atill later moved to the new house on 
Prince street and called the Prince street 
church. He was always a worker and 
lived a constant life of self-denial and 
earnestness in the Lord's service and as

X
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THE POLICE DOGS OF GHENT. Chronic Constipation"THE HOG IDEA.”

. In a recent number of the Outlook, Mr. 
В. H. Abbott, diacuBiing religious life In 
America, mention* a man whom he had 
met who spoke as follows : " There is no 
reason why capitalist and laborer should 
not get together ; after all It is the bog 
idea that keeps them apart ; ami that Is 
one great thing the church can do,—It can 
root out that Idea.” We know what the 
hog idea is. We have many of ns if not 
all seen the great ugly poker in a spirit of 
supreme selfishness plant himself In the 
trough at feeding time and rooting one 
way and pushing the other strive to, bolt 
all and leave nothing for his fellows. It is 
a spirit that shows itself otherwhere than 
in the swine pen. It crops out in vastly 
more relatione than that between capital 
and labor. And the men whom Mr. Ab
bott interviewed is right. It is the busi
ness of the church of Jesus Christ to get 
this hog idea out of men and keep it out. 
П is to supplant selfishness by regird for 
others. It is not only to inculcate the 
precept but also to impart the spirit that 
will help men to look not every man on 
his own things but also to the things of 
others. It is not only to save souls but 
also to save men, and the latter is vastly 
the larger phrase. The soul may be saved 
—so as by fire,—but the msn is not, only 
as the hog idea is taken out of him ami he 
is sent out in all the beauty of unselfish
ness to do the Lord's work in the Lord's 
way. The phrasing 
Abbott's interview is 
its forcefulness could scarcely be increased. 
—Commonwealth.

The dog plays a prominent part all ove* 
Belgium as the poor man's horse, drawing 
milk carts, vegetable waggons, and even 
the 'shay' that carries his owner. But at 
Ghent, says a writer in ' Modern Culture,' 
the dog has been harnessed to the law al
so,. and serves so efficiently as a policeman 
that crime in the district he patrols is said 
to have been diminished by two-thirds.

By means of dummies, made up to re
semble as much as possible the dangerous 
«characters that might be met, the dogs are 
taught to seek, to attack, to seize and to 
hold without hurting seriously. The first 
step is to place the dummy in such a 
position that it shall represent a man en
able to conceal himself.

(CATARRH OF THE LIVER)
PERMANENTLY

CURED BY
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Have you ever thought that your chronic 

constipation caused all your other wretched 
feelings? Perhaps your hands and feet are 
cold. Or, you feel dull and heavy during the 
day. You can hardly keen awake after a 
hearty meal. Your skin la either a muddy 
yellow, or covered with unsightly plmpiee. 
Perhaps you feel blue, without energy, gener
ally misrrable; or your food do en'i taste 
good. Yet, perhaps, you feel sometimes hun
gry, at other tlm-s no appetite at all. Tuts Is 
because the waste matter, which should be 
promptly thrown ont, «kept In ; It poisons 
and disorganizes the whole hy«tem. Coronlc 
constipation Is particularly bad at this time 
of year The body should now be getting rid 
of the accumulated poisons and reiuse of the 
winter. If It does not succeed It means alow 
state of health all Hummer. It «annot succeed 
unless the Dowels are open and retrular.

Chronic Constipation come* 
which Is diseased, and so cannot produce the 

Bile The В lets Nalur«’.i Purgative, 
purgative# can never cure The 
uee ihern the more you have to 

much harm. Notice how 
n'f keep on 

iut surfer
ai renctb-

a result he hue cured where *11 others had 
failed. Under his treatment the liver Is 
thoroughly cleansed and toned up. The 
wretched feeling, disappear, the " blues " de
part, the eyee brighten, the complexion grows 
clear and healthy. The cure is gentle and 
painless BUT IT 18 PERMANENT 
SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH OF THE LIVER

This condition results from the liver being 
affected by catarrh extending from the stomsch 
into the tubes of the liver.

T!
lips

to C
The dog soon understands that it is an 

enemy whom he must hunt, and enters in
to this part of hie leeaon ' con amore. ' 
Then the teacher lowers the figure to the 
ground, and the dog learns that although 
he may not worry his prey, he must not 
allow hla fallen foe to stir so much as a 
finger until the order is given.

After the dummy, a living model is need, 
and as this process is not without danger, 
the person choeen for this purpose is usual
ly one who ministère to the pupil's crea
ture comforts, and for whom the canine 
detective la rare to entertain a grateful 

і affection. Nevertheless the dog le pre
vented at first, by meana of a murrle, from 
an exhibition of too much zeal.

Afterward the ex 
other members of t 
mouth# the dog’s education aa a policeman 
la considered complete, and he takes hie 
place with the rest

The animale are also taught to awim and 
to eeizf.their prey in the water ; to aave life 
from drowning ; to scale walla and over
come other obstacles, ro that any enter
prising burglar who goes ' a-burgling’ in 
Ghent baa a lively time of it if be meets 
with one of these four-footed ‘ bobbiea.’

The doge work eo well and so conscien
tiously that their number la to be increas
ed, and there la every probability that the 
plan will be adopted in other Belgian cen
tres. Their keep cornea to only about eix 
cents a day each, and altogether thev coat 
the town leaa than three hundred doll

bin

F
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1— Are yon constipated ?
2— la your complexion bad ?
:t— Are you sleepy In the daytime ?
4—Are you Irritable ?
Г» Are you nervous ?
H— Do you get dlaay ?
І7—Have you no energy ? 
s—Do you have cold feet ? 
я—Do you feel miserable t 
0—Do you get tired easily ?

you have hot flashes "
It—la eyesight blurred T 
18 —Have yo i a palu In the l>e<-k "
14— la your fleah aolt and ПеЬЬу T
15- Are your spirit* low at ilmea t 
lit — Is vHarn в bloating alter eating ?
17—Have yo і a gurgling In bowels Л 
ін-ie there ihroobtng lu etomeeh ?
И» Is there в general feeling of leeettul* * 
-її Do these lesllngs affect your memory 
31—Are you abort of breath upon eierete* 
13 la the circulation of 1 he blood sluggish

піц
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weak they make you leel. You can' 
draining your #, stem like thaf wtllm 
lng lor It. To help Nature you

permanei
the most common liver trou 
Di. Hproule waa th#t first to dli

kn

ment la tried on 
force, and in four

wfcof the man of Mr. 
not very elegant, but ZUnly way to cure Chronic constipation 

lently Is to cure the Liver in America 
liver tronb'e !■ Catarrh

a. A*
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ib'e Is On 
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__Address DR. SPROULE, В A, English Spec
NERVOUS DISEASES (Graduate Dublin University, Ireland, formerly 
Surgeon British Royal Naval Service), 7 to 13 Doane St., Boston.

lalist in CATARRH and
GOD'S LIGHT.

It ie said that once a lady after being 
photographed wae told by the artist that 
there wae a strange blotch on the picture 
which he did not find on her face. He 
came beck from the chemical room to ex
amine her countenance, bnt there waa no 
trace of it there, and yet it would not leave 
the film. The next day she wae dying of 
smallpox That marvelous pointing by 
the light had detected the spot which no 
hnman eye could see. And ao there ie 
upon the eoul a mechanism more fine and 
delicate on which by automatic processes 
our conditions are impressed as upon the 
photogrrphic film, and could some of yon 
see to-day what God sees, you would 
shrink wlta horror from the vision of your 
soul, and yon would fly to Hie feet for 
mercy and cleansing.—Ex.

yo
fta
liti
gii

To Intending Purchasers*^ thi
Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship 
Beautiful In design, made of the beat materials and 
noted for ita purity and richness of tone 1 If ю yon

in
“ THOMAS ” thyear.

for that Instrument will fill the requirements.GOD CARES FOR BACH LIFE. O
si;Happy is the man who feels -that God 

carea for him, that he journeys forward 
under divine convoy, that hie father is 
regent of universal wiaApm, and représente 

: the whole commonwealth of love, who ie 
all nature, and who commends all nature 
to aerVe hla child. Such a man la weapon- 
ed against every enemy, and is invincible. 
He dwells in the very realm of reetfulneee. 
He abides far above all fear, aa eagles 
above the arrow's flight. He who ever 
carries with him thia sense of God'a loving 
providence ie fitted to psae through fire, 
through flood, through sll the thunder of 
life's battle. He baa In himeelf the pledge 
ot victory in the midst of things un victor- 
lone, conquers midst thinga low, things 
hard,’things atrifeful. God carea for you 
—then you cannot be too rich, for richea 
make* you the almoner of divine bounty ; 
and you cannot be too poor, for the whole 
realm of love la thine. God carea for ydu 
—then you cannot live too long, and 
cannot die too aoon, lor heaven ever 
all about you. Tkod carea for man — 
from every etorm there ie a harbor in the 
eternal heart and a place of refuge 
the everlasting arma. God carea To 
therefore hla providence, smiting 
In thedeeert, shall bring forth living water. 
God carea for yon—therefore in thy wild 
and etorm y night he shall come to thee, 
walking upon the wave, tb bid thy sufem 
be still. God carea for thee—therefore 
thou ahalt aee hie angela sitting at the 
door of the sepulchre digged in thy life 
garden. Because he cares for you, the 
whole kingdom of love yearns and waits 
for yùur home-coming. Therefore, every 
day reach np and shake down the bough 
of infinite bounty and fruitfulness. Let 
every thought and feeling aing as an 
Aeolian harp gives music to every» wind. 
Put away care and anxiety, and cast out 
all fevered fears. Jot and song betoken 
royal kinship. He who bears commission 

. from royalty wears not aatkcloth,unless he 
has fallen among robbers. The Insignia of 
royal commission are royal apparel, kingly 
equipment, abundant treasure. Because 
thou art the child of providence, thon 
ehooldst be the child of hope and trust. 
God careth for you—therefore live a trust
ful, tranquil, God-centred life, meeting 
etorm with calm, adversity with fortitude, 
defeat with faith, death with hope of 
immortal Ufe.—Newell "Dwight HUlts 
Brooklyn Daily Bugle.

JAMES A. GATES flk CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.

K<

Middleton, N. S.

a!
T

No Body Wants to Die o!NOT WHAT I WOULD HAVE CHOSEN.
My life ianot what I would have choeen. $

b
poor, How may a POORfman die RIGHT answer : Take out a policy on your life In th#

I often long for quiet, for reading, and for 
thought. It aeeme to me to be a very 
paradise to be able to read, to think, go 
into deep things, gather tbe g’orioua 
richea of intellectual culture. God baa 
forbidden It in hla culture. I muet spend 
houre in receiving people to apeak to me 
about all manner of trifles ; muet reply to 
letters about nothing ; muet engage in 
public work on everything ; employ my 
life on what aeetna uncongenial, vanishing, 

[ temporary waste. Yet God knowa me 
better than I know niyeelf He knowa my 
gif ta, my power a, my failings, and weak 
ueases, what I can do and what I cannot 
do Sal dtsire to be led. and not to lead 
—to follow hlm. I am quite aure that he 
has thus enabled me to <1o a great deal 
more, in wh*t seemed to me almost * 
waste of life, in advancing hla kingdom 
than I would have done in any other way 
I am anre of that.—Norman McLeodx

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION
Then when DEATHA very small proportion of your^yearl^r income will pay the premium^.

Your HOME will remain secure, your chlldren|rcoetve the education whlchlyou meant 
they should have, that mortgage on your house will be paid oft, and lncalulable suffering will 
lie saved those wiiom you have left,behind.

tl

WANT AND PENURY
are-the portion of the widow and orphan’chlldren of the UNINSURED man.

CON FEDERATION offers policies anderfwhich.you.may LIVE and WIN. 
Write for rate* and particulars to

, GEO. W. PARKER 
Gen. Agent

\ 4ґ> Canterbury St A McLEOD 
ST. JOHN, N. B. City Agent

f
THE SUM OF IT ALL.

The boy that by addition grows,
And suffers mo subtraction,

Who multiplies the thing he knows, 
And carries every fraction,

Who well dlridee hie precious time, 
The doe proportion giving,

To sure success aloft Will climb,
I ntereat compound receiving.

LITTLE JAPS.

Here la a thing which every visitor to 
Japan at once notice# -their love for child-

t

within

An American woman who became ac
quainted with a Japanese woman noticed 
that she allowed her little children to 
ramble through the streets at wilipend one 
dey epoke of It.

"Why," eeld the Japanese lady, "what 
harm can come of It ? Our children never

f

Some of God’a peop’c
understand this abiding with Jeaue, but 
why should not we ? Why need we have 
double and feara? Why need we get away 
from Christ ? Had we but the faith he 
deserves, and did we believe in him aa he 
ought to be believed in, we might go from 
ІорШ joy, and so ascend to heaven aa on a 
4edaér of light. God gives ua this grace 
of abiding with Christ ! It ie to be had by 
those who seek it aright —Spurgeon.

—Ex.do not seem to

HAY LOZENGES.

Bay "lozenges'1 are popular among 
army horses in South Africa. The food, 
or rather ita form, is an invention called 
into exieteoce by the circumstances of 
war In a country lacking good roads. 
Hay put up in the ordinary bale cannot be 
transported on horseback because of ita 
weight and bulk. It ie, therefore, com
pressed by powerful machinery into diaka 
a foot or eighteen inches in diameter and 
two inchea thick.—Ex.

quarrel, and no grown pereon would harm 
a child."

"But,” said the American, the child 
might get lost.”

"That would make no trouble," waa the 
smiling reply. And then she showed how 
in little children's apparel there w»re in
serted cards containing their name and ad
dress, and explaining that should they 
stray any person finding them will first 
give them a full meal ai d then bring themC. C. Richards & Co

Gentlemen,—! have used MINARD S 
LINIMENT on my vessel and in my fami
ly for year», and for the everv day ills and 
accidente of life I consider it has no equal.

I would not start on a voyage-without it, 
if it cost a dollar a bottle.

Every promise is built upon four pillars : 
God's jns1 ice and holiness, which will not 
suffer him to deceive ; His grace or good
ness, which will not suffer him to forget ; 
his truth, which will not suffer him to 
change ; hie power, which makes him able 
0 accomplish.—H.

Saints running in the way of obedience 
are likely to be met by Jeaue. It Іа be
cause ao many Christians travel to heaven 
ao slowly that the/ are overtaken by 
temptations of all ami. Chriat'a running 
footman shall meet hie master while he 
la speeding on hia way.—Bx.

CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIN. 
Schr. "Storke,” St. Andre, Kamouraaka., in

O. Slater.
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SCRNT IN DOGS.
(Gentleman’s Magasine. )

"THANK YOU." away in the other end of town. Well, Dr. Romanes submitted his favorite set

a^r^n^^
of bis eweet, affectionate ways. One day " 7 Would you not think it ‘would be directed them to walk cloae behind one
hia cousin, a boy of sixteen, set Jack to more convenient to have that at first ? — another in Indian file, each man taking
work for him. He told him to pull up The Chlldren'e Missionary. care toplace his feet in the footprints of

, . .. . .. ... . c , * A ________________ hie predecessor. In this procession Dr.
some weeds in the field while he finished Romanes took the lead, while the game
his story. Little Jack worked away until & DORMANT MONEY. keeper brought up the rear. After walk
his fingers were sore afid his face was very MlimWi Tnnrnal 1 lnK tw0 hundred yards he turned to thehot. When, at length, he returned to the (Camber. ■ Journal.) rlght followed by five of the men the re-
house, hi. sunt s.idg,0 him. "Jackie, wh.t A good d«.l of - nsybscoms.dormsn. -fc* ««

have you been doing through the carelessness or g ^ two parties, thus formed, then walked a
The tears came into his eyes, and bis of the owners. When Mr. Goschen'e con- considerable distance and concealed them- 

llos a alvei ed, end for a moment he did version and redemption scheme of 1887 selves. The bitch was then put upon the
not speak. Then he s«d, "I've been kind oV" con^â^thîlt “uowri this track with 1°apldlty,V andrt
to Cousin F.ank; I worlœd dreffly hard for notified 68,000 holdern of consols t first overshot the point of divergence,
him, and he never said ‘Thank von' to their three percents were no longer three where the band split into two parties; but

percents. No fewer than 11 510 letters quickly recovering the track, she, without
Po°r little Jackie 1 I felt sorry for him to rtmch the stockholders to whom thi^ex^Limen^UieboV

It was hard lines not to have a word of the* were addressed-the people were рДп,в of Dr Romanee ,n the Common 
thanks after all hia hard work. But that dead and their relatives were unknown, track were overlaid by eleven others, and
night, when I put him in his little cot, he one person who could nd* be found held in the track to the right by five others,
said to me: “Aunty, this morning I was ‘ .... ,n, Moreover, though it was the gamekeepersorry that I pulled the weeds, but now I'm console amounting to upwards of Z 87,593 who brought up the rear and went to the
not sorry.” and over forty possessed Z ‘O.000 each. left nn<1 u !n the absence of her master's

"Howls that ?" I asked “Has Cousin All this money awaits lawful ownership. track the hitch would always follow the* 
thanked У0®/'1, ... , . A very singular case of a stockholder’s keeper's trail (the fact of hie scent being

No be haan t; but inside of me I have forgetfuinrwe led to a suit In chancery second uppermost in the series, ) the ani 
a good Ming. It always comes when n a A lady who had atUlnerl mal’s attention was never diverted from
1 vs been kind to any one; and do you the venerable age of 98 died at Marseilles, her master’s trail; for to get to him was
kn,°*v1 7* f°”»d «J1* *kat por years she had practically lived on the object of her desire.

What la II darlleg I 1 . . money borrowed from her itls4.es under —:-------------
Sî “ЯЛУЙ "V ж*,"' the Impression thst she poe.ea.ed no mesn. 

l 11 • ■ thank you Qi her own oQ|y sfler she had tiled It
on's Welchmen. t,s.spl.ed thst s .am of /50,000 ...

standing lu her name in the tunda, and 
alao /‘aojooo of accumulated dividends.

*ie This and That «at
mettes dtUit l»ui coffee In e moment No trouble.

In smell, end lerge bottlee, from all

100аилялтгвшо яияв.

844,916.00
wan the amount paid in one year to 50 
Graduates and 50 Under-graduatee of the 

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
Halifax, N. S.

Who were less than 2 years from College. 
Average monthly salary - 
Tuition cost (average 4 mot.) -

Wages per month $30 to $60.
We uo not guarantee situations in order 

to secure students, but Maritimb-tbainkd 
students get good salaries. If your income 
la less than this yon had better lend at 
once for our Illustrated Calendar. 

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN, 
Chartered Accountants.

Ç

$37 43
34.00

me.”

55 Per 
Cent.

Représenta the increase in the ettend- 
at the FREDERICTON BUSI

NESS COLLEGE for the fiscal year 
ending February 18 over that of the 
prevfoue year. Good work, splendid re- 
huIUi, elegant and well-equipped school 
rooms, and low living expenses are 
largely accountable for this.

Send for free catalogue. Address

THE COMMON SONG.
If it is never mine 

To be a brilliant star;
Shall I, for shame, refuse to ahine,

Nor tend one4beam afar ?
The smallest star its perfect work hath 

done
If it hath twinkled—

wh

2X FIRK IN JAPAN. W. J. OSBORNE, Principal.You boys would have been excited if 
you had been here the other night. Here 
fn Japan when there is a fire everybody, 
little and big, young and old, boy and 
girl, goes to the fire to stand around in the 
way. Well, one night last week I heard 
the fire-bell near our house ring, and then 
such a slamming of doors all over the 
neighborhood. Everybody was wide
awake in a minute, and lanterns were go
ing past so fast it would almost make you 
think they had wings The law here re
quires every one to take a lantern to a fire.
On the old passports we need to have to 
sign there was a promise we would never 
go on horseback to a fire at midnight.
Why horses are forbidden and lanterns were when question after question was an

swered by Willie, while Jamie was silent, 
we take oar lsnte™. out’ “nd Willie took the prize. I went home
at the window and watched* the sight wilh Jamle that afternoon, for our roads A nervous looking man came into the 
There Was a big flame, and then such a lot lay together ; but instead of being cast grocery store with his baby on one arm

mucL utw d0”n“1"' beseemed ..,her & ^'o^coZ^ ҐҐЛ?#?: 
plue» we can h^l, 7n oy »eing où? be mighty glad! I couldn’t understand "ВП'hem a moment, dear ' Then hold- 
The hon.es are so imall that whole “. log the baby up to the <1B1„1 clerk he
block of them could burn in a few min- “ Why^mie,” I said, "yon could have a,1ded ,, posf* *? H,of *eroaene in *ЬІ1- 
utes, and then so many homeless people answered some of those questions ; I know P ee,e' " f 1 1 "*,e'
as there are ! Our house is so much high- vou Со„ьі •> She. 1 understand why cigarettes are so
er than any around we can look clear over 7 . ,, ,, . ., ... popular,
the others and see anything going on course I could, he said, with а це Well, why is it ?”

light laugh. She.—Oh 1 men who smoke them thiuk
“ Then, why didn’t you ?” 1 asked. they look boyish ; end boys who smoke
He wouldn't answer for a while, hut I ,h'™ ‘blnk they look like men. Fuck, 

kept pressing and pressing him, till at last The Deacon. If hat a moderate 
he turned round, with such a strange, kind of the money spent on 1 eater ra 
look in his bon nie brown eyes were devoted to tne church »-

It la often thought that grocers really ” Look here,” he said, ' bow could I She. But the milliners won't reduce 
have very little care regarding the food help it ? There's poor Willie—hie mother their prices ! Puck, 
value of the articles they sell, but the real died last week, and if it had nt been ex- 
facta are that grocery keepers of the right amination day he wonldn’t have been at 
sort are extremely particular as to what school. Do you thiuk I was going to be

so mean as to take a prizs from a fellow

Fredericton, N. B.
WHAT A BOY DID.

Jamie Pettigrew was the smartest boy in 
onr class. He was a praying boy, and we 
all liked him the better for that. Willie

CHURCH BELLSLet me then be one.
If it is never mine 

To be a mighty river,
A rushing Rhone, a castled Rhine, 

Shall I lie still for ever ?
A little brook beside a rose can run, 
And make it blossom—

Chimes and Peals,
Bent Superior Copper end Tlo. detour pile* 
MoSH ANE BELL FOUNDRY 

Baltimore. Md.Hunter was a real good fellow, too, and 
Willie and Jamie used to run neck and 
neck for the prizes. Either the one or the 
other was always at the top of the class.
Well, examination day came round, and we 
were asked such a lot of puzzling questions, 
but one by one we all dropped off, till, just 
as we expected, the first prize lay between 
Jamie and Willie.

I shall never forget how astonished we And soothed their sorrows—

NOTICE.Let me then be one.
If it is never mine To William (5. Abell, of the Parish of Lan

caster, lu the County ol the City and Conn ty 
^ol 9»tnt John, John, farmer, and Margaret 

.1., his wile, and all whom It may concern : 
^TOTICE Is hereby given that there will be 
IN sold at Public Auction at the Manawagon 
lsli Hotel (so called) In the Parish of Lancas
ter, In the County of the City and County of 
rtalnt John, In the Province of New Bruns
wick, on Monday.the 19th day of May next, at 
the hour of twelve o’clock, noon, the freehold 
lands apd premises mentioned and described 
In a certain Iudehture of Mortgage bearing 
date the 18 th day ot August, A. D.I886. regis
tered in Ltbro 21, Folio 361, 362, 363 and 364 of 
Records In apd for the City and County of 
Saint John and made between the said Wil
liam A. Abell and Margaret J. his wife, of the 
one part, and Charlotte Ruddock of the other 
part, the said lands and premises being 
described as follows “ All that certain lot or 
tract ol land situate, lying and being In the 
Parish ol Lancaster, in the city and County of 
Saint John, and Province of New Brunswick, 
being part of the lands originally granted to 
Robert C. Minette and Wllllfun Seott In 
severalty by grant of date the twelfth day of 
INtceniber in she year ot our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty-one. and 
described In the said Grant and plans thereto 
annexed as the division or quantity given and 
granted thereby to one William Scott, hia 
heirs and assigns, as lot thirty-one (81), oon- 
talnlng one hundred and ninety acres more 
nr less, wltti an allowance ot ten per centum 
for rosds and waste,” together with the build
ings and Improvements thereon.

The hove sale will be made under and by 
je ot the power of sale contained In the 

denture of MortgagWfor the purpose of 
satisfying the moneys secured thereby, 
default, being made In the payment thereof. 
In witness whereof Frederick W. Bllzard. 
Assignee of the said Mortgage by Indenture 
duly registered, haa hereunto set his hand 
Oils twelfth day of Aprll.'ln the year 1902.

Signed by the said Frederick W. Bllzard In 
presence of A. A. Stockton.

F REP W. BLIZARP,
Assignee ol the above mentioned

To sing a lofty flong,
Shall I blot every lowly line.

And tuneless move along ?
The common song the common folk hath

Let me then sing one.
— Exchange.are required we do not know. 

We aid not get

INSIDE THE GROCERY. 
Some Facts Made Known lionfiïiî

siluHn

A Magnificent Chime.
they recommend. НИНІІ^ІННІ Perhaps no nearly

One of the fraternity relates a tale, who had just lost hie mother ? ’—Sunday- than that for a fine Chime of Bells. The
old and the young, the cultured and the 
uncultured, the grave and the gav—all 
yielct to the music of the bells. And it is 
perhaps, equally true that no one in this 
country knows the art of gratifying this 
taste, like the masters who control the 
product of the famous McShane Bell 
Foundry, of Baltimore, Md.

Among the most recent examples of the 
work of this Foundry is a Chime cast for 
the Smith Memorial Chapel at Glen Mills, 
Penna. This Chime consists of ten bells ; 
the largest bell weighs 2100 pounds, and 
is 46 inches in diameter ; the smallest bell 
weighs 200 pounds and is 21 inches in 
diameter. The total weight of the bells 
and mountings is about ro.oco pounds. 
They are equipped with aif improved 
chiming aparatue.

But no figures—no mere statements of 
weight and measure—can in the least 
degree indicate the purity, richness, and 
sweetness of tone possessed by this truly 
beautiful Chime of Bells. They can be 
heard at a great distance, and the hills of 
Delaware County never before re-echoed 
more delightful sounds, or clearer, sweeter 
music.

The McShane Bell Foundry has a world 
wide reputation as makers of 1 the finest 
bells for cherches, court-houses, fire alarms, 
etc.

” The highest priced coffee' on the market School Aavocate.
I introduced to my customers and nerd my
self. I began - to have bilious attacks and
after a litfl^hfervation attributed them A NEW YEAR SONG,
directly to toffee. Every time I left off
drinking It I got better, but J felt the need When the 7'“r = п=”. ШУ d“r. 
of ■ warm drink for breakfast. When the year Is new.

Mortgage.

**********A**************J

і POKE GOLD ;
Î, Jelly Powder I

Joyfully, Quick, {

ЛІопЛіп '96 a wholesale grocer urged Lf‘ aa m“*e ” promise here, 
me to put4n some Postnm Food Coffee in Little I and you. 
my store, which I did with considerable *NOt t0 * a-quarreling 
misgiving, for. at that time, the now fam- Over every tiny thing, 
one Postnm was not so well known.

He urged me to try 
did and waa disgusted

J
*

*
But sing and smile, smile and sing, 

it myself, which I A11 the 8l,d 7=ar through, 
with the flat, taste- As the year goes by, my dear, 

lew beverage, so was my wife. I remem- д, the year goes by, 
bered the wholesale grocer avid something Let ns keep our sky swept clear, 
about following directions carefully, so I Little yon and I. 
took the package and studied it. I nt once Sweep up every cloudy scowl, 
discovered thst we had not boiled it long Kvery little thunder growl, 
enough, only three or four mlnntea, tint' it And live and laugh, 
must be boiled 15 mlnntea at least, so we Laugh and live, 
tried it again, with the result that we got a ’Neath a cloudless sky. 
perfect cup of coffee, a delightful and
healthful beverage. I have continued the When the year s old, my dear, 
nse of Poetnm in my home ever since. We When the year la old, 
uae it for breakfast, dinner and supper. ns never donbt or fear.

My billons attacks quickly left and I am Though the day grow cold, 
free from them altogether. I began to ex. Lpving thoughts art always warm ; 
plain to my cuatomera aomething of the Merry hearts know ne'er a stoNn 
Talne of Postnm Coffee and now have a Come ice and snow, so love s dear glow 
very large trade on it” Neme given by Turn ell onr gray to gold I 
Ponttm Co., Settle Creek, Mich. Youth’. Companion.

Î

;
* flavored with $: *I Pure Gold Extbhgis!
î :
* always true to name »*
■*
* AT YOUR GROCERS. $
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IThe Ariadne, the нe» fle*eblf» on the 

North Allant»* elation, will not me to 
Halifax until alter the coronation review 
in England

A cable from the Imperial war often an- 
nounce* that the rate* of ИУ *or the 
e ft cere with the fourth contingent are to 
be the aame aa those paid to the Imperial 
Yeomanry.

The obi I. C R station building. Мопс- 
, _ ton, took fire Friday afternoon and the

William McAleer. of Bedcqne road, P. n^er t wae badlw gutted. It has been 
E. I., while building a load of hay fell, during the pa\t two or three years
breaking hie neck. for offices and storeNhouse, but was of

A Hartland despatch says there was a little value. \
thunder storm there Friday with The L0ndOn newspaper* are circulating 

No damage is runiore to the effect that Lord Strathcona 
and Mount Royal will probably resign the 

At Princeton Theological Seminary the high commiesionership after the coronation 
Scribner prize for seniors in the New and that hie successor is likely to be the 
Testament exegesis was awarded to a Hon. Israel Tarte.
Japanese. Sheriff J. A. Mr Queen on Friday levied

Rev. W. W. Weeks, formerly of Мопс- an execution at the instance of Barton E. 
ton, now of Toronto, received the degree Kingman, of New York, upon the Mineral 
of D. D. from McMaster University, Products Company, Moncton, for the sum 
Toronto, on Wednesday. of $187.875.41. Hon. L. J. Tweedie is the

Shortly prior to his death Archbishop Plaintiff's attorney.
Corrigan sent the Pope a check for $50,- The Manufacturers’ Association have 
ocx) as a personal gift in connection with decided to invite the premiers of Australia, 
the Pontiff’s jubilee. New Zealand and Canada, and also the

Вагопем Burdett-Contte, now eighty- members of the Britieh cabinet, to attend 
eight y care old. intends to look at the pro- the snnnal meeting of the association, to 
cession ont of the same windows from be held In Halifax next Augnst.
Which she looked on Queen Victoria's It is said the British government in- 
aim -four years ago. atmeted the law officers of the crown to

eshhserrihey have purchased hDrVhe^pro'- debate on the апЧес. in Rament

М°ГГГ. head. """" C3,t °f at^ParkhuratвШіл^ааa farmband^recen* 

In the House of Representatives at ly received a remittance of money, the hrat 
Washington l lie bill for the admission of Instalment of a for tun e left h ™ЬУ ^la 
Oklahoma Arirona and New Mexico waa mtcle. George Sails, J*
,..B„d without division as It came from “r' ^ hfffn'hî.tt.wee
lf, commiue. except for a few verba,

people assembled in the armories to wit
ness the presentation of the distinguished 
service order to Mayor H. B. Stairs, of 
Halifax, who was in South Africa with 
the first Canadian contingent. The pre
sentation waa made by^ Lient Governor

j* News Summary. >
Rear Admiral Wm. T, Sam peon, retired, 

died at Washington Tuesday
Mackenzie and Mann will begin con

struction work on the Halifax and Ver
mouth railway almost Immediately.

j. Boyd McNeill, of Weymouth, has 
been appointed registrar of deeds for Dlgby 
county.
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wears twice 
aa lonrby the 
w of Eureka 
Hагаам OU. IVsevere

sharp lighting end hail 
reported. /
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Imperial Oil 
Compara/

*

Нї
premiers of Ontario, Quebec and 
hdward Island have replied to the

The

invitation of Hon. James Sutherland to 
inert at Ottawa on< May zoth and disenas 
the control of the provincial fisheries.

do you not get 
our prices on 
that Printing 
you think of 
havinw done

For 60 Years
The name OATHS' baa been a warrant of 

par excellence in medicine 
During these six decades 

OATl-.S ACADIAN

Governor JtffcreeàH 

: Rock, Ark., pardoned a negro on condi 
tion that he go to Massachusetts within 30 
days with the intention of becoming a 
citizen of that state. The negro was con 
victed of asaonlt with intent to kill and 
sentenced to three years In the peniten
tiary.

The people of 
effectually met 
«Hmply resolved to abstain from purchasing 
meat, and the result is that whoever wants 
it can get what he wants at the markets in 
that town at figures no higher than have 
prevaiUd in .the j>a*t and lower than in 
any other plave in the region

The residence of Tohn Fraser, a prom
inent fanner of Covered Bridge, on the 
Nsahwiiak, w»s total s destroyed by fire 
Friday morning, with all its contents 
The members of the family had barely 
time to escape In ДЬеІі night clothes.

At Fredericton William Brown, a young 
i.ngiiahman employed et G. G. Scovil's

< * j<ht in the haul-up chain on the e
sud flrsh tom - If one of hie legs be

low the V nee and the foot wrenched com
pletely off

Artlm wenirnsn, of Bishop Sweet 
if Toronto, <vss killed by a fast 

• тихії Trunk train Monday. He was seen 
10 wslk ont horn the ent’erance of High 
l*srk and deliberately throw himaelf in 
Iront - I the ipiicklv moving train. A note 
was founif pinned to Sweatman's clothing 
* vowing his intention to commit suicide.

The London Daily Chronicle says that 
bailors from the United States cruiser 
Chicago have indulged in disorderly be 
hsvlor in a cafe at Trieste Four of the 
Chicago's men were arrested. The Chi
cago left .Venice May and for Trieste. 
The London Daily Express reports that 
one man was wounded ss a result of the 
disorderly conduct at Trieste of the four 
sailors from the cruiser Chicago

)ivis, of Little

has been in public use with eve» growing 
popularity 111 гімні of «їмкниш *•* 
now recog »diiMg I hat it is tl - hand test and 
best applies і - ' і he) can g St In case of 
accident <>r cold* and the greatest psiu 
killer in the M 
І.чтЬп мґч са» r 

woods for emergen ■ « 
h • '

that they ггциііа-4* 
no superior llnmirtit f » ' < 
and cattle

/fousfhotdrrs should keep It r-nets nth 
on band for hums, bruise* cut* 1 *
coughs, etc

It should he applW 1 1
it heals and acts as a disinfectant, k illing 
the disease germe which enter the wt.cn 1 
If yon have a cold or other use *or a ft і 
oornt, get a bottle at once and you will be 
evnvinced that you have got the best Sold 
■tpy where at 35 cents

C. GATES, SON & CO.. 
Middleton. N. S.

?eaw mill at Little River, Sunbury, Atlleboro, Mass., have 
the beef trust. They

ii with them in the

d
l a»niera can g - t

• of 1

The facilities 
we possess are such 

as to place us in 
a position to simply 

defy competition 
on any description 

of Printing 
whatsoever

The Peoples' Holiday.
—A Cheap Fare from Everywhere to 

Canada’s International Exhibition, 
St John, N. B.

Augunt 30 to Nept ft, IQOA.
;
w

IOver $12,000 offered In pri/re, alao a ^ Rp 
number of interesting special*

Live Stock enter on 30th August ar.d 
leave on 6th September 

Entries close August 18 
pay double fee*

Exhibits carried at low rates 
Llve Stock Jud лев will rxp’aiu their 

awards, and t-peCtalors will find seats be 
side the ring.

For ehtry forms, prize lists an*l all in 
formation, address

!»

' wLate entiir* «John M. Swan, of the Swan Company, 
of Tweedsi-le, York county, had hie right 
leg cut eff near the body while at work in 
lb'- company '«.saw mill Tuesday afternoon. 
His injuries proved fatal.« George Swan 
the son, was walking over a board laid 
across the beams of the building, when the 
board broke and he was precipitated 
or nine feet to the floor. Part of the hrok 
en board was drived into hie thigh, inflect
ing an ulgly wound.

Cruiser Curlew, Cspt. J II. Piatt, ar
rived in St. Andrews Friday with three 
captured vessels, the firat fruits of the 
dynamite prohibition law Two of the 
vessels hail from the United States, being 
the schooners Satellite and Nellie Gasktll. 
They w<*re under charter to Melvin and 
Pearl Morse, of Whithead Grand Manan, 
The other was the sloop Zelma, of Whit 
head, Cspt Henry Franklin. They all 
had dynamite on board.

TOURIST CARS 1 PATERSON & CO.
Printer» and Publisher», 

107 Germain Street,

EVERY THURSDAY 
FROM MONTREAL %fight W. W HUBBARD, 

Manager and Src’v. St J i!.n, N. H 
П J MCLAUGHLIN.Every TUESDAY aod SATV.RDAV 

from NOR I'll HAN

No Change of (Jars 
Montreal to Vancouver, 

Traversing the Great
Canadian North West

The Finest Mountain Scenery on the 
Continent.

• LOWEST RATES „ЛІТ ІЛ .
The Canadian Pacific Service is Up 

to-Date.
Rates Quoted, Time Tables and 

Descriptive Pamphlets gladly furnished 
on application to

C. B. FOSTER, d. p. a., c. p.r. 
St. John, N. B.

v St. John, N. B.
y/.r.,. .„«VfHVr, iWwVW, V„V,Vt, H+NH* * WW«£

" Investments

Prrsidcnt

r
Over 40 Years» We invest money for our clients,

5 free of charge to the investor.
£ We have continually in our 
5 bands good dividend paying in 
% dustrial stocks Only gilt edge 
1 propositions will be submitted.
5 We can invest amounts from 
> One Hundred Dollars up to One*4 
5 Thousand Dollars. If you have 
5 money to invest, write us for wan commenced. 
$ particulars and references

—Ago the Manufacture of—

GERMAN
BAKING

POWDER
It has held

WMlLL’SjThe Berlin correspondent of the London 
Post sends the text of orders which have 
been leaned to the Russian troops forbid - 

g them to parley with mobs when the 
military is called during disturbances, and 
saying that* aimless shooting over the 
heads of rioters must be avdded. Wea
pons mast be used conscientiously and 
zealously In accordance with orders. The 
orders were remarkable aa confirming the 
reports that the soldiers are disinclined to 
act against the insurgents.

din

against all competitors and today 
is unexcelled. Could you desire 

*W9i trouger recommendation 1

A W. BELFRY & CO ,
Room* 40 and 41 Royal Ins. Building 

Montreal.

RED ROSE TEA IS GOOD TEA.
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Mothers’ Help,
Every wt-anetl mother 

-finds in StirpriM- > t . < • 
qualities w h h : ' . • iy
of its terrors. _ f T 

Ifd<H.-s the wotky
the time of "Vner 4» 
makes the clothes . 
wholes* it ^ '
housewife j>Jen.t\ - : t 
attend to "tin

more to the * • 
domestic 1 ‘І і •:И
Other article that 1 
bouM ht*ld

in half
it
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imtxnrumt
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